


READER OFFERS 

A RISC WO RTH TAKING 

faen before 1·ou read this editorial, you 
wil l no doul;r be aware that Acorn h;is 
1m1de what i' prohahly the most 
\lgnific:mt announcement in _rhe histn~y 
of ir~ 32-hit r:111gc by launching the Rise 
PC. :'>low while you may wel l 'ce 
cxtensi"c ie.iturC> on rhi> new 
dcvdopmcnr in thi:-. :ind other mag;11.1nes. 
and may rourself have seen .1 Rise PC in 
the flesh ,u the Spring Acorn User ~how 
in l larmgatc, or at the special one-day 
event Acorn .irranged for a limited 
number of cnrhu>l.l'h, all of our 
coverage (:111d th:it of other 111.1gazi 1~cs) 
h.id to be wrircen well in advance ot 
the'c public c1Cnt'>. 

Th.it is not the problem which it might at 
fir,t ~ight ~eem, as Acorn, like any 
computer nrnnufocrurcr, has to make 
knowledge of new developments 
available to selected groups under the 
terms of what is ca lled a "Non-di;d osure 
Agreemenr" (:--lDA for shorr). For 
example, withom such an arrangement 
there would be no ooftware or hardware 
from rhird parry developers suitable for 
an)' new machine for many, many 
monrhs after the event. That would be in 
neither Acorn's nor anyone else's 
interest. Likewise, Acorn briefs 
accredited journalists on the same tc 1:n~s 
so chat maxill\Ulll coverage and publicity 
can he achieved at the time of any puhlic 

announcemenr. 

\X'c :ire plc.i>cd to a11110111KC the fir'>! in a scrie> of 
Rc.1dcr Otter' which we .ire plannmg tor RI'>( 

The disseminarion of 
information bv Acorn rakes 
place against~ contmually 
moving backdrop of 
deci~ions. Information 
made available one dar 
may have ch.111ged by 1he 
next, and not all 
information is available at 
the same time. Inevitably in 

lJ,cr. Jn l\Kh ca~c we sh,111 cndearnur to m_.ikc a 
111,1jor <>otiware application ,wailahlc at a .'1gn1f1canr 
dN:oun1 on the normal RRP. :\.II 'uch ofter' Me 
likclY to ht< for a !united prnod, and will hc tor 
Rl'>C Uwr subscribers onlr . The fim such Reader 
Otfer 1'> Eureka .! from Longman l.ogotron .• rnd 
,kr,1ils appear el,rnhere 1n this issue. 

rhe'>C circum'>tanccs the 
focus of arcenrion 1s concenrrated on the 
undcrlring technology, 1hc construction 
.rnd appc<trancc of the new machine, and 

rhe as~oci a red software and other 
dc,·elopmcms from both Acorn and 
others. 

But a; the initial excitemcnr and interest 
hegim ro wane, other perhaps even m?re 
crucia l questions begin to emerge. which 
will be answered, m part, only hr the 
p<tssmg of rime. Who i, going to huy the 
Ri>c PC? What markets does Acorn 
intend to attack, and wh.11 arc ii
\ tratcgb for the further development of 
the Ri se PC? Will we sec a Rise PC 111 
l.1p1op guise, and where .ire Acorn going 
with the Pocket Book? And then, there 
.ire quc.,tions nbout rhe consumer 
market. where that is gmng, and what 
Acorn expect; ro offer there in the fu rure. 

I don't .Ktuallv expect th.It Acorn itself 
has the answe~' ro all these quc;rions. I 
guess ii probably has scl'cral potential 
.rnswer., to mo\t of them, and th.It as 
ri111e pas~es rhe'e :ire refined :ind reduced. 
But I do believe rbat it i' in its m.trkcttng 
<,trateg)" that Acorn need' to m.1ke its 
intentions 111ore obvious ro the world at 
large. I would also suggc't thar 10 
support whate1cr strategies it has, it . 
needs ro participate in more collaboratt vc 
ventures to ensure chat nm onl)' is there a 
first rate system, but chat rhcrc ,1re 
genuine quality solution; w 1~ce1 the 
need> and problems of potennal users. 

Tlrnt is p:irtirnlarly true if :\.corn is go ing 
to achieve genuine penetration of the 
business and professional market, 
something I think is crucial for Acor'.1 's 
fururc ;uccc:.:.. It has the potcnttal with 
the R1;c PC, hu t will It be able to prO\ 1dc 
the whole answer? 

That I believe 1' now the kind of question 
which must he addressed as for as Acorn 
and 1hc Acorn world is concerned. In the 
Rise PC we ha1c a system and a concept 
thar i; as good as anything else around. 
Does Acorn h.we rhe vision and the will 
to go the whole distance? 1 hope so, hut 
it still won't be easy. Mike \Villiams 
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News ••• 

IT'S AN ARCHIMEDES JIM, 
BUT NOT AS WE KNOW IT 

The 1994 Acorn User Spring Show promi>es w be one 
of rhe mosr exciring cvems ever in the Acorn world. 
Acorn will he launch ing A:\D selling irs inno1«iri1·e 
new computer - rhe Ri se PC. With prices sta rting ,a 
around £ 1200, rhe Rise PC boasts some 1·crr 
impressive features and capabilities. most of which are 
discussed and analvscd in thi> issue of RISC User !see 
centre sccrion). 

Highlights of the Rise PC include: 
- Backwards Mchimedes compatibili ty. l\·l,"t existing 

Rise OS 3.1 appl ications will run without 
modification on the Rise PC. 

- Supporr for iuturc ARl\ I processors. The la unch 
version of the Rise PC contain; a 30.\'IHz All:v1610 
processor card runn ing over rwiee as fost as rhe 
25MHz ARM3. An AR~l700 card will be ava ilable 
towards the end of the year, and the ARM800 .:ard 
wil l be launched somct-ime in 1995. Acorn will he 
offering a very anractivc upgrade/trade-in policy. 

• Support for up to 256.'vlb of RA :V1. .Vlemory can be upgraded using ind ustry 
standard 'off-the-shelf' Single In-line Memorr Modules, 51:--·t vls. Two Sl,vl:Vl 
sockets arc provided and any combination of srandard 70ns or foster 32-bit 
SlfvlMs is possible. 

- Dramaticall y improved video performance. The VIDC20 allows up to 16 
million colours to be displayed and used on the Desktop, at scrce11 resolutions 
of up to 1600x 1200 pixels. Independent video memory, VRA:--.-1, means rhat 
rhc computer will always run at the same speed, irrespecri1·e of rhe resolurion 
and number of colours used. 

- Acorn's Dual-processor Open Bus. The RISC l'C's Open Bus system .1llows 
)'Cllt to fir a second processor to the computer, sharing all the memory and 1/0 
facilities of the main AR.\4 processor. Acorn plan ro launch an 80486-
compatiblc PC card in September. A special adaptor, rnrren rl y being 
developed, will allow standard PC ISA expansion ca rds to he used with the 
card. Acorn expect rhat the PC card will be available for as little as £ 199, 
including DOS and Windows, as an add-on. 

For exrensive information on rhe Rise PC, read RISC User! 

COMPUTER CONCEPTS AT THE SHOW 
The Acorn User Spring Show wi ll 
provide Computer Concepts' ever· 
patient customers with their first 
opportunity to see the real Impression 
Publisher, which offers all the facilities 
of Style but also includes such features 
as text flow around irregular shapes, 
comrol over page bleed, crop and 
registration marks, separation 1rnmes, 
advanced colour support and much 
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more. Existing Impression owners will 
be able to register for their upgrades at 
the show at the special introductory 
offer price of £29 ex. VAT and p&p. 

Computer Concepts will also be 
showing off its recently released JPEG 
and PhotoCD graphics loaders for 
Style, Publis/Jer and Art Works 1.5. The 
loaders allow images in these formats 

EASY· TO·ACCESS 
GEOMETRY 

... 
- • . ,__.,.~aiooa-.--

New from the ACE (Aids ro 
communication in Education) Centre is 
Accesslvlat/Js, a powerfu I geometry and 
drawing program designed to provide 
both mainstream and special needs 
pupils wirh the rools to explore the 
wide va rie ty of marhs conceprs 
contained within Key Stages 2, 3 and 4 
of rhe National Curricul um. Versions 
are currently m·ailahle for Windows 3. 1 
and the BBC micro; the Archimedes 
vers ion is unde r development. The 
package comprises three distinct 
elements · drawing tools, measuring 
tools and activities, all of which are said 
ro be extreme!~· easy-to-access and to 
use. Further information can he 
ohrnined from Andrew Lysley, the ACE 
Centre, Ormerod School, Waynflete 
Road, Headington, Oxford OX3 8DD, 
rel. 0865 63508, fox 0865 750188. 

to be dropped directly inro document 
windows. The loaders are available on 
one disc for £39 ex. VAT. Visitors to 
the show will also be able to examine 
MacFS, CC's Macintosh disc reader. 

Further information on these products 
can he ohrained fro m Computer 
Concepts at stand 85 at the show, or 
from Gaddesden Place, Hcmel 
Hempstead, Hens HP2 6EX, te l. 
0442 63933, fax 0442 231632. 



THE PRIME SERIES 
IN EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 
According to Minerva Software, its 
Prime Series is the most wide ranging 
sui te of programs avai lable in rhe 
educa tional ma rker, and two 
programs in rhe suite - PrimeSolver 
and PrimeMover - offer curriculum 
opportunities nor yet obtainable from 
any other software. 

PrimeSolver is a problem-solving 
program using real li ie mechanics of 
ropes and pu lleys among others. 
l'rimeM over is an easy ro use 
ani mation program which allows you 
to animate sprites and backgrounds in 
rea I rime. The other programs in the 
suite are PrimeArt, an an package 
tha t 'grows with your pupils', 
l'rimeArt DisplayKey fo r crea ting 
rolling demonstrations of pupil work, 
and Prime Word, a word processor 
which also produces posters. 

l I 11 1 WI R I f R ( II t II 

Minerva has introduced subs tan tial 
educational discounts across its ra nge 
of primary and secondary educational 
software, including popular titles like 
GraphBox l'rofessio 11al, Cadet and 
MultiStore. A new 'pay by instalments' 
scheme for TimeTabler enables schools 
ro spread rhe cost across rwo financial 
years, and Y1 inerva is also offering an 
educational software purchase scheme 
whereby teachers can eva luate 
products free of charge and without 
obligation. 

EASY DRAW FILE EDITING FROM DEC_DATA 
DEC_dATA cla ims rhar its latest release, OR A Wl_Clu111ger, is an <tpplica rion 
which wil l be of interest ro everyone from teachers to DTP professionals. 
DRA W_Cha11ger lets the user easily and quickly edit the colour and line attributes 
of existing Draw fi les without ha ving to traverse complex different menu 
structures. le provides numerous facilit ies for 
changing Draw files into monochrome or negative DRAW_ee{a.1t9e1 
versions, lightening, darkening and tinting chem, 
chickening only thin lines, creati ng anti-aliased or 
th umbnail sprites , and many more. 
ORA \Y/_Changer uses a simple icon-based method 
for buildi ng iilters that allow many other effects to 
be achieved. It also includes the ability to batch 
process files and use rhe Object Linking and 
Embedding, OLE, transfer sysrem with Impression • • .a ~ 
Style and Publisher. DRA \Y/_Cha11ger coses £34 ex. VAT and is available from 
DEC_dATA, P.O.Box 97, Exeter EX4 4YA, td. 0392 22 1702. 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS 
TI1is eagerly awaited package from Sherston Software, based 
on rhe adventures oi Phileas Fogg, is due for release in April. 
Designed for use with upper primary school pupils, Aro1111d the 
\Vorld i11 80 Days contains activities which introduce pupils to 
a wide range of geographical skills incl uding grid references, 
longitude and time zones, la titude, contours, bearings and 

much more. The activities are presented within a captivating 
adventure as the wicked Will y Windbag tries to thwart the 
efforts of the global travellers Freddie and Francis Fogg. 

The package includes a wealth oi support materials and a separate resources 
disc containing all the Around the \Vorld in 80 Days screens, ranging from the 
Eiffel Tower to the Manhattan skyline. 

As with most of Sherston's edurn cional titles, schools can 
inspect this program by taking ,1dvanrage of rhe compan)"s 
28 day approval servi ce. Around the World i11 80 Days 
cosrs £39.95 ex. VAT. 

Sherston Software is also launching the fi rst two packs in irs new 
series of maths ad1•entures. F.1ch pack includes a short adventure 
which deals with a single pr imary maths topic, and 
photocopiable worksheets to support work away from the 
compurer. Stiace City, which focuses on angles in an enjoyable, problem-,olving 
space advenmre, involves children getting the Blue Fire E.1rth-ro-space rescue shuttle 
our to Space City to rescue its inhabirants. In Sea Rescue, a nasry stra in of Chicken 
Pox has knocked out the local li feboat crew, and the children have to take up the 
challenge and undertake a dari ng sea rescue. After mending the li feboat, checking 
their equipment and the weather reporcs, rhey learn <tl l abour fntctions as rhey rry ro 
accomplish their mission. TI1e programs are available for £26.9.5 ex. VAT each. 

For in formation on any of Sherston's products, concact Shersron Software at 
Swan Barton, Sherston, Ma lmesbury, Wilts SN 16 OU I, tel. 0666 840433, fax 
0666 840048. 

MULTIMEDIA CHEMISTRY 
The Cl1e111 istry Set CD-ROM from 
Cumana is an interactive li brary and 
encyclopedia of chemical experiments, 
molecular structures and information, 
fu r use at school and in the home. 
Designed for pupils aged 10 years and 
upwards, the disc focuses on Key Stages 
3 and 4 of the New Artainmem Target 
(NAT) 3, as well as the bio-molecular 
aspects of Key Stages 3 and 4 of NAT 
2. The Chemistry Set is also suitable for 

use in higher education including first 
year university. Among other things, the 
disc comprises over 350 video 
sequences of key chemical experiments 
and processes, which can be stopped, 
stamd and analysed frame by frame by 
the user. The 01emist1y Set CD-ROM 
costs £99 ex. VAT and is available from 
Cumana, Pines Trading Estate, Broad 
Street, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH, tel. 
0483 503121, fax 0483 451371. 
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 
EXPANSION FOR ACORN 

COMPUTERS 
DUAL RS423 SERIAL INTERFACE - two 
additional RS423 serial interfaces for 
communicating with RS423 or RS232 
devices eg modems. printers. plotters. 
instruments, etc. Up to four cards can 
be fitted in a computer. Now available 
with software to enable operation at 
up to 38400 baud. 

IEEE488 INTERFACE - enables up to 14 
test and measurement instruments. 
from well known manufacturers such 
as Hewlett- Packard. Fluke. Philips, 
Tektronix. etc. to be connected to the 
computer. 

16 BIT PARALLEL I/0 - provides two 
separate 16 bit input/ output ports. 
Other facilities include four 16 bit 
counter/timers. two 8 bit shift registers 
and eight interrupt inputs. 
Applications range from measurement 
and control to high speed data input 
and output. 

12 BIT ADC - provides eight single 
ended inputs each with an input 
voltage range of -5 to +5 Volts. Up to 
166.000 samples per second can be 
taken. 

S'l'Ebus INTERFACE - overcomes the 
limitation of a maximum of four 
expansion cards in a computer by 
enabling the use of industry standard 
STEbus boards in an external input/ 

Intelligent Interfaces Ltd 
P OBox 80 
Eastleigh 
Han ts 
S053 2YX 
Tel: 0703 261514 
Fax: 0703 267904 

output sub-system for measurement 
and control applications. 

FORTRAN 77 COMPILER - supplied with 
linker, symbolic debugger and utility 
library. Acomsoft FORTRAN 77 
Compiler Upgrade available. 

FORTRAN 77 COMPll.ER FRONT END -
!Fortran77 - compile, link and execute 
FORTRAN programs in the RISC OS 
Desktop environment. Supplied with 
DrawF, Graphics, SpriteOp, Utils and 
Wimp libraries. 

GINO-F 3D, GINOGRAF, GINOSURF and 
HERSHEY+ - the FORTRAN subroutine 
graphics libraries. 
Intelligent Interfaces are Bradly Associates distributor for GINOF 
JD. GINOGRAF and GINOSURF for Acorn RISC OS-based 
computers. 

SCSI DEVICES - internal and external 
hard disc drives, magneto- optical 
removable disc drives, SyQuest internal 
and external 105 Mbyte removable 
disc drives. tape streamers. CD-ROM 
drives, etc. 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS - ADVICE - SUPPLY 
- SUPPORT - Intelligent Interfaces were 
established in 1981 and have enjoyed 
a long relationship with Acom 
Computers. This places them in an 
ideal position to advise on, supply and 
support systems purchased from them. 

Ill INTELLIGENT 
INTERFACES 



THE ANSWER TO 
THE EQUATION 

Equate, from PTW Software, is 
claimed to be che last word in 
mathematical graph plotting for the 
Archimedes. Developed in 
conjunction with maths srudents at 
GCSE and A-Leve l, it supports, 
among other things, up ro 32 
equations on one graph; Cartes ian, 
parametric and polar graphs; fu ll 
control over axes and style of 
equatiC)ns; and powerful trace 
functions ro obta in co-ordinates, plot 
a tangent or cakulare a gradiem at 
any point on a graph. Equate costs 
£15 inc. VAT and is avai lable from 
PTW Soitware, 72 Fros thole 
Crescent, Fareham, Hampshire PO 16 
6BG, rel. 0329 28 1930. 

PROFESSIONAL 
PUBLISHING WITH 
SIBELIUS 7 
Oxford University Press has just 
published 'The Sprig of Thyme', a 
cycle of songs for choi r and 
instrumental group by the composer 
John Rutter, using rhe Sibelius 7 
music typeserring system. Normally a 
composer will submit a manuscript 
score which then undergoes a lengthy 
and expensive engraving process at 
the hands of an ex per t music 
engraver. However, rhe score of 'The 
Sprig of Thyme' was processed 
entirely by John Rutter himseU using 
Sibelius 7 on an A5000, and the final 
artwork was output directly from 
discs supplied by him. 

What makes rhis achievement quite 
extraordinarv is that this is che first 
rime Oxford 'university Press has ever 
publ ished a score di rectly from disc 
supplied by rhe composer, cutting out 
the engraving stage entirely! For 
further derails, contact Sibelius 
Software, 4 Bailey Mews, Auckland 
Road, Cambridge CBS SOR, tel. 0223 
302765, fax 0223 35J947. 

NEW ADDITIONS TO THE FIREWORKZ FAMILY 
Colron Software will be using the Spring Show to demon,trare its new Windows 
l'ers ion of Firell'orkz, the ad\'anced integrated program offe ri ng the ful l 
spreadsheet and word processing capabilities found in rhe mnd-alone produm 
Worth. and Resultz. Colton will be showing visitors how easy it is to create and 
edit documents, including charrs, graphics, text and rabies, and how ther can be 
transferred between the Ri se OS and Windows version of firell'orkz. 

Fireu•orkz for Rise OS is <ll'ailablc now ior £149 ex. VAT. and the \\lindows 
version will be available shortly after che show at the same price. Registered owners 
of rhc Ri;c OS ver;ion wi ll he able ro purchase it for [75 e~. VAT 
however. · 1'ountli1'txpErim .. 1,oo ilto• tb~ 

ait•••ilga<is \~lf!OIUb~ in Wlter 

Show l'isitor; who work in educarion will also be able ro see the latest 
additions to Co Iron's C/.issCmlz. the educational support materials 
designed to help teachers imroducc \Y'urdz, Resul1z and J'ireil'l/rkz to 
thei r students and use them ;icross rhe curriculum. C/,1ssCardz is 
ava ilable free to schools buving site licences for these application;. 

For more information, visit Colton Software at the show or contact 
them at 2 Signet Court, Swanns Road. Cambridge CBS SU\, rd. 0223 

THE TECHNICAL CLIP-ART COLLECTION 
PTW Sofcll'are, well known ior its Klei11FS ~ 

<>--BLOW 

compression fi ling system, has re leased a \ \ ~ ..._... ~ : 
Tec/J11ical Cli/1-Art Collection, which includes 

~CJD ill 111 
a comprehcnsil'e cbemical apparatus lihra ry, L- L
a collection of circuit diagram symbols ;1nd a TT' "T"T"T' 

B.~ ~ ~ ©G>O 

• • • 

PCB symbol library. PT\V Software claims 
rhat the latter J)art of the package, when used 
in conjunction with the publ ic doma in 
application Drml!Pf11s or 4i'vlarion's Vee/or, 
provides a simple, powerful and low cost 

0 
] [ . \ . \ ~ v 0 'y 11 

PC B design system. The manual supplied wi th the pack conta ins full 
information on how to do this. The Technical Cli/1-Art Collection is a\'ai lable 
for £7..50 inc. VAT from PTW Software, 72 rrosrhole Crescent, b reham, 
Hampshire PO 16 6BG, rel. 0329 28 1930. 

THE CRYSTAL MAZE CHALLENGE 
Shersron Software has thrown down the gauntle t ro all those who have 
purchased The Crys1a/ 1\ilaze game in recent months, hy inviti ng users to enter a 
ream in a unique competition. Visitors to the Spring Show will be able to watch 
the excitement build as the selected reams undcrrakc the 
'mind hlowing cha llenges' presented by The Crystal Maze 
computer game. Each team will have ro battle against various 
obstacles - mental and physical - to qua lify for the grand 
'head to head' showdown in the main show thea tre. 

In addition to the computer challenge, Sherston will also ha1•e 
some actual games from rhe TV show on its srn nd for visitors 
who want to try their hand ar rhe 'rea l' 1hing. 

For derails about rhc compcricion, contact Shcrston Software at Swan Barron, 
Shersmn, Ma lmesbury, Wilts SN 16 OLH, tel. 0666 840433, fax 0666 840048. 

VLSI UNVEILS HIGHEST PERFORMAMCE ARM 
VI.SI Technology has announced a 40.'v!Hz version of rhe ARM6 processor. Pin
to-pin comparihle wirh the .10MHz version currently supplied with the Rise PC, 
che 40MHz processor exhi bits a peak performance of 40 mill ion instrnttions pet 
second (lvllPS) and a sustained performance of 26 .'v!IPS. Commenting on the 
launch of the 401\!IHz AR.\.16, Robin Saxby, Ma naging Director of i\RM Ltd. 
said, ''We are pleased at the VLSl enhancement of the ARM6 microprocessor. 
This will further enhance ARM as the leading gloh;i l consumer RISC standard." 
Acorn will probably be re leasing a processor card conraining the 40M I lz 
processor for the Rise PC lacer this year. 
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.. 
Chris Drage investigates DTP software 
suitable for children of all ages. 

ir:_,..._ __ _ 

D eskrop Publishing (DTP) is one of rhe most 
powerful facilities for rhe classroom and home 
based computer. Ir allows rhe user to create 

pages of rcxt and graphics on screen in much rhe 
same way that typesetting facilities can in newspaper 

t>~ S:: u l up.$, Work.castles 

Castles 

·;J 1 Why did k111gc and ba<onc b uild 
cosde!>? 

,/ 

) 2 Whal were tl'e ponculhs ond 
<irawbrodcw f0<? 

I Ph•••• 
PrograM inf o ) 

• 
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I 
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Figure 1. 
Full Phase 
from N.W. 

SE ME RC 

real ise that the word-processing power of the 
micro has developed into what many see as an 
even more importan t ed ucational roo l: an 
environment in which children arc able to present 
the outcome of their work . 

How can you ensure the smooth development of 
DTP skill s? The Acorn's 32-bit computers are well 
suited to DTP work and there is a plethora of 
good softwa re. However, it is important that 
children understand the objectives and are clear 
about who is their carget audience. Suitable tasks 
to start with include headings and titles for topic 
work, 'postcards', posters, books, charts and signs 
for wall displays. 

FULLPHASE AND BOOKMAKER 
Fu/f Phase and Bookmaker2 offe r a broad 
introduction to DTP ski lls. Bookmaker represents 
a first step for children who want ro add pictures 
and text ro create a computer-book which can be 
printed in a fina l form or which, on-screen, can be 
in a process of constant growth. This RISC OS 
compliant program can be configured to reveal 
only those features the reacher/adult secs as being 
suitable for the children's level of abi lity. Both text 
and pictures can be moved or resized, and pictures 
can additionally be halved or doubled in size. Its 
ease of use, Aexibi li ty and configurability make ir a 
very versatile and adaptable piece of software 
particularly relevant to Key Stages 1 and 2. 

graphics & text ... 

C r eating a graphics fram e 

offices. By placing pictures on 
screen and then 'pouring' words 
around them, and filling in the 
spaces, a high · qual ity of 
presentation can be achieved. The 
text may also be varied in size and 
style allowing large headlines as 
well as tiny subscript text. For the 
classroom reacher this computer 
rool allows the creation of high 
quality worksheets, report cards, 
fo rms, booklets, advertising 
literarure or indeed any of the 
multiplicity of jobs that require 

C Cf ~ M1 dlh1 218 He 19hl I 2'7 Sc•le 188% Link I 6 (' ~----..:,_----~-~01~ 

Figure 2. 
Longman Logotron's FirstPage 

pri nting in the school, and offers an IT solution to 

National English Curriculum's requirement fo r 
presentation. 

Pupils should also make good use of DTP for 
presenting their work and for the creation of topic
based broadsheets and class 'newspapers'. Desktop 
publishing is gaining great currency in classrooms 
and staffrooms all around the country as teachers 
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FullPhase is extremely popular in primary and 
special schools throughout the U.K. owing its 
popula ri ty to its overall simplicity: text in a 
choice of six sizes, the abili ty to drop a sprite 
in to the writing area and see the rexr flow 
arou nd it, a variety of ready made writi ng 
screens, a choice of pen and colours, and a range 
of suppo rting borders and cl ip art. Another 
aspect which children like about Full Phase is 



speech. It uti lises the Speech! module, and letters, 
words or sentences can be 'voiced', albeit ra ther 
robotically. Both Bookmaker2 and FullPhase 
have a range of supporting files: 'Postman Pat', 
'The Ver)' Hungry Caterpillar', plus borders and 
clip arr discs, all of which are very appealing. 
Take note too, that FullPhase is being marketed 
for parents as Fu11Phase+2 which wi ll contains 
some of this additional material at no extra cost! 

FIRST PAGE 
Ar rhe time of writing First Page from Longman 
Logotron is still in its infancy, and I have only 
seen a pre-release version. However, the signs are 
good, and it would appear at this stage that here 
at least is a worthy successor to the popular 
Pcndown word processor, offering more in the 
way of true OTP features like multiple columns, 
text styles, free flow text and a range of frame 
facilities. At £49.00 it should also represent good 
value for money. 
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Impression Style from Computer Concepts 

IMPRESSION AND OVATION 
Impression and Ovation have always run neck 
and neck for the most sophisticated DTP program 
on rhe Archimedes range, with Impression just 
ahead in the popular ity stakes. However, each of 
these ve ry capab le programs can be used 
successfully with children as young as eight years 
once they have established co-ordination with the 
mouse. At school rhe established Impression 
Junior, rather than other versions of Impression, is 
more suited for younger fingers if you can still get 
hold of it. Ac home, there is rime to help 
youngsters gcr properly acquainted with such 
advanced software, and there is licrle point using a 
simplistic DTP program fo r a young teenage 
family. Your choice is between Ovarion or 
Impression Style. My favourite is Style - a superb 
DTP program chat has every feature of Impression 

II and a great deal more co boor. As a reacher I 
also use it for preparing the bulk of my 
worksheets, letters co parents etc. Jc represents 
very good value for money. 

CLIP ART 
Before long, when the DTP bug has bitten, 
you wi ll soon find you'll be wanting clip arc 
(grap hi c images) and fonts (typefaces) ro 
suit rhe va ri ous act ivities and copies you 
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want to cove r. When it 
comes ro rhe fo rmer there are 
li tera ll y dozens of cli p a rr 
supp liers offer ing .. ... " ten 
di scs ac £xxx rhe sec". 
Although these appear to be 
good value, be wa rn ed, you 
need plenty of t ime co sore 
th e besr ima ges into useful 

Figure 4. 
From a 
DEC_DATA 
Resource 
Disc 

'l 

secs. However, there a re severa I compan ies 
offe ring rheme packs of cl ip art. DEC_dATA 
is one compa ny that specialise's in cl ip arc 
theme packs . These are both affordab le 
(£5 .00-£16 .00) and cover a wide range of 
topics. le is even possible to order your own 
se lections of clip art . Impression (a ll 
ve rsions) and Ovat ion use rs ca n take 

Figure 5. 
Photographic 
quality from 
Naturetrek 
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Figure 6. 
From the 

Data file's 
Medieval and 

Gothic 
collection 

advantage of DEC_dAlA's Rcsour..:e Discs 
which offer borders, clip art and hel p iilcs. 
Th ese arc cxccllenr value at £7 .95. Similarly, 
there are people sell ing high qual ity images 
based on special ist ropics. For exam ple, the 
best images of British bi rds, burrc:rflies and 
flowers I have seen come from :\aturctrek 
Softwa re Reso urces, whilst very good cl ip 
arr based on secondary science top ics is 
avai lab le fro m G.A. l le rd man . Ir is a 
question oi sho pping around. 
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FONTS 
A simila r si tuation exists with fo nr libraries. 
Undoubtcd lr, the 200 or so additional fo nts 
yo u get when buyi ng Artwo rk s (from 
Compurer Concepts) represenrs excellent va lue 
for money, but be wary of those which come 
from publ ic domain sources . Some are 
correctly scaffo lded (constructed) fonts whilst 
orhers are nor true outl ine fonts at all and arc 
just bit-nrnpped copies of originals. Both the 
Electronic Fonr Foundry and The Datafile are 
leading fo nt spec ia lis ts wit h prod ucts 
reproduced fo r Acorn machines under licence 
from original sources. The Datafile particularly 
has a very good pack in The Medieval and 
Gothic Collectio11 which comprises five very 
decorative historical fonrs, and three discs of 
Draw files made up into examples. These arc 
guaranteed to do justice to any history topic 
undertaken. Both companies have a range of 
fon ts fo r different languages. 

Lastly, if you arc seeki ng fu rther gu idance , 
there are guides ava ilable from a number of 
sources. For thr all-embracing guide to DTP 
on Acorn mach ines )'Ou ca n't go wrong with 
Bruce Goatly's 'DTP fo r All' which, although 
it is based on Impress ion II, tri es ro be 
impartial and makes good genera l points. For 
inspiration try Mike ~latson's (4Mation) 'DTP 
Seeds'. 
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PRODUCT INFO 

LIST OF PRODUCTS 

Bookmaker2 is available from Resource, Exeter 
Road, Doncaster DN2 4PY (tel. 0302 340331 ), 
price: £59.95 

DTP For All is published by John Wiley & Sons 
Ltd, Baffins Lane, Chichester, West Sussex P019 
1 UD ISBN 185058 257 2. Price: £2.64 

DTP Seeds is available from 4mation 
Educational Resources, ·14 Castle Park Road, 
Barnstaple, Devon £X32 8PA (tel. 0271 25353). 
Price: £8.95 

First Page is available From Longman-Logotron, 
124 Cambridge Science Park, Milwn Road, 
Cambridge CB4 4ZS (tel. 0223 425558). Price: 
£49.00 

Fu/lphase is available from N.W. SEMERC, 1 
Broadbent Road, Watersheddings, Oldham OU 
4HU (tel. 061 627 4469). Price: £30.00 

Impression Style is available from Computer 
Concepts, Gaddesden Place, Hemel Hempstead, 
Herts HP2 6EX (tel. 0424 63933). Price: £99.00 

The Medieval & Gothic Collection is available 
from The Datafile, 71 Anson Road, Locking, 
Weswn-Super-Mare, Avon BS24 7DQ. Price: 
£37.00 (£15.00 school site licence) 

Ovation is supplied by RISC Developments Lrd, 
117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Heres AL1 4JS 
(tel. 0727 843600). Price: £99.00 

Prices exclude VAT where this is applicable. 

OTHER CONTACTS 

DEC_dATA, PO Box 97, Exeter, £X4 4YA. 

G.A .Herdman Educational Software, 43 St. 
johns Drive, Clarborough, Retford, Nottingshire 
DN22 9NN. 

Namrerrek Software Resources, 151 Featherstall 
Road, Litrleborough, Lancashire OL15 8PH. 

The Electronic font Foundry, The studio, Gibbs 
House, Kennel Road, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7NT 
(tel. 0344 891355). R 



Adi ertise111e111 /eo111re 

This is the first of a new series of publications from RISC Developments 
dealing with specific topics in a friendly tutorial style. Getting into 
Ovation complements the full Ovation manual. It provides an overview 
of all the main features of Ovation without confusing the reader with 
an overwhelming amount of technical detail. It thus provides an ideal 
introduction to the use of Ovation. However, while it is aimed more at 
the newcomer to DTP and Ovation, even experienced users may find 
previously overlooked hints and tips. The book is essentially practical, 
and makes an ideal companion to have by the side of your machine as 
you work through the chapters. 

Getting into Ovation 
. . 

A new publication from RISC Developments 

Introduction 
The Ovation Package 
Equipment needed 
Installation 
Creating and loading documents 

Ty ping Your Text 
Importing and exporting Lext 
Entering text 
Using sprcial characters 
Moving the caret 
Changing the view 
Selecting and deleting text 
Copying and moving text 
Find and replace 
Fonts, siLes and styles 
Formatting your text 

U sing th e Tool s 
Text frames 
Linking text frames 
Picture frames 
Lines 
Nested objects 
Borders 

x 
I ' 

Fi le 
Edit 
Uieu > / Nornal tut O"N 
Pna. sh l e ~ Bold O"B 

Getting Font > Italic n 
Size Underl ine ~·u 

A new publicat l!U!R Superscript o·+ 
Fornat Subscript o·-

This 1s the hrst Object Reverse v"U 
topics'" a fne Page Mord u. I ine O"M 
provldOsan ov S II T' tl ,,. 1 overwhel111111g Pe I e v 
Ovation However. while it os ai Al I caps O"A 
users may find previously Ove<lo SMal I caps o·s 
an 1dea1 companoon to have by th Condensed v"K 

Enlarged O"E 
Contents 

velopments dealing wrt 
ements the full Ovation 

1thout confusing the reade 
n Ideal 1ntroducuon to the 
to OTP and Ovation. eve 
ok rs essentially practica 

s you w0<1< through the ch 

Cutting, copying, pasting & duplicating objects 
Gening inlO Q,·a1ion i~ :l\·::ilabk no'' and co~rs 
jusl £4.95 <approx. 6-ipagl·:-.J. Plannin g Your Docume nt 

Using master pages 
Ovation chapters 
Paragraph styles 
Stylesheets 

Other Fa ci liti es 
Special text effects with Draw and TypeStuclio 
Checking your spelling 
Using the Thesaurus 
Printing your work 
Reproducing your work 
Mail merge 

For schools and colkge:-.. 1here are substantial 
dbcounl::. for bulk purcha~cs. 

Minimum fi\'e copies at £3.50 L':tdl 

Min imum ten copies a l £2.95 each 
Posl & packing is £. l on singk copies, 50p for 
each additional copy up Lo :1 maximum o f 
.rn.oo 

RISC Developments Ltd., 
117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts AL 1 4JS, 
tel. 0727 840303, fax 0727 860263. 



Reviewed by Chris Drage 

Figure 2 . 

different insrrumenrs, and listen to the ways they 
can be used separately or in combination. 

The Beat Box is a sort of drum machine in which 
children set up risual patterns by placing 
percussion sounds onto a bear line or by rapping 
tht: space bar. Once in place these can be edited 
ro develop different rhythmic parcerns. The last 
section, the T1111e Box enables sounds to he 

J ust now and again along 
comes a program which 
achieves its stated goal wirh 

rhe min imum of fuss or 
comp li catio ns, and 
Topologika's Music Box is just 
rhar. Thi~ is nor to imply that 
this lirclc gem is o,·erly 
simpli~tic; on rhe contrary I 
know many an adult who 
would benefit from its charming 
attributes. The first plus is that 
.Vlusic Box addresses an area 
\\'hich must rare as the least 

Learning about sounds with the Sound Box 

r 

/ 

-

exploited in schools: that of integrating IT with 

'Un fl I U '"" 

music. Apart from 
composnion and score 
writing programs, 
there arc few programs 
avaibhlc which enable 
children ro manipulate 
musical sounds and 
rhythms, or consrrucr 
and edit simple 
composirions, wirhour 
demanding that they 
learn or read notation. 

Chck On Your Choice 
Not to be confused 
\\'ith BBC R software 
of the 'Jme name from 

Figure 1 . 
Music Box 
offers four 

basic 
functions: 

Sound Box, 
Chord Box, 

Beat Box and 
Tune Box 

RESOURCE, ~lusic 
Box comprises rwo discs, handbook, reacher's 
gui de ro class room app lica ti ons and 
phorocopiable helpsheets and worksheets. This 
RISC OS complianc program has four distinct 
parts each addressing a different aspect of music. 
In the So1111d Box children click on and listen to 

sounds at different pitches on a grid of notes. 
There are \~ven different instruments to play at 
any one time, from a range of 36 voices supplied. 
In the Chord Box they can make up chords from 
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pl:H:cd on a grid representing the sta,·c. Tunes 
can be edited and compositions printed out to be 
played. \\'ith real instrumenrs if desired. In each 
of these four acti vitic1> runes can be saved and 
loaded. Speed (a metronome), pitch and key are 
under th e reacher 's contro l, and too ls and 
fum:tions can all be configured ro suit children\ 
needs. This last aspect rcallr opens up ~'lusic box 
for children with special educational needs. 

TI1e Sound Box offers an ideal place in which ro try 
our different sou nd 1>. By saving a sma ll 
composition, children cnn rhcn change any of the 
instruments to ~ee how that effects the overall tune. 
It is also a useful performance instrument in its own 
right because of its immediate response. From the 
configure screen it can be 'tuned' ro march other 
clawoom instruments like the recorder. The way 
notes work in combinarion is a viral aspect of 
music and the Chord Box gives children the 
opportunity to experiment with chords (and 
dischords!J. In essence this activity works in much 
the same as the Sound Box: not onl~· can any one of 
seven chords be created, but changing rhe position 
of certain notes can bring in variations like minor 
chord~, sevenths ere. These too can be recorded and 
replayed as accompaniments for other classroom 
insrrumcnrs. 



Figure 3. 

Chord Box - Bluese • act iviry is ro adopr a more 
st ru crured a ppro ac h us in g 
visual patterns of 'notes '. 
Interesting investigations into 
two or three -pa rt harmo.ni es 
ca n also made, and rhere arc 
opportunities ro investigate the 
relationships between math
ematics and music. 

Making up chords from different instruments 

Used in conj unction with the accompa nying 
chord chart, guitar chord accompa niments in 
popu lar songboo ks can form the basis of a 
multitude of variations. In the Beat Box each beat 
is divided into 12 divisions. There are rwo forms 
of input: an instrument can be dragged from rhe 
instrument icon bar and placed on rhe bear line, 
or you ca n actua lly rap the space bar/mouse 

fJ, .! I *1 §Bil 

in which all manner of musical 
inves riga rions ca n take place. 
Music presenrs a real problem 
for most primary teachers as it 
requires an actual talent on the 
teach er's part to ac hi eve 
anything reasonable in terms of 
compos1t1o n. Tha nk full y 
software lik e tv1us ic Box is 
limired only by rhe imagination, 
and is great fun ro R 
boor! 

a • 1" - I 

* • a • • I I 

Figure 4 . 
Giving the music a beat 

button in order to place a hear on the line, 
although in practice accuracy is nor guaranteed. 
By slowing rhe speed, placing beats becomes 
easier and some quite complex patterns can be scr 
co be played repeatedly if required. 

All rhc ideas explored in these three 'boxes' 
come togerher in the Tune Box. The reacher's 
notes suggest that the secret ro success in th is 

1 
PRODUCT INFO 

Product Music Box 
Supplier Topologika Software 

P.O. Box 39, 
Stilto11, Cambs PE7 JR L. 

Price £35.00 ex. VAT 
£60.00 ex. \I AT (Primary Site Licence) 
£70.00 ex. \!AT (Seco11dary Site Licence) 
£1()5.00 ex. \!AT (Teacher Trai11ing Site Licence) 

Figure 5. 
Final 
composition 
using the 
Tune Box 
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Tony Patterson assesses the new RISC OS 
printer manager software. 

Ma• I 
hPt f ,,,.. , 

Prinhr options 
Rtsolul ion I 
Pmr Ind I 

U 
sers of current Archimedes machines may be 
feeling left our after reading abour rbe new Rise 
PC and learning rhat RISC OS 3.1 will be the 

last version of rhe operating systems to be provided for 
their machines. Forrunarely, Acorn will be producing 
occasional software upgrades for users of older 
machines, the first of which is being released at the 
same time as Rise PC. Two discs are provided, one of 
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Error 
diffu sion and 
background 

printing have 
been 

incorporated 
in the new 

Printers 
application. 

which has new versions of some of the programs 
supplied with the operating system including Alarm, 
PrintEdit and ChangeFSI, the other including a new 
version of the printer manager software with new and 
updated Printer Definition files. 

The major improvement that can be appreciated by 
most users is the addition of background printing, 
which is based on Ace Computing's print spooling 
technology. This is enabled by a switch at the top of 
the Connections dialogue box. When it is active, rhe 
Printer Manager will cause al l applica tions to print 
their output to a temporary fi le, which wi ll be sent to 
the printer as soon as the application has fin ished 
printing. This way, rhe application will not be held up 
by the printer, and control will be returned to rhe user 
very much more quickly. As part of the work that has 
been done on providing this facil ity, the rime taken to 
download a fi le to the printer has been significantly m RISC User May 1994 

reduced, so the final output wi ll come out much more 
quickly too. If you are printing PostScript ro file, the 
queueing system is bypassed completely, so rhe ourpur 
file wi ll be avai lable almost immediately. 

Th is new feature works very wel l with most 
applica tions, though users of progra ms which 
atrempt ro do their own background printing, like 
Impression, may well be disappointed, as this thwarts 
any speed advantage that might be gained by letting 
the prin ter driver do the work. The Printer Manager 
only calls an application to print a file when the file 
reaches the top of rhe print queue. This means that 
the computer is periodically interrupted so that an 
applica tion can prepare the file ready for the printer. 
I would like ro see an option that causes the file to be 
prepared for the printer as it goes into the queue. 
This would necessitate a large hard disc, but rhc 
interruptions would occur when you initiated 
printing, which would be much less annoying than 
being unexpectedly locked out of the machine while 
you are engaged in another task. 

Two major changes have been made ro the new drivers 
which affect the quality of graphics printing. The most 
useful of these ro the average user is the inclusion of an 
option ro use error diffusion in the graphics quality 
menu. Using rhis feature results in images with good 
contrast and fine detailing. The illustrations on this page 
demonstrate the three avai lable qualities obtained by 
printing at 300dpi on a laser printer. The second change 
is the addition of 24-bir colour printing. On RISC OS 
3.1 this ust'S a three pass system, for each of the primary 
colours. The output is then mixed and transformed into 
a suitable format for rhe printer that is being used. In 
this way Acorn has been able to get round the problem 
of not having 32-bit sprites in OS 3.1 . 

Support for 24-bit colour has been re flected in the 
provision of new Printer Definition Files for printers 
like the /ntegrex Colo11rjet 2000 and Canon BJC 
printers. PDFs fo r many other printers have been 
improved with feedback from manufacturers, and 
several new models are catered for. Acorn claims rhat 
the PDFs provided cater for nearly 300 printers in tota l. 

Acorn has also given a lot of attention to the default 
options that are set up when a new PDF is loaded. For 
example, when a PDF is first insta lled, the associated 
printer will be acti1Je, whereas with previous primer 
managers it would have been inacti1Je by default. 
Sensible resolutions and colour options are chosen 
and the Edit papr:r size window opens with a paper 
size appropriate ro the currently selected printer. 
These details make rhe process of setting up the 



Printer ~1an.1gcr a lot eJsier than ir previously was, 
and .,hm1ld ensure that a user can set it up correcrly 
rhe firsr rime rhcy try. 

;\s well as 1mprm·111g the user-friendliness in scning up 
the Prn11er ~lanager, Acorn has reduced the use of 
Ol'erlay code in the new software ro minimise the 
amount of disc ~wapping that needs ro be done on 

Ooppr-only machines. Compatibility 
wirh the new Acom Access 
nerworking ~y5tem has also been 
incorporated, allowing small peer-to
pccr nctworb to be ser up to share 
hard drives and printers, and an 
Appeud lo file option has been added 
allowing screral print jobs to be sent 
ro one file. ·1 his should make life easier 
for users who need to rake PostScript 
files on disc to get them printed using 
non-Acorn machines at remote sires. 
PostScript output has also been standardised so that it 
is acccprnble to a wider range of printers. The ourput 
file is only opened when the PostScript printer driver is 
selected, making it easier to send output straight ro a 
floppydi..c. 

There have been many minor cosmetic changes made 
ro the l'rmters application. It now conforms wirh rhe 
recommendauons laid down in the RISC OS 3 Style 
G111de, and u~ 10 or JD window designs according 
to the .-.ening in the machine configuration. Acom has 
also taken the opportunity to fix some minor bugs 
from the pre\'ious release of the software. Other small 
rouchcs, such as rcserting the primer when Escape is 

pressed to stop a print job, make the program much 
more friendly in operation. Some minor niggle' 
remain, such ,1s the lack of an easy w,1y to select 
herween drafr and letter quality mocb on inkjet and 
dot matrix printers. It 1~ J10S'ihle to use Prmtl:clit to 

alter the PDFs ro make drait versions of them. but this 
is a daunting wsk ior the non·tcch111c.1l u~r. It would 
be nice to sec Acorn supply draft l'mions of PDFs 

where po,sihlc. or to mdude a Dr.i{t switch in 
the printer configur,11ion dialogue bo:-.. 

Clearly, 1\wrn ha' li\tt:ned to It' 111,1chincs' 
users and taken notice oi their i.:ommcnts. The 
result of this is a 111uch 111orc polished and 
friendly priming systc111. Although this is not a 
great benefit ro existing users, the background 
operation, 24-bit colour and error diffusion 
will still 111akc this a very desirable upgrade. If 
you arc happ)' with the existing driver, then ir 

Ewor 
diffusion can 
enhance the 
quality of 
ha Ht one 
print-outs. 

may be wise to resist the tcmptanon to upgrade, since 
the new software works cnrircl) in R.\~I. and ~l u~ 
a lot more memory. Otherwise, It i' a worthy 
upgrade and an easy one roo, since admirably, the 
front end has been kept l'Cry similar to the R 
prC\'IOUS \'ers1on. 

Error diffused 
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Nova Fisher, Minerva's Managing Director, 
takes centre stage and reveals all about 
Minerva - well, perhaps not quite all. 

Dr M ichael 
Gruneberg's 

m emory 
system for 

language 

incrva Soirwarc started life in Exerer in 
1985 writing software for the BBC micro. 
\ line years larer we are srill writing 

softwa re for Acorn Computers! I h,1ve seen a few 
changes along the way and it was pa rcicuh1rly 
exci ting to be in at the 'hirth ' of rhe Archimedes 
range of 32-bit computers and then rhe move 
into RISC technology. Indeed, one point to norc 

I Grun~ber9. Pro9raft : 1992 Minerva Soft 

is chat anyone with an 
o ri gina l copy of ou r BBC 
database, System Delta, can if 
they wish upgrade to RISC 
technology, even ar th is lace 
stage, tra nsferri ng rheir 
original dara straight into our 
latesr database, MulriScore - I 
always have and always will 
believe in compatibi ii ry of 
software. 

PrimeSolver 

I have also always believed in software packages 
designed to Ii n k and a I low da ta to be free I y 
passed between them. Back in the early days we 
had a few 'fi rsts' with this type of software, 
incl uding the first Re lat io nal Datab ase 
~la nagement System for the Arc with System 
Delta, and then System Gamma, the world's fi rst 
Programmable Graphics lv1anagemenr $)'stem on 
A:-JY micro! Who out there remembers our 
challenge ro London accounta nts ar an Acorn 
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User show in 1988; no one was will ing to 
d1a llenge the speed of SigmaSheet, and Grear 
Ormond Street Hospital were che only winners 
rhat day - rhey received an Archimedes regardless. 
To bring you up ro dare, rhere arc a number oi 
significant developments going on ar 1\!!i ncrva, 
and not all on rhe programming side! l should 
like ro rell you a lirrlc of whar we arc doing and 
where we arc going in borh 111 .i rkering ~i n d 
programming areas. 

The market place for Acorn Software has 
changed in rhc past year, quire dramatically in 
some areas. Although always strong in the 
education marker, the change ro LMS (Local 
Ylanagemcnr of Schools) has meant a difference 
in the spending pattern of schools, wi rh a more 
level annua l spend ra ther rhan rhe previous 
peaks and troughs. The other changes ha1•c come 
about in rhe home marker with Acorn gaining a 
greater marker penetration against Amigas ere., 
with competitive pricing. The Acorn Teachers' 
Schemes have also increased the 'edutainment' 
marker wirh more and more reachers choosing co 
use Acorn computers in rhc home ro complement 
those in school. 

Business use of Acorn equipment is still fai rly low 
in the UK. The percentage of our business users is 
for higher on the conrinenr wi th businesses in 
Germany and The 1\etherlands appeari ng ro 
appreciate the power of Acorn com puters and 
resu lring software far quicker rhan rhcir UK 
counterparts. However, rnore and more of rhe 
larger compan ies in the UK are seeing the benefit 
of Acorn, wirh companies like Lucas. British Sreel 
and Ga llaghers using our ProCA D on Acorn 
computers. Which other machine base can offer a 
cumpurer and software fo r a professional C.A.D. 
system like ProCA D, or DTP from some of our 
friends in rhe Acorn world, for less than £2000? 
However, quality softwa re in rhe ;\ corn ma rket 
has ofrcn been considered expensive fur home 
users. Wirh the growth in rhe home marker, sales 
have grown also and I am pleased that we arc 
abl e to pass on th e ext ra be nefit ro ou r 
cusromers . All rhe best se ll ing ,\tlinerva home 
prod ucts have had rhei r prices reposit io ned. 
Three examp les of ou r popul ar and uni que 
producrs wi rh wide appea l: Home Accounts, 
Ancesrn' and Keyboard Trainer arc now more 
arrracti~cly priced. for the home user. 

Jn addi ti on Minerva has nor forgo rren the 
educarional marker - how could we with our 
PrimeSeries, Music and C.A.D. software to name 
bur a icw . We have introduced subsranti;1 I 
educational discounts and a softwa re evaluation 
scheme for educa tiona I users. Our latest release, 



PmneSoh-er, is h,ml to dc.,rnhe on pJper - Im 
foce ir - "A problem \oh ing progr,1m using re.ii 
life mechanics of ropt> .rnd pulleys ere." - ir rrnw 
nor be rhe sort of tbcription of .1 program to 
grab children's ancncion wich - but pur them in 
front of it and try and ger chem ,1way! [e's chc 
answer co teachers' prayers • ii program char is 
fu n ycr tcach.:s ha, ic phy,ic,, U'>e of gears. cogs 
and levers. chc law of gra1·icy, ,111d the effeccs of 
air pressure. and ,1bo enco ur,1ges group 
discussion, goal oricnml chought ,1nd decision 
111.1king. 

\X'h,n will be 
C 0 Ill I n g 
s o o n ? 
PrimcMon:r. 
chc fifch 
rirle in ch e 
PrirneSeries 
wi ll be ap 
pear 1 n g 
shorrlr. This HotChic k from PrimeSolver 
re.ii . CJme 
,1111nucion progr,1111 Lrc:,HC:\ ,1ni111,1ted irlms 
complete wich mo1·ing h,1ckdrops. The simple 
user interface ,1llclll' 'JlflCe' ro hi.' placed on 
\Creen and animated 11irhour h,111ing co dr,111· 
e1en fra111 e, .i nd as ir\ rc,1 1 rime, ii 1·ou \l'anc 
ro u1: figure ro ra ke crn '> l'cond' to (ross the 
screen, ir does 'o rq:nrdkss of whether you are 
running on an :\30 I 0 or i\5000. 

I'm sure tha t a lot oi people wonder where 
'>OltwJre house'> get the 1deJ\ from for 
programs. Some .ire olmom, there: i' a need for 
word processor,, d,1t,1h,hes c:tc., bur what of 
ocher more unique produch? Some oi che idc,)s 
come from brain scor111ing w1thin the compam-, 
hut ochers like che Link\X'ord L111gu<1ge Series 
come from external source'>. In thi' instance Dr 
Mich;1el Grunebcrg, a wdl known figure in the 
field of memorv rcsc;irch, approached us co 
produce a compureriscd version of his popular 
LinkWor<l booh puhli , hcd by Corgi. In 
Jddicion co the langu,1ge boob. Dr Gruncbcrg 
has published numcrou' hooks on the 
Jpplication oi menH>r)' re,c.irch, and has 
prmided a script for .ind .1ppe.m:<l in the Q.E.D. 
television progr.1111111e "The i\ l,1gu: of i\ lemory ... 
Readers of RISC U~cr i\ lag.11ine may be 
interested in another programme fearnring Dr 
Gruneberg, "Unforgettable i\1cmory'' which has 
bm1 going out each week from che 18th .\!larch 
at 8.45p111 on BBC I just before the evening 
n Cll'S. 

Do software hou~c~ listen w their cusromcrs? 
The answer from u' and many others in che 

Acorn \\ orld 1s 1c:s. Bue do we c,1ke notice~ 
Ag.1in the ,111,11-er. 1s 1·es. and ch i> will become 
app.ircnc short!} 1\ ith the release of Jn upgr,tde 
co ProCr\D our professional 21) draughci ng 
progr,11t1. \Y./e h,11·e been carefully mak ing a 
note of what users of the progrnm have s,1 id 
th ey wou ld like to sec 
incfudcd. Now, one yea r 
c
1
in f1

1
·0111 the obrig.in a l ~ 

,111 n..: 1, 11 c .ire a out to ~ 
>end out information to 
our lll,tomer> ,1ho11c chc 
new 1ers1011 111th 01·er 40 
new fo.irurn requested by 
u'er'! 

Tu the fu ture - wh;tt c,111 I 
tell 1011? We are currentl1• 
in vc;lvc d in a pro jec t o'f 
i 11 r e r c~r to gcogra phcrs 
both in rhc bu.,i ncs., and 
edu carion,tl world. \Y./c 
11.1 re h.td di\Cussions with 
Ord11,1nce Sune1, Jnd will 
he puhl1sh(ng full 
iniorm.tt1011 soon! 
Although our ,ofrware is, 
in chc main. aimed at the educ<1Cio11,1I and 
home 111<1rkc:t, our ne11 l'enc11 re~ m,11· nor c>11lr 
lie there, and could cake you hy ~ u r.p ri~c ! Ou.r 
development team are taking full <1dva nrngc of 

Acorn\ con~t,111cl~· impro1·ing rcl,uiomhip 
with ir'> den~lopcr~, ,111d you c.111 he 'ure we 
1\i ll he ,1hrca~t of any future dc:1t:lop1ne11t 
fr om rhcm as we ha1·e hee n in th e p ,1 ~r. 
Several other projc.:rs. including a Rl~C OS 
ve rsion of Ances rry wich Jcdcom arc also 
under w,ty. So keep your eyes peeled - we may 
be bu sy ~c ll ing our cu rrent titl es -
bur we .ire not going to sit back on R 
our l.111rck 

Mike the Bike 
from 
Prime Solver 

A screen 
from 
Minerva's 
forthcoming 
PrimeMover 
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broidery m
achine, com

bined w
ith T

echS
oft's A

rc 
E

m
broidery softw

are, offers a w
hole new

 sew
ing experience for students. 

P
O

E
M
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0
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U
nlike conventional m

achines, P
O

E
M

 has been designed from
 scratch to 

sit beside a com
puter. 

It is sim
plicity itself to operate, no buttons to press 

o
r settings to adjust, everything is controlled autom

atically. Just load the 
thread and the m

aterial, and go! 

A
rc E

m
b

ro
id

e
ry

 
W

ith years o
f experience o

f designing C
N

C
 system

s for schools, T
echS

oft 
have designed A

rc E
m

broidery to have com
prehensive features, w

hile 
being very sim

ple to use. 
E

ither a S
prite o

r D
raw

 file m
ay be loaded, 

scaled and positioned. T
hen, built in o

r user defined styles (ribbed, zigzag, 
satin stitch, etc.,) m

ay
 be assigned to the different colours. O

ur unique 
stitching algorithm

s ensure unrivalled quality o
f output. 

T
ech

n
ica

l: M
ax 

stitching area 90 x 90m
m

 : 
M

ax speed 300 stitches per 
m

in : R
S232 inlerf ace : 

Supplied w
ith large sew

ing 
fram

e, sm
all fram

e 
available as an option : 
Sew

s on a w
ide range o

f 
m

aterials: O
ptional 

thread stand for large 
bobbins available : I year 
parts and labour w

arranty. 
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P
erspectives provides a sim

ple m
eans to interactively explore the concepts 

o
f 3

D
 design. T

h
e draw

ing screen show
s three orthographic (I st o

r 3rd 
angle projection), and a pictorial w

indow
. T

h
e pictorial view

 m
ay

 be in 
perspective, isom

etric, or oblique (the perspective view
 can also b

e rotated/ 
zoom

ed to any view
 point). 

D
raw

ing takes place in any orthographic 
w

indow
. 

A
 w

ide range o
f draw

ing and transform
ation tools are available. 

A
ll view

s are active, allow
ing real tim

e generation o
f 3D

 objects. 
A

 special 
view

ing m
ode allow

s rotation o
f objects in full S

T
E

R
E

O
 3D

, for a 
spectacular aid to visualisation. O

utput o
f all, o

r any individual view
, is via 

a R
IS

C
 O

S
 printer driver, an H

P
G

L
 com

patible plotter, or as a D
raw

 file. 

P
erspectives ~uns ~n any.A

rchim
edes. 

S!ngl~ C
opy £55 +

V
A

T
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T 
RACK TL\1ER 
The short Basic program lisred below has 
been devised to help in calcularing the rotal 

time occupied by a number of tracks taken from 
CD and copied to cassette for in-car entertainment. 
While straighrforward enough in principle ir is 
convenienc to have a program · to do che job and 
guaranree a correct result. 

The program should be al most entirely se lf 
explanarory. The VDU28 command in line 180 
defin es a texr window within which the track 
information is scrolled, protecting the resr of the 
information on screen, including the accumulating 
coral rime. The main loop (from line 170 ro line 
310 defines the window while dara is input, and 
then removes it to update the area ar rhe top of the 
screen. The only obscure detai l is that the value of 
'18' in line 290 is critically related ro the number 
of lines defined in rhe text window to ensure that 
the infor mation scrolls correctly (achieved by 
PRINT at line 260) - try experimencing with 
different values to see whac happens. 

Like all programs published in just a Page this 
one offers considerable scope for cusromisarion, 
and is idea l fo r chose who are jusr learning to 
program in Basic. 

10 REM >!Runimage 
20 REM Program Runtime Calculat or 
30 REM Version Al . O 
40 REM Aut hor David Lewin 
50 REM RISC User May 1994 
60 REM Program Subject t o Copyright 
70 REM Not Public Domain 
80 : 
90 ON ERROR: IF ERR:l7 THEN END ELSE 

REPORT: PRI NT" at line ";ERL:END 
100 MODE 0 
110 PRINT"To add up running time of re 

cord enter " 

RISC OSER BHIDERS 

_ J.u.st_ a . Pag.e 

by David Lewin 

120 PRINT"the track times as prompted 
bel ow:"' 

130 PRINT"Enter minutes and seconds se 
parated by a Ret urn." 

140 PRINT" e .g. 3<Return>4<Return> 

150 PRINT"Use Escape to quit . " 
160 m%=0:track%=1:1ine%=0 
170 REPEAT 
180 VDU28, l ,29,79, 10 
190 PRINTTAB{O,line%)"Running time for 

track ";track%;" is 11
; 

200 REPEAT 
210 INPUTTAB(34,line%)"Minutes: "minut 

es%; 
220 UNTIL minutes%>=0 
230 REPEAT 
240 INPUTTAB(48,line%)" Seconds : "sec 

onds%; 
250 UNTIL seconds%>=0 AND seconds%<60 
260 PRI NT 
270 m%=m%+minutes%:s%=s%+seconds% 
280 IF s%>59 THEN s%=S%-60:m%=m%+1 
290 track°~=track%+l:IF line%<18 THEN 1 

i ne%=1ine%+1 
300 VDU26:PRINTTAB(0,8)"Total running 

time to end of track ";track%-1;" is ";m 
%;" :" ;PNpad(s%} ;" 

310 UNTIL FALSE 
320 END 
330 : 
340 DEF FNpad(a%) 
350 =R!GHT$("0"+STR$(a%),2) R 

BUILD YOUR COPIES OF RlSC USER INTO A COMPLETE REFERENCE LIBRARY 

We can supply attractive 85 size binders in a cyan blue with silver lettering for storing 
your copies of RJSC User magazines. Each binder will comfortably hold a complete 
volume set of RISC User magazines (ten per year plus index). Each binder costs £4.20, or· 
you can order two together for just £7.00. Post and packing is £1 for one, £1.50 for two 
(overseas subscribers check post rate 'a' page 74). 

We believe that a collection of RISC User magazines forms an excellent reference library 
of all you need to know about your Archimedes, and the binders enable you to keep 
these magazines in a handy reference format. 
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Reviewed by Ken Cowap 

fonc type and size, 30 rucariun in any plane or 
combination rhereu i, grad uated shading in 
va rious scyles and rnanr ochers. Graphs can be 
merged, wich up tO 9 ui the same C)'pc being 
presented rugechcr as a super imposed group 
us ing the sa me axes, wi th auromatic sca le 
adjusrment. Co-ordinate logging is provided as a 
selectable option for all appropriare graph rrpes; 
a window pane shows X and Y values in real 
rime, displaying rhe pointer's position on the 
graph . Merged graphs can have intersection 
points indicated wich their co-ordinates. 

l1l•\1• 1 

Chm 

onsideri ng che large number of graphing 
packages rhac have so far been produced for 
rhe Arc hi medes, ma ny with very 

comprehensive faci lities, ir seems unusual that 
Clares is launching a new package into che field. 
What dues Plot have rhar che others do nor? 

THE PACKAGE '" .. 
'I"•· 

HOW PLOT DOES IT 
Central ru Plor's quire amazing presenracion 
rcpcrcoirc is rhc Graph format options dialogue 
box where chere are no fewe r than 145 icons vou 
ca n cl ick on (several windowfu ls), bur or.her 
menu selections work in rhe conventiona l way 
and are largely intuit ive . A wide variety o.f 

pres en ta ti on en ha nccmcn ts 
and graph plotting concrols is 

Plot comes on two discs, the 
Program disc and a Resources 
di sc, and a chunky sp ira l 
bound man ua l with ni ce 

(- -,.., -e ___ ) 
ava ilable via this dialogue. 
The appearance and colour of 
every icem can be cha nged, 
and derai ls of everything from 

sta in- res istant cove rs. Th e ch e scyle of labelling and 
ma nua l combi nes reference 
and tutorial iu ncti uns in a 
very readable buc thorough 

I 1, .. ,,, , 1 '> I i.:2 background rendering to the 
use and appea rance o i 
asymptotes can be changed. 
Choices ina ppropriate to the 
current graph type a re greyed 

coverage of an exhaus ti ve 
ra nge of graph and cha rr 
facilities. 36 chapter-linked example plors plus 
seve ral extra examples a re present on the 

l ~':iM JS! 

Resources 
disc to get 
y 0 u 
sta rt e d 
w i rhou r 
che pa in 
of actual 
111 a r h s 
invo lve -
ment, at 
least to 
b e g i n 
wit h. No 

keystrip is suppl ied either physically or as a 
Draw fil e, but deta ils of 33 keyboard shortcuts 
are listed in an appendix to the manual. 

WHAT PLOT CAN DO FOR YOU 
Ploc has a very wide range of fac il ities t0 show 
tabulated data in graph ica l form. It is very 
flexible indeed, allowing almost endless variety 
in the depth of sup porting derail rha t ca n 
accompany each graph family, including colour, 
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out, wh ich is essential ro prevent you being 
ove rwhe lmed bv the eno rmous number o( 

conrrols. Plor's a~rhor has foreseen the pocential 
pitfalls of such a large number of choices and has 
also provided a clever easy-find faci lity that 
works just like a push-burron index; a grea r 
time-saver. 

GRAPH TYPES COVERED 
The range of graph types cove red is equall y 
impressive. The main graph fami lies availa ble 
arc: Ca rtesian, parametric, polar, Lissa jous, 
histograms including line and bar charrs, pie 
charts, 30 Cartesian, cylindrical polar, spherical 
polar, and surface graphs. Each has a chapter to 
itself in the manual. Ca rtesian, the simplest type 
of graph, places poinrs by defining the vertical 
and ho riz.o ntal co-ordina tes from rhe 
correspond ing axes . Da ta can be entered 
manually or deri ved from a given formula. Either 
manual scaling or auto scaling may be selected. 
A threshold may be set fur the Y axis to restrict 
the plotted graph to a particular zone of inreresr. 
Polar graphs show curves which have been 
specified by an angle and a radius. Lissajous 



figu res show the effects of rwo waves of different 
amplitude, frequency and phase modulating each 
other. 

The remaining four types are the 'solid' graphs 
depicting variables in duce dimensions. I confess 
ro a limited appreciation of the usefuln ess of the 
cy lindri ca l an d sp herica l ' solids' ; three
dimensional plots of the more abstract curves, 
presented in a two-dimensional medium, seem 
quite incapable of posi tive visual interpretation. 
This very fact is used in any number of trompe-
1 'oei I optica l dece ptions . Surface grap hs 
however, by reason of their subdivision into a 
selectable number of sma ller trapeziums, do 
convey a very reasonable suggestion of solidity. 
Ir's interesting to note that RISC Developments' 
own Charrwcll offers broadly similar graph type 
choices but does n' t at tempt t he three
dimcnsional portrayals. 

OTHER FACILITIES 
Several transformation fac ilities arc provided 
ra nging from an eleme ntary Swap X, Y to 
transformations according m any formula. Plot 
customisation allows preferences to be saved, 
includi ng the choice of degrees or radians, 
logging of co-ordinates, dithe rin g, and 
interactive help. Line and curve fi tting methods 
are also provided, mercifull y without the need to 
undersra nd the technicalities, though some 
derails of these are given in an appendi x, for 
those who really need co know. 

INTERFACING WITH OTHER 
APPLICATIONS 
Data can be input in the form of formulae with 
specified limits, or as actual values input by 
hand, such as the results of experiments. Plot 
will always supply default values so that the 
application won't hang. As well as providing the 
means to enter data through the keyboard, Plot 
allows Data to be imported from spreadsheets, 
using CSV, TSV or Software Judependent Data 
fi les which arc often produced by data-logging 
equipment. Ir can also read in files produced by 
Clares' Graphbox software, providing that an 
equivalent graph type exists. Spreadsheet data 
can be imported di rectly from spreadsheets like 
Schema by drag-selec ting the wanted 
rows/columns, choosing CSV Save mode, then 
simply dragging the CSV icon directly to the Plot 
icon. Other spreadsheets will be similar with 
only minor differences. Graphbox and Graphbox 
Professional fi les may also be im ported, but 
en tail so me man ual interven ti on to ens ure 
compatibility. 

PROBLEMS 
Users of Plot's surface graph examples will need 
to take care to set radians (in Preferences) 
despite the Note about Angles in the manual 
which says that all examples expect Plot tO be in 
degrees. A note in future Readme files wi ll clarify 
this. A bug exists in the cylindrical polar graph 
section; this can be partially worked round. The 
input formula has two of its three lines illegally 
transposed 
w h e n 
di s pl aye d 
with the 
gra ph; this 
can be 
corrected if 
the graph is 
saved as a 
Draw fil e, 
th ough a 
saved Pl ot 
file remains 
incorrect. 

"" 
,,, 

I I ! l r 

--
o-....~---· 

CONCLUSIONS 
The int roducti on to the 
man ual cl ai ms Plo t to be 
su itable fo r school , coll ege 
and univers ity at a ll levels , 
and I think it fu lfi ls th is broad 

·l.!811: 
·tnm 
·Ul!U 
•U t m 
.,,ttm 
·4 0 1>? 
·6nm 
·6.ll lX 

I 
t.mm 
t .3um 
1.01n1 
1.mm 
l.1t41H 
1.1mn 
Ltlf" 

The graph options dialogue 
provides many controls to 
change the graph's 
appearance 

PRODUCT INFO 

aim admirably. One wonders Product Plot 
if th e wea lth of facili t ies Supplier 
might prove a disrraction to 
younger users, but the manual 
really is a model of clarity and 
only needs to be fo ll owed 
closely. In the progra m itself, 

Clares Micro Supplies 
98 Middlewich Road, 
Northwich, 
Cheshire CW9 7DA. 
Tel. 0606 48511 
Fax 0606 48512 
£79.95 inc. VAT it would have been helpful ro Price 

have an unrestr icted hotkey '----- ----- -
route to Options; one spends a lot of time 
going in and out of that when fine 
tuning a graph's fina l appearance. R 
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Richard Hallas examines a CD-ROM-based 
picture resource from Longman Logotron. 

Photo Base 
on the 

Desktop 

he Landscapes CD-ROM from Longman 
Logotron consists of over two thousand 
pictures indexed usi ng the supp li ed 

PhotoBasc software. This software is a general 
indexing util ity fo r sprites, and can be copied off 
the disc and used for other image libraries. 

COf~<tlANOSCAl'I S 

r:il 1L.') _J 
'PUO!Cl8 \~I 'Slt.,fl \\ l\1<\(,J\ 

~ 

(i }t'Jf(h "''"'(I'd~ 
..) ~·.irrh lnl 

THE PACKAGE 
Landscapes is attrac
tive ly presen ted in a 
si ngle CD jewe l case 
with the insert raking 
the form of a fu ll 30-
page manua l. The 
manua l is qu ite well 
written and easy to 
follow, a lthough the 
lack of co nten ts and 
index pages is a bit of a 
hindrance. 

.__) 
1'-01\ l i 

~~ 

All the softwa re is present on the CD-RO M 
itself; there is no need for a separate floppy disc. 
Purchase of the CD grants you a site licence 
allowing you to copy the PhoroBase software for 
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separa te use on-site and ro use the pictures 
freely, although permission must be sought for 
external publication. 

THE PICTURES 
The name Landscapes is a bit misleading, as it 
conjures up thoughts of meadows and mountains 
and li ttle else. Whilst there are certainly many 
pictures on the disc which fa ll into th is general 
category, a large number do not; in fact, the 
range of subj ects on view is very wide . 
PhotoBase indexes th e pictures und er the 

fol lowing categories, each of which has 
numerous sub-headings : arc hi tecture, ar t, 
bio logy, economy, env ironment, geography, 
hisrory, infrastructure, location, phenomena. 

Altoge th er, 2200 pictures are 
provided on the disc, a 11 as mode 
28 (high reso lution 256-colour) 
sprites. All have been cropped to fir 
on a standard screen, which seems 
a curious decision considering that 
Ph otoBase has fac ili ties to pan 
around larger images. 

I was initia lly a little disappointed that the 
images were not supplied in a 24-bi t sprite 
format, perhaps with the option ro create 256-



colour versions prO\ ided in the softwa re. 
The images currently supplied a re 
uncompressed and occupy 430Mb of disc 
space, so rhere simply w_ouldn't be room on 
rhe disc for deeper-colour versions wi thout 
using compress ion; it does see m a pity, 
though, that more colourful sprites are nor 
supplied, now rhat software is avai lable 
which can make use of rhcm. 

The O\'crall qualiry of the images is 
acceptable; many arc rather dark, having 
been raken on gloomy dars, while a few 
seem over-exposed . The quality certainly 
does not exceed whar an average person could 
ach ieve with an affo rda ble ca mera , bur the 
images arc all in focus, and have tra nslated well 
into 256-colour sprites (a lthough dithering is 
often evidenr in rhc sky). 

-1!!!...] I Smch ~ Rmurcrl Oispby I 

That ma jor gripe aside, in all orher ways rhc 
software works extremely well. The Sea rch 
screen is very flexible, and allows you ro search 
b)' category or for particular words in 
the caption tex r. Searching through rhc 

The View 
screen 
showing ten 
'thumbnails' 
and a 
sequence of 
images 
arranged a s 
a 'film' 

°""""" ~""'...i. "'-............ c: ... 

rext is rhe slower oprion, taking 
around 15 seconds per search; and 
you can only search for one word. 
Faster and more flexible is the 
kcrword searching. You simply 
select the categories of inreresr 
(l isted on the right) using 'and', 
'o r' and ' not' switches so tha t 
quite complex sea rch criteria can 
be specified. The enti re searching 
section is well thought-out and 
intuitive ro use. 

I ' 

~"''""' ... " I 

ti \e.ateh \t.._"bNh 
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PhotoBase: searching for 'huddersfield' 

USING PHOTOBASE 
PhoroBase indexes the pictures by creating 
'thumbnail' size versions in a separate directory 
along with a textual description for each picture 
and a set of keywords. Indexes are provided in 
both low and high resolution fo rms on the CD. 
The entire PhotoBase application works from a 
single, fixed-size window. Five icons in a row 
along the cop of the window allow you to change 
its conrenrs to access the diffe rent parts of the 
software. Each ·screen' provides numerous 
options and 'pseudo-windows': rhese are fixed 
areas with scroll bars and arrows which look 
similar ro rhe flar window tool~ drawn by RISC 
OS 2. They behave in a similar way ro standard 
windows, but I ca n sec no reason why real 
windows were nor used instead . Indeed, the 
entire presentational approach of th is software 
seems to defeat rhc purpose of a multi- tasking 
environment: forcing rhc user to switch a single 
window between sevcrn l screens is clumsy and 
counter-intuitive, and I can sec no jusrificarion 
for ir. 

lolbw-· 
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The View screen displays up to ten thumbnails ar 
once. Double-clicking on a picture transfers it ro 
Painr, or equivalent, whilst double-clicking on its 
name opens the Index screen. This shows the 
thumbnail of interest along with its text caption 
and the searching kerwords which apply to it. 
Double-cl icking the Index screen's thumbnail 
picture displays it at full size on an otherwise 
blank screen (the Index screen can be used for 
editing the database when the software has been 
copied off rhe CD-R0tv1). 

Conrinu~J on pagr 31 

• 

' 
PhotoBase: 
using the 
Index option 
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Revolution. 
The new CD-ROM. 
At only 

£299 
its peaigree may 

surprise you! 
The Morley Revolution is the 

ultimate plug-in-and-go CD-ROM 

drive solution for Acorn 32bit 

computers. 

This Revolutionary new system is the 

resu lt of a unique Morley Electronics 

development, based around the 

latest CD-ROM drive from Sony. 

Developed specifically for the Acorn 

market, it is suitable for all Acorn 

32bit desktop computers from the 

A3000 right up to the A540. There 

are no complicated setups or 

•commands. Merely plug in the 

interface and drive. switch on and 

you are ready to go. Simple and 

qurck, the Morley Revolution offers 

an exciti ng solution for requirements 

in education, the home, industry 

and office environments. Current 

applications include encyclopaedias, 

dictionaries. newspapers. digitised 

video and sound, clip art and a host 

of other programs offering exciting 

learning possibilities that would not 

be feasible w ithout CD-ROM. 

The Revolution matches the 

capabilities of far more expensive 

JOIN THE 
REVOLUTION NOW 

TELEPHONE 

091257 6355 
MQRLEY 
E·L·E C·TR·O·N·l·C·S · L·T D 

Expanding Your Horizons 

dtives. It is Replay. multisession and 

Kodak Photo CD compatible, 

operates via Acorn's CDfS and is 

compatible with existing hardware 

running RISC OS 3. It can also use all 

available RISC OS based CD-ROMs. 

as well as access DOS based discs 

and run them through emulation. It 

even plays audio CDs! 

Contact us for more details about 

the Morley Revolution CD-ROM or 

place your order and join the 

Revolution now. 
Sony is the registered trademar\ of 1he Son}' 
Corpo1at1on of Japan 

DEPT. R.U., MORLEY HOUSE. W E'i5f CHIRTON, NORTH SHIELDS. TYNE & W EAR NE29 7TY TEL. 091 257 6355 FAX: 091 257 6373 



R !SC User has in the pa't puhli~hed programs 
which enable you 10 displ,1y a sequence of 
sprites on the '\Creen, in some instances with 

acrracti1·e fade and sizzle cffem. I lowe1-er. as far 
as I am aware the Carousel application described 
here is the first wh ich allow'\ you to display rhe 
pi1.: tures in a resi1.ablc window on the Deskcop, 
and th us to n cille ~ i mplc mul ti -tasking 
presentations. C.irousel worb br loading sprites 
in sequence from ,1 specific directory and 
displaying them in a window, with ,111 adjustable 
time delay-. This en.1blcs you to run a sequence 
,1longside other casks, placing it on the screen 
wherel'cr you choose. If you hal'e enough 
memory·, vou can e1•cn run 111·0 or more copies of 
Carousel on the Desktop .it the same rime, each 
displaying a different ~er oi pictures. 

Create your own multi-tasking picture shows 
with this utility by Alan Wrigley. 

the file will he displa1·ed. The spri te ca n have 
any name within the file . but the sprite riles 
thcm~elves must be named PicO I, l'ic02 and so 
on, up to Picnn. Ca rousel will use rhc two-

To create the application, rirsr create 
an app li cation directo ry ca ll ed 
!C1ro11sel. This will c1·enrua llv conrain 
three files ( !R1111. !S1>nies and 
!R1111/111age ) and one sub-directory 
(Sprites). The ! Run file (.111 Obey file) 
~hould look like this: 

0 ~Jt 
User . Ila 94.Carou 

•Carousel 

Set Carousel$Dir <0bey$Dir> 
WimpSlot -min 16K -max 16K 
Run <0bey$Dir> . !Runimage 

The !Sprites file should contain a mode 12 
sprite called !carousel, 34x 17 pixels in size, 
which you can design yoursdi ro form the 
icon which will he used ro repre~enr the 
Jpplicarion in a <lirecrory l'iewcr. 

Li'>ting I comaim the B.1\ic program 
whid1 forms the !Runlm.1gc iilc. This 
should be typed in carciully (if you are 
using Edit, choose the Create BASIC 
opti on ), and then S<ll'cd inside the 
applica tion directory along with the 
other files . When typing in the listi ng, pay 
particular attention a~ always to such problem 
areas as double comma' in YS calls, which are 
ofren easily missed. The program requires the 
RISC User Wimpl ib. ~o you musr make sure 
rh,n rhis is a1·ailahle .ind ,1hcr line I 00 of Listing 
I so rhar the correct p.uhname is gi1·en ro rhc 
l.IBRARY command. The relevant parts of 
Wimplib were listed in RISC User 5:6, and were 
last published on the 6:2 magazine disc. 

The pictures wh ich arc to fo rm the display 
lll US t be Sprite riles, and must be placed imo a 
directory called Sprites within the applicarion 
directory. In each iilc, only the first sprite in 

_.--.,,...--< publi shed pro9rans \ih1c 
~~...,equence of sprites on th 

111th attractive fade an 
as far as I an a11are the 
scr ibed here 1s the firs 
ay .the pictures in a 
esktop, 

d in the usual uay, 
ion directory called 
entuall~ contain 3 files 
unlnage") and 1 

c 
r ...... _ . vr, i!!iil ~ fir 
:8 :8 A s RAH t3 I.ill) 

~ 
t1anual 

digit numeric su ffix to determine the order in 
whi<.:11 the pictures arc to be displayed, and it 
will also count the number of files in the 
directory so that it will know when ro cycle 
round to rhe first again. For thi~ reason. the 
<lirecron must nor conrain anr files orhcr than 

. those n~mcd Pic1111 which ar~ ro form part of 
rhc displa Y" 

Each sprite mar be of any size, since the 
sprites arc sca led to fi t the current window 
size when disp layed. In order ro keep the 
listing to a manageable length, however, some 
resrr ic ti ons have been made. Chief among 
the e i~ that no colour translation is performed 

Displaying a 
sprite on the 
Desktop using 
the Desktop 
C arousel 
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by the program. Th is means that the sprites 
should have been created in a mode with the 
same number of colours as the mode in which 
the program is run, otherwise you are likely to 
get an er ror when the s prite is loaded . 
Depending on th e subj ec t matter of the 
piccures, 256-colour modes are generally best 
for displaying sprites (e.g. modes 15, 21 or 
28) . For those who are interested, a 
description of colour translation together with 
relevant list ings was give n in Multi -Mode 
Sprite Viewer (RISC User 4:9). An enhanced 
version of Carousel on this month's magazine 
disc uses the same techniques to overcome the 
colour limitation. 

USING THE CAROUSEL 
Once you have created the applica tion, and 
ensured that all the sprites you want to use are in 
the right place with the right names, then you 
can run Carousel. The program first scans the 
Sprites directory to count the files and determine 
the maximum length of the sprite area needed to 

load them one by one. lvlemory is then claimed 
for this, and if there is not enough, an error is 
generated. 

All being well, a window wi ll now open which 
is abo ut one quarte r screen size . The fi rst 
picture in the sequence will ap pear in the 
window, scaled to fit. After a delay of five 
seconds, the next picture will replace it, and so 
on. The delay can be altered by changing the 
value of delay% in PROCinit. This holds the 
delay in centiseconds (i.e. in the listing it is set 
t0 500) . The window extent is initiall)' set to 
the current visible area, so it might appear from 
the full -length scroll bars that you can't make 
the window any larger. However, if you click 
on the Adjust size icon, the current sprite is 
blanked out tempora ri ly and the scroll bars 
shorten, allowing you to resize the window over 
any part of the screen. When you release the 
mouse button, the picture rea ppears and the 
window extent is reset to the new siz.e. This is 
to prevent the scroll bars from being dragged, 
thus kee ping the size of t he listing to 

manageable proportions. 

The enhanced vers ion of Carouse l on th e 
magazine disc has many improvements over the 
simple listing given here. As well as the colour 
trans lation facility mentioned ea rl ie r, it is 
possible to control parameters such as the delay 
time from the Desktop while the carousel is 
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ru nning, as well as pause or single-step the 
display. There is an option to retain the original 
aspect rario of the sprite when re-sizing the 
window. It is also possible ro switch to and from 
full-screen mode. 

10 REM >!Runirnage 
20 REM Program Desktop Carousel 
30 REM Version Al.00 
40 REM Author Alan Wri gl ey 
50 REM RISC User May 1994 
60 REM Program Subject t o copyright 
70 REM Not Pu,blic Domain 
80 REM Requires WirnpLib 
90 

100 LIBRARY "WirnpLib" 
110 PROCinit 
120 ON ERROR I F FNwirnperror(bk%,ERR,RE 
130 PORT$+" - internal error code "+ST 

R$ERL, 
140 name$,l,O):quit%=TRUE 
150 WHILE NOT quit% 
160 SYS "Wirnp_Poll" ,&1830,bk°.f. TO r% 
17 0 CASE r"1> OF 
180 WHEN O:PROCnull 
190 WHEN l :PROCredraw 
200 WHEN 2: SYS "Wirnp_OpenWindow"" bk 
210 % 
220 WHEN 3:quit%=TRUE 
230 WHEN 17,18:PROCmessage 
240 ENDCASE 
250 ENDWHILE 
260 SYS "Wimp_CloseDown" 
270 END 
280 
290 DEF PROCnull 
300 SYS "OS_ReadMonotonicTime" TO a% 
310 IF a%>now%+delay"1. PROCcarousel:END 
320 PROC 
330 SYS "Wimp_GetPointerinfo",,bk% 
340 IF bk%!8 THEN 
350 
360 N 
370 
380 
390 
400 

IF bk%!16=-9 AND bk%!12=rnain% THE 

IF NOT clicked% THEN 
c licked%=TRUE:PR0Cextent(l) 
PROCforce 

END IF 
410 ENDIF 
420 ELSE 
430 IF c licked% THEN 
440 clicked%=0:PROCgetwin 
450 PROCextent(O):PROCtorce 
460 ENDIF 
470 ENDIF 
480 ENDPROC 



490 
500 DEF PROCgetwin 
510 !bk%=main% 
520 SYS "Wimp_GetWindowState",,bk% 
530 minx%=bk%!4:min~~=bk%!8 
540 maxx°~=bk%!12:maxy"~=bk%!16 
550 ox%=bk%!4-bk%!20 
560 oy%=bk%!16-bk%!24 
570 ENDPROC 
580 
590 DEF PROCforce 
600 SYS "Wimp_ForceRedraw",main%,minx% 
610 -ox%,min~~-oy%,maxx°~-ox%,maxy"~-o~~ 

620 ENDPROC 
630 
640 DEF PROCextent(a%) 
650 !bk%=0:bk%!12=0 
660 IF a% bk%!4=-1024:bk%!8=1280 ELSE 
670 bk%! 4=min~~-oy%:bk%! 8=maxx°4-ox% 
680 SYS "Wimp_SetExtent",main%,bk% 
690 ENDPROC 
700 
710 DEF PROCredraw 
720 SYS "Wimp_Redrawwindow",,bk% TO mo 
730 re% 
740 WHILE more% 
750 minx%=bk°~!4:min~4=bk%!8 

760 maxx°4=bk%!12:maxy"4=bk%!16 
770 IF clicked% THEN 
780 SYS "Wimp_SetColour",1 
790 RECTANGLE FILL minx%,min~~.maxx°4 
800 -minx%,maxy"~-min~4 

810 ELSE 
820 ! sc%=maxx°~-minx"4 
830 sc%!4=maxy"4-min~4 

840 SYS "OS_SpriteOp",564,spr%,spr%+ 
850 ,minx"4,min~~.O,sc%,O 

860 END IF 
870 SYS "Wimp_GetRectangle", ,bk% TO m 
880 ore% 
890 ENDWHILE 
900 ENDPROC 
910 
920 DEF PROCcarousel 
930 count%+=1:IF count%=pix"4 count%=1 
940 PROCgetsprite 
950 PROCgetwin:PROCforce 
960 SYS "OS_ReadMonotonicTime" TO now"~ 
970 ENDPROC 
980 
990 DEF PROCreadmode 

1000 SYS "OS_ReadModeVariable", -1,4 TO 
1010 , , xeig°4 
1020 SYS "OS_ReadModeVariable",-1,5 TO 
1030 , , yeig°4 

1040 ENDPROC 
1050 
1060 DEF PROCmessage 
1070 CASE bk%!16 OF 
1080 WHEN O:quit%=TRUE 
1090 WHEN &400Cl:PROCreadmode 
1100 ENDCASE 
1110 ENDPROC 
1120 
1130 DEF PROCgetsprite 
1140 a$=STR$count% 
1150 IF count%<10 a$="0"+a$ 
1160 SYS "0S_Sprite0p",266,spr%,dir$+". 
1170 Pic"+a$ 
1180 SYS "0S_Sprite0p"' 552, spr%, spr"4+16 
1190 TO,, ,x%,~~ 
1200 sc%!8=x%*2•xeig%:sc%!12=~4*2•yeig% 
1210 ENDPROC 
1220 
1230 DEF FNstring(ptr%) 
1240 a$="":WHILE ?ptr%<>0 
1250 a$+=CHR$?ptr%:ptr%+=1 
1260 ENDWHILE 
1270 =a$ 
1280 
1290 DEF PROCinit 
1300 DIM bk% 1023,name% 11,sc% 15 
1310 quit%=0:name$="Carousel" 
1320 count%=1:clicked%=0:delay%=500 
1330 SYS "OS_ReadVarVal","Carousel$Dir" 
1340 ,bk%,255,0,3 TO ,,i% 
1350 bk°4?i%=13: dir$=$bk%+". Sprites" 
1360 size%=0:item%=0:REPEAT 
1370 SYS "0S_GBPB",10,dir$,bk%,1,item% 
1380 ,1024 TO ,,,,item% 
1390 IF item%>-1 pix"4=item%+1 
1400 IF size%<bk%!8 size%=bk%!8 
1410 UNTIL item%=-l:size%+=4 
1420 slot%=size%+HIMEM-&8000 
1430 SYS "Wimp_SlotSize",slot%,-1 TO a% 
1440 IF a%<slot% ERROR 0,"Not enough me 
1450 mory to load sprites" 
1460 spr"4=HIMEM:!spr%=size%:spr%!8=16 
1470 SYS "Wimp_Initialise"' 200,&4853415 
1480 ,name$ 
1490 main%=FNst_create_window2(bk%,200, 
1500 ,640,512,640,512,0,0,"Carousel",0, 

0,F 
1510 Nwindow_flags(l,1,l,0,l,l,1,1,0,0, 

0,0,0, 
1520 ,0,0)) 
1530 PROCreadmode:PROCgetsprite 
1540 PROCgetwin:bk%!28=-1 
1550 SYS "Wimp_OpenWindow", , bk°4 
1560 SYS "OS_ReadMonotonicTime" TO now"4 
1570 ENDPROC R 
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Alan Bonsor examines Krisalis Software's latest 
conversion for the Archimedes - Lemmings 2 
The Tribes - and gets intimately acquainted 
with the green-haired rodents. 

Many of the 
features of 

Lemmings 1 
which 

caused 
immense 

frustrat ion 
have been 
changed, 

modified or 
removed. 

In Lemmings 1, 
many levels 

could only be 
completed with 

a lot of luck. 
Ridiculous time 
limits, such as 

those in the 
'Just a minute' 

levels in 
Lemmings 1, 
don't exist in 
lemmings 2. 

J 
ust in case you are st ill under the 
extraordinary illusion that Lemmings arc 
goar-likc animals wi th longer left legs than 

right legs · so rhar they don 'r foll off the srcep 
slopes of the mountains on which they arc 
purporred to li1•e · let me rake this opportunity to 

put rhe record straight. I have heard fro m a 
reliable source that Lemmings, being only about 
5mm high, do nor appreciate being associated 
wi th these seriouslv unba lanced mou ntain 
mamnrnls. Thev take great pride in their size, 
culture, lack of individuali ty, green hair and blue 
dungarees, and rhey do nor have four legs of 
different lengths. 

I was recently invi ted by a good friend, a well known 
Lemming au thor, ro spend a couple of days at 
Lemming Island, visi t rhe twelve Lemming Tribes, 
and ta ke part in rhe preparations for rhe grea t 
Lemming evacuation. The reason for the evacuation 
is very simple. The Grear Darkness, as foretold by 
rhe Guiding Talisman which brought the Lemmings 
ro the island in th e fi rst place, is ra pid ly 
approaching! 

Faced with a journal istic challenge of this magniwde · 
a once in a liierime opportunity · I had no choice bur 
to grab my Pocket Book and catch the next flight our. 
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THE ISLA D AND ITS I 1HAl31TANTS 
The tourist info rma tion pack, also known as the 
/11trod11ctio11 Disc and supplied to all visitors to Lemming 
Island, provides one with a comprehensive overview of the 
island, its inhahitanrs and the serious problem facing 
them. With excellent graphics and atmospheric sound, the 
disc prOl'ides a superb introduction to the island. 

Lemming Island is made up of twelve lands, with the 
coasta l area of each populated by a unique tribe of 
Lemmings, including Eskimos, Scots men, Egyptia ns, 
Spacemen, Cavemen, Ath letes and even a Circus troupe. 
The central part of the island is largcl)' unexplored • nor 

even the Story-keepers know what dangers arc in store 
for the unwary traveller who ventures in ro this uncha rted 
territory! 

When the island was 
originally colonised, each 
Lemming tri be rook a 
piece of the Talisman to 

help the tribe prosper and 
grow in irs new home. In 
order for the Lemmings to 

escape from the horrible 
plight that is facing them, 
the tribes must now leave 
their villages and rake their 
pieces of rhe Talisman to 

the very centre of the 
island, travelling through 
the ten areas that make up 
each land. 

In Lemmings 1, 
Lemmings ente red 

the screen at 
different rates, from 

1·99 per minute. In 
lemmings 2, they 
always ente r the 

room at the same 
sedate speed. A fast 

forward bUtton 
supercharges all the 
Lemmings and their 

actions, ena.blfng you 
to finish a screen in 

a fraction of the time 
it would usually take. 

Although rhe Lemmings can only spend a limited 
amounr of rime in each area, each Lemming knows 
thar ir's nor ncccssarv for all of them to survive the 
journey; as long as a·t least one Lemming from each 
rribe reaches the centre of rhe isla nd, rhe rwelve 
pieces of the Talisma n can be reuni ted and rhe 
Lemmings rhat have survived rhe haza rdous journey 
can escape. 



In Lemmings 1, 
the screen 
could only 
scroll in the 
horizontal 
plane. In 
Lemmings 2, 
levels can 
cover several 
vertical and 
horizontal 
screens, and 
full eight-way 
scrolling is 
implemented. 

LEMMINGS AT WORK 
AND PLAY 
Preparations for rhe journey h,we 
been underway for a couple of 
years already. When rhe original 
Lemmings first came to the island, 
they brought with them the eight 
basic skills necessary for starring a 
new civil ization. Over the years 
they have developed numerous 
new abilities - 52 ro be exact -
reflecting the cha nges and 
advancemems in their cul tu re and 

society; increased affluence has 
also enabled rhem ro rake up 
several pastimes. 

Lemmings love sport and over 
the weekend you 'II find chem 
runni ng, rock cli mbi ng, 
swimming and diving, surfing, 
skating, skiing and fencing, 
and trying thei r hand at 
archery. The more 
ad ve nturous ones en joy fly ing, ha ng-glidi ng, 
ballooning, and even pole vaulting! 

They're also a very peaceful race and thus have little use 
for weapons. This hasn't stopped them from developing 
such things as mortars, laser blasters, bazookas and flame 
throwers. These rarher violent instruments are used 
instead by industrious Lemmings for mining and building 
purposes, and provide a useful addition to the fil lers, 
diggers and stackers. 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT 
To prepare the Lemmings fo r rhe journey, ski lled 
Lemming craftsmen have built fo ur obsrncle courses 
which they believe represent the rypes of hazards thar 
lie ahead. Every Lemming has the opportuni ty to 
practice his or her skill to perfection. This is vi tally 
important as once rhe journey is underway the 

Lemmings can only rake eighr skills to help rhem 
through each area, and these skills are assigned to them 
aut0matically. The availa ble skills do vary from area tO 

area however. 

ON THE ROAD 
The rwelve rribes can sra rt their journeys in any order, 
and it's nor necessary for ;1 tribe t0 complete its mission 
before another tribe sets our. Once a tribe has successfully 
negotiated one oi che ten areas in its land, it can return to 
that area ar any time to attempt to bring more of its 
members rhrough, or it can move on to the next area. If 
rhey are struggling rn overcome rhe dangers in anr area -

a very likely possibili rr - a di fferent rribe can 
attempt one of its own areas. 

The number of Lemmings from each tribe that 
manage co reach the centre of the island 
determines the rypc oi the Talisman piece chat the 
tribe brings wirh it: if the rribe is saved with only a 
few Lemmings remaining then the Talisman piece 
is bronze; If an entire Lemming Tribe reaches 
safety the piece is gold. The ultima te accolade is co 
have a gold piece of Talisman for every tribe. 

THE 
VERDICT 
RetL1rning to 
nor m a Ii t y 
after vis iting 
Lemm in g 
Is land was a 
t rau ma r i c 
experience for 
me. I sti ll have 

desire ro sell up and join rhe Lemmings on rheir search 
for a new home. I won't easily forget the beauty of the 
island and the diversity oi Lemming cultures. 

Le111111i11gs 2 The Tribes is one of the best Archimedes 
games evcrl ~o Arc owner should be without R 
ll. 

Unlike the 
Archimedes 
version of 
Lemminps 1, 
which didn't 
allow the 
function keys 
to be used to 
select the 
eight skills, 
full keyboard 
support is 
impleme11ted 
in Lemmings 2. 
This makes i t 
muc;h easier to 
select skills 
when time is 
of the 
essence. 
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Ciood 
1m····r.e·s·sji·o,n·s' ·· · 

Richard Grant makes a fine distinction 
between Impression and Style. 

W ith rhe launch of Style as an upgrade from 
Impression, our column wil l, from now on, 
rake on a slightly broader view of the world. 

\YJe will be menrioning rhe differences between rhe 
rwo programs but wirh rhe accent increasingly on 
Style, and ulrimarely, in due course, on Publisher and 
rhe Impression OPI supplement. As I have mentioned 
before, Computer Concepts hopes that all users of 
Impression will ultimately upgrade co either Style or 
Publisher and chis points the war co the future. 

In chis issue we are going co look ac some of rhe more 
notable improvemenrs of Style over Impression. 

HIGH SPEED MOUSING 
As I pointed out in my review of Style (RISC User 
7:3), there are many similarities between the two 
programs and in the intervening period, I have had 
time to look over some of the differences. Most of 

e these are in the wav 
char Style works ~r 

II Hor111a l I .:]] displays on screen • 
L-----~~-----_J che overall concept 

Effects w. remains the same.A 
J Font V lor of work has 

Style been done on 
J Text Merge ¢ I reducing rhe need 

'\ Paragraph for mouse usage 
V I and it is now 
__) Rules I possible to perform 

. a whole series of 

Key short-cut j ._I _ _ <C_t_rl_>_H _ ___, 
actions with the 
keyboa rd which 
previously would 

Figure 1. 
The new Style 

Editor 

Cancel have requi red 
nl ixed use of 
keyboard and OK 
mouse, something 

which I find irritating when typing at speed. For 
example, it is now possible to highlight text from the 
current cursor position by holding down Shiit and 
pressing a cursor key, che high lighted area then creeps 
from the cursor position, mimicking the use of Adjust 
on highlighted text. If you have di fficulty in placing 
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rhe cursor using che mouse onto a screen oi small text, 
th is could be a boon. 

Another simple improvement is the use oi Crrl-L 
which, used in Impression to delete a line of text, a 
fac ility which came original ly, I think, fro m 
Wordwise-Plus II. In Style, rhis now highlights the 
line only, and as Return is near 'L' on che keyboard, 
cwo rapid keystrokes now achieve the sa111e thing but 
with the proviso that the line can be 111oved or copied 
into the clipboard just as easily. 

Rotate 

Pan 

Scale 

Figure 2. 
The Graphics Tool 

THE EDITOR ... 
f\ew users of Sryle wi ll find the Style Ediror has 
changed its appearance. Instead of a long scrolling 
window within the Ediror, the Editor has acquired 
four buttons to open one of four sub-windows at a 
time, (Figu re 1 ). In th is way, groups of similar 
attributes are kept together in one window, and can 
be edited mostly with mouse clicks. In particular, the 
Paragraphs window has been extended within the 
Keep Together part to include muc h more 
comprehensive grouping attr ibures for li nes and 
paragraphs ro avoid che "widows and orphans" 
problem where titles become separated fro 111 their 
accompanying body text by page or frame breaks. 

One of the criticisms that was levelled aga inst 
Impression was the way it stored its files. Each 
document was stored as a directory, complete with a 
leading"!" and an empty !Runlmage fi le inside to 
maintain the correct structure for RISC OS. \YJich 
Style, there is a new option within Preferences in the 
File document menu which allows you to set Single 
file format. This stores your entire doctUnent as one 
single fi le, with a new icon in the Filer and a new 
fi letype called lmpDoc, type &BC5, and gives the 
added advantage that the file can be primed by simply 
dropping its icon onto the icon bar printer icon. 
Computer Concepts says that single file saving is only 
suitable for short documents as che entire file is held 
in memory (unlike a !Directory file of which only the 
current part is loaded when memory is short). There is 



a saving in file size in doing rh is and in the case of rhis 
article, which I am typing in Sryle, the !Directory file 
is 16392 bytes long, whilsr the equivalent single file 
format, which loads exactly as normal, is only 14831 
bytes long. This compares with 6207 bytes when it is 
saved as ASCII text only. So, if you are working from 
floppies with limited srorage, rh is new formar could 
save you some storage space. Of course, if you 
!Squash the results for long-term storage, say, rhe 
savings are even more dramatic. 

... AND GRAPHICS 
In my review, I briefly mentioned the Graphics Tool 
(figure 2), a new fac ility wh ich allows you to 
manipulate a graphic. In essence, it's a pair of lines ser 
at an angle and is superimposed over a graphic frame 
when the frame is selected. There are three handles to 
this tool and each handle performs a different 
function. Clicking on Rotate performs a real-time 
rotation of the graphic, with double-cl ick ing 
cancell ing any previously applied roration. Clicki ng 
on Pan causes rhe graphic ro move as a dragging 
action wirh double-clicking moving rhe graphic to the 
frame centre. Fina lly, clicking on Scale allows real
time sizing of the graphic and double-click ing scales 
the graphic and aspect ra tio to 100%. As before, 
cl icking ar any other point in the graphic frame opens 
the Alter graphic box with the difference being thar 
the co-ordinates are updated simultaneously. Note 

You can make a selection of images in the View 
screen fo r viewing in rhe Index screen, or for 
making a 'film': simply a sequence of pictures 
which are displayed outside the Desktop. The 
Display screen shows a fi lmstrip and other 
informatio n, and it is from here that you can 
play the 'film' and choose the length of time each 
picture should remain on the screen. Films can 
be saved to disc, and wi ll split over severa l 
floppies if necessary. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The PhotoBase software works wel l, and the 
searching of keywords is particularl y good. 
However, the user interface could do with a 
radica l re-think; I fou nd myself constantly 
wanting to resize the window or enla rge the 
keywords list in the Search screen. 

The pictures on the disc constitute a very mixed 
bag. There arc undoubtedly some very nice 
pictures, but there are many for which I can see 
little use, and the actual subjects of rhe pictures 
seem somew hat a rbitrary. Also, a more 

however that to speed up re-drawing, if the graphic is 
a Draw file, ir is shown in outline form only when 
being manipulated. Nevertheless, all these features are 
all the more remarkable as they are done on the fly 
and are testament to the speed of the Archimedes. 

Finall y, this month, I want to mention rhe slightly 
differenr way Style displays and holds irs Master 
Pages since this wil l be the point from which they will 
start. The main difference that most users will notice 
is that instead of an arcane series of anonymous 
numbers, Master Pages can now be given mea;1ingful 
names of up to eleven characters. Although there are 
only five preset Masrer pages as default, adding new 
ones is as easy as before, and if the default document 
is saved rhrough the Utilities menu option, the new 
pages will always be ava ilable instantly. Master Pages 
are now accessed through Shift-Crrl-F2 instead of 
Crrl-F2, and when this option is opened, the current 
Master Page is displayed instead of the topmost page 
which certainly makes for an easier life. 

Thar's all for rhis month. In the next article, I will 
be returning ro the how-to-do-ir theme wirh a 
detailed look at some of Srvle's new facilities such 
as its simplified CS\/ mai i' merge and paragraph 
numbering. Jn rhe meantime, please keep writing to 
me, at RISC User, wi th your comments R 
and your queries, especially about Style. 

orga nised approach to the text notes would 
have been helpful. For example, I searched the 
text fo r the word ' Huddersfield' (my home 
rown), and the software found fo ur pictures. 
However, du ring the course of the review I 
fo und several other local pictures which were 
attr ib uted onl y to 'West Yorkshire' . The 
keywords are no r 

PRODUCT INFO specific enough co 
inclu de place nam es . 
Incidenta ll y, there are 
many places far more 
attracti ve t han 
Huddersfield which do 
nor merit a place on rhe 
disc! 

Product 
Supplier 

PhotoBase - Landscapes 
Longman Logotron, 
124 Cambridge Science Park, 
Milton Road, 

Ove ra ll, La ndscapes 
presents a wide range of 
reaso na ble pictures 

Price 

Cambridge CB4 4ZS. 
Tel. 0223 425558 
Fax 0223 425349 
£49.00 ex. VAT 

indexed with competent software, but I think 
that the organisation of the software and the 
categories covered by the pictures would both 
have benefited from a little more R 
thought. 
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DeskEdit 3 
Now fully tested on the Rise PC 
Whether you are programming in Basic or in C, 
Desk Edit 3 provides a massive range of features to 
assist both beginner and advanced users alike. 

150 special key combinations 
DeskEdit has more than 150 special key combinations - from Ctrl-F 
which will take you through your program one procedure or function 
definition at a time to Ctrf·D which inserts the Date. or Ctrl·( which 
performs bracket matching. 60 of these use the function keys. and are 
supported by a high quality function key-strip for ease of use. 

Edit and Run direct from the Desktop 
Just open a window and type in your program with line numbers or 
without, and with (optional) automatic indenting of structures. Press F3 
to save your program at any time. or press Ctrl-Shift·F3 and it will be 
saved and run from within the Desktop. 

Special saves 
A special backup system lets you backup to a named path at any time, 
and a brand new safety save feature retains the last copy of any file 
saved, as a further backup. 

An Undo feature lets you Undo and Redo your editing. and this together 
with all markers and many other features is optionally saved to disc 
when you save a program, so when you next load it in, everything is 
where you lett it • you can even undo what you edited the week before! 

The Toolbox 
A powerful toolbox provides the following features: 

'II: Programmer's calculator 
* Basic renumber 
... Basic abbreviations 
* Customisable keyword help 
• Procedure lister 
* Procedure browser (lists all procs in a window) 
~ Finds browser (lists all finds in a window) 

A wealth of procedure & function finders 
The Browser can list all function and procedure names. If you click on any 
Browser entry, you will go straight to the corresponding procedure 
definition · or click with Adjust, and a new view window will be opened on 
the definition. 

Multiple Search options 
DeskEdit provides all the search and replace options of Edit plus some 
very special ones: DeskEdWs QuickSearch can take its target from any 
marked text (to avoid typing). and you can specify that it will only find 
matches in PROC and FN definitions. And a single keypress will take you 
back to where you started from. 

One of the most powerful and widely-used 
program editors for the Acorn platform 

DeskEdit Too ts 
Ca lculator Hise 

Save 
Select 
Edit 
Display 

f3 Basic renunber ~ 
1:mt1rmrmm~ 

b- I Basi c abbrev's 
Key.,rd hPlp ~ 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. li st proct fns 
language Hotes brouser 
Ult!'U Proc browser++ 
Quick search > Proc bro•ser 
Cl ipboard Finds browser > 
Harkers I Proc e,,..hasize 
Set f i letype » 
Hacros _,,x,,__,,e..,as"'i c'--'iuend""e!llnt!ler_ ffi 
Page setup Olisto 1 
Hardcopy ~IF-THEN-ELSE 
User Con•ands ~ ~FOR-HEX! 

~REPERl-UHIIL 
~MHILE -ENDlllILE 
~CASHNDCRSE 

Indent by: OJ 

A single editor for a thousand different tasks 
Moreover, DeskEdit is just as at-home with text (handy ior editing Obey files, 
writing letters. or complete books), and with the C language, where it provides 
most of the features offered to Basic users (where applicable) with some 
others added · including a unique and powerful syntax checker. 

Move around with ease 
Finding your place in a program is even easier with DeskEdit 3. There are dozens 
of special markers and position finder features which make scrolling through your 
program to find a particular line. a thing of the past. 

And there's more 
Plus a special input filter for automatically converting PC files etc .. a built-in 
Desktop debugger, an extended file info window to give extra info on files. 
special delete and tab options. a programmer's calculator which can import 
and export data, a flexible clipboard, powerful printout features which use the 
printer drivers. fully customisable user commands, powerful macros. 
throwback etc. etc. 

Much more 
And there is much much more. So much in fact that in Archimedes Wortd's 
review of DeskEdit, it awarded a maximum score ol 5 out of 5 in all four of its 
categories: 

Performance ill'.*.,..** 
Features it'llt it** 

Value for money *-./t:**'* 
Overall ***" 11r 

And as you may have heard · DeskEdit is so good that it is used within Acorn 
itself. 

DeskEdit comes with a fully illustrated 70 page manual (with comprehensive 
index), a function keystrip and a smart quick reference card · together with a 
Desktop Dustbin. and Acorn's multi-file Find application. 

DeskEdit 3 
£22.94 ex. VAT plus £2 p&p 
Upgrade from DeskEdit 2 
£5.00 ex. VAT plus £1 p&p 

IUSC Developments Ltd .• 117 ttatfield Road. St Albans. tterts All 4JS. 
Tel. 0727 843600 fax. 0727 860263 





fter mo nths of vague ru mour and 
speculation, Acorn's laresr 32-bit systems 
ha vc now arrived for all ro see. While some 

Mike Williams sets the scene with an overview 
of Acorn's latest 32-bit range. 

of rhe underlying anriciparion was well founded -
more memory and better colour - rhe concept as 
a whole ma rks a very significant evolutionary 
srep in Acorn's histor)'. 

The purpose of this overview is co summarise all 
the main hardware and sofcware fea tures of rhe 
new range, tO set this in the conrexr of the Acorn 
marketplace and beyond, and ro make some 
initi al analys is of wha r Acorn may hope ro 
achieve wi rh irs new machines. Separate fea tures 
in this section of rhe magazine will address, in 
more detail, rhe hardware innovations and rhei r 

Figure 1. 
The Rise PC 

Table 1. 
The main 

features of 
the Rise PC 

Figure 2. 

impl ica tions, rhe 
e n h ance m e n ts 
provided by RISC OS 
3.5 and oth er 
supporting software, 
and ava ilability and 
compatibility of third 
parry hardwa re and 
software. 

A basic system with single 
'slice ' containing floppy disc 

drive fitted over the tray 
containing motherboard, pow er 

supply and hard disc 

For a sra rt we have an 
entirely new name to 
conjure wi th: Rise PC. 
Th is in itself sounds 
good; it firs inro the 
curren t tren d for 
greater integration of 
systems epitomised by 
Powc rPC, Ap ple's 
jo int develo pmen t 
with IBM ro provide a 
d u a I- p r ocesso r 

User RAM (DRAM) up to 256Mb 
using /OMD controller 

Video RAM (VRAM) optionally 1 Mb or 2MB 
using 24-bit colour video 
subsystem based on 
VIDC20 chip 

Hard Disc 

Processors 

210Mb or 420Mb 

ARM610 and later ARM700, 
optional Intel 486 

Acorn "Open Bus" architecture 
OMA Extended Bus Interface {DEBI) 

Serial Port (RS232) at 11 SK baud 
Bi-directional Parallel (printer) port 
IBM PC keyboard support 
Network (Econet & Ethernet) Support 

platfo rm; and it underlines Acorn 's own dual 
processor strategy for the fu ture. 

There is, however, a very important poinr tO be 
made ar rhis early stage. The Rise PC name, and 
rhe new style of packagi ng he ra ld a new 
emphasis for Acorn , or as Acorn themselves 
express it a "sea change" - a new name, a new 
look, a new system. But befo re all existing 
Arch im edes use rs sra rr wonderi ng abo ut 
compatibili ty, whether or nor to upgrade, and 
whether they have now been shunred into the 
sideli nes, be hea rte ned - Rise PC is but an 
evolutionary development of the Archimedes 
range, and rhe la test version of RISC OS (version 
3.5) ro be shipped wirh rhe Rise PC is just a 
development of RISC OS 3.l ro provide rhe 
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addirional !>ofrware supporr needed by rhe new 
ha rdware. Ir is as well to keep this duali ty of 
view i11 mind when reading what follows. 

Rise PC FROM THE OUTSIDE 
Rise PC i!> a flexible . expandable concept. 
~lachinc can accommodate both normal RAM 
(DRAM) and additional video RAM (VRAM); 
rherc arc two processor slots, at least one of which 
wi ll normally be occupied by an AR.vi processor 
card, ;111d rhere are connectors fo r fl oppy and hard 
disc drives, backplane and nerworking. Up to 
eighr expansion cards can be fined into a Rise PC, 
rogerhcr with a ,·ariety of additional de,·iccs - CO
RO~ I drives, rape streamers etc. There is a new 
supporrcd Open Bus architecrure for all manner 
of add-ons, and supporr fo r new DEB/ cards 
(D.\tlA Extended Bus Interface) wi th up to 16Mb 
of local RAM. And all this can be accommodated 
in an expandable case. 

Figure 4. 
A four-slice combination 

Let\ look in detail at rhe make up of a Rise PC. 
The bottom layer of every machine consisrs of a 
rray whic h acco mmodates rhe main 
motherboard, 70 watt power supply and low 
cosr h:ird disc drive. The rrny is 355mm by 
383.4mm deep by 52mm high, and like all of the 
Rise PC shell components is moulded in the UK 
from Bayer Barblend, a marerial which is a blend 
of ABS plastic and polycarbonare pro1·iding a 
,·en· rough and hard-wearing shell. The colour is 
grey (what else?) bur with a smoother finish than 
we have seen before from Acorn. 

All machines, as supplied by Acorn, will have a 
further slice, 65mm high, which sirs over the 
rray. Slices are made of the same hardwearing 
material as the tray, and are of a standard shape 
and size. Each slice is moulded to acconunodare 
rwo standard uni ts, one 3.5" in size, one 5.25" 

in ~ite. A backplane is mounted vertically on the 
motherboard, and projects upwards through rhc 
slices. On entry level Rise PCs rherc will be a 
single slice accommodating a flo ppy disc drive. 
With one or more slices fitted, a Rise PC is 
completed by fining a lid. Four feet arc al o 
a\'ailable allowing anr 
Rise PC to be wrncd into 
a 'tower' configura tion, 
though there is no rower 
model as such · in rower 
mode all disc and CD
ROM drives will need to 
operate in a ,·errical plane 

Cases on a Rise PC are 
largely screwless · the lid, 
slices and tray, as 
dcscri bed, are a II firm I y 
locked together by means 
of four plascic 'kers'. Two 
at the fro nr are pushed 
down at each corner and 
rurncd ro lock. The lid is 
then placed over the mp and two further plastic 
keys inserted at the rear two corners and locked 
into position. For added security, an important 
point for schools among others, the two rea r 
keys can be padlocked into position, and there is 
built-in pro,·ision for a Rise PC to be bolted ro a 
workbench or surface from below. 

A Rise PC can accommodate up ro six trays in 
rota!, though Acorn plans to release only one 
and two-tra y systems at present , with 
corresponding rwo and four-slo t backplanes. 
Third party de1·elopcrs arc more likely to 
produce larger size backplanes, and Aromwidc 
are believed ro be working on this. 

reset monitor mouse 

Figure 3. 
A two-slice 
system in a 
tower 
configuration 

printer 

\ZJoo~oo~c 2s-ein )( 9-ein) 

power in headphones keyboard blank (network) 

EXTERNAL CO NECTIONS 
All connections arc now positioned at rhe rear of 
the machine. Looking from left to right (as seen 
fro m the rear) we have power in, reset, head 
phones, monitor ( 15 -pin D-rypc), keyboard, 
mouse (using the sa me connectors as on the 

RS232 

Figure 5 . 
Layout of rear 
edging 
connectors 
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Figure 6. 
The Rise PC 

keyboard 

Figure 7. 
The motherboard 

from the front 

Archi medes ), a bla nked pos iti on fo r a 
networking connector, bi-directiona l para llel 
printer port, and a serial RS232 port (9-pin D
type) which ca n now opera te at speeds up to 
115K baud in the Desktop. The movemem of 
keyboard and mouse connections ro the rear is a 
good one, and their central positioning should 
benefit left-handed and right-handed users. 

The keyboard is 
now a sta nda rd 
PC style key
board, of no 
grea t character 
or looks, but it 
does its job. The 
mouse conforms 
to c ur re n t 
Arch i medes 

des igns and connector, though a PC style 
serial mouse can be used as an alternative. 

Two new monirors wi ll be available from Acorn 
fo r use wi th the Ri se PC. The AKF60 high 
resolution SVGA multiscan moni ror provides a 
14" display. Ir will ha ndle all new Rise PC 
modes, but will be limi ted to display ing old 
Acorn screen modes in so-called letter-box style, 
i.e. in a reduced horizontal rectangular fo rmat 
on the screen . This monitor operates up ro 
50KHz with a 0.28mm dot pitch. Alternatively, 
users can choose the very high resolution 17" 

AKF85 monitor. 
This is from the 
Philips Brill iance 
Series, operating 
at an 82 KH z 
maximum scan 
rate, and with a 
dot pitc h of 
0.27mm. 

THE HEART OF THE Rise PC 
The new Rise PC motherboard, and other on
board cards form the heart of the new machine. 
The main processor, initiall y an ARM610, is 
supplied on a processor card which slots into the 
motherboard. Aco rn now expect ARM700 
processor cards to pass all pre-production rests by 
about Occober this year, and we have seen a pre
production ARM700 card. Acorn is claiming, 
howeve r, th at it has been able to ach ieve 
sign ificantly higher performa nce out of the 
ARM610 than originally anticipated at this time, 
because of enhanced manufactu ring techniques, 
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and rhar ARM700 cards will initially offer only 
rela tively small improvements over the ARtv1610. 

What is more significant is Acorn 's approach co 
upgradability. In the first instance, by plac ing the 
processor on a separate card, upgrading ro a new 
processor becomes a simple card swap. 
Moreover, Acorn expects to initiate an upgrade 
policy so that a user will be able to trade in one 
processor for another ar a reasonable cost. 

By September, Acorn expects to have a second 
processor card avai lable, a 486 PC card at a cost 
of just under £100 when bundled in with a 
system. The card is designed in conjunction with 
Aleph One, who will also be offering enhanced 

PC processo r 
cards under 
their own 
name. Acorn's 
ai m is to 
prOl'ide fu ll 486 
PC capabili ry ar 
486 speed or 
better. A Ri sc 
PC ru nning 
M i c r osoft 
Windows will 
operate as fa st 
as a ge nuine 
486 stand-alone 
PC, though we 

Figure 8. have as yet had 
ARM processor card no opportunity 

co verify this claim. The 486 PC ca rd uses an 
ASIC ch ip (Appli ca ti on Specific IC) which 
converts its own bus prorocols into those for the 
Rise PC open Bus architecture. By effectively using 
the same bus architecture, the second processor 
can share the same memory and 110 facilities of 
the main processor. 

The ini tial PC ca rd will provide 25/33MHz 
performance SVGA graphics, but it is expected that 
higher performance PC cards, developed by third 
parties, will be introduced using lOOMHz 486 
DX/3 and P24T Pentium processors. lv1oreover, 
the on card ASIC wi ll produce ISA-bus (AT-bus) 
signals to allow standard PC ISA expansion 
cards to be used via a special third party adaptor. 

USER AND VIDEO MEMORY 
The Rise PC is designed to accommodate up to 
256Mb of DRAM , though with curren t 
technology, the most that can currently be fi tted 



is likely to be 1281v1b. Memory is not located 
directl)1 on rhc motherboard, but in the form of 
industry standard SIMMs (Single In-line Memor)' 
1v1odules). The motherboard carries two standa rd 
32-bi r wide 72 -way SIMM co nnec tors. The 
implica tion is that prov ided they meet 
performance specifications laid down by Acorn, 
memory upgrades can be purchased from any 
source, and are no longer Acorn specific. This 
should reduce the cost to the end user and 
provide more flexibil ity. The memory controller 
used by the Rise PC is a chip called IOMD. RISC 
OS 3.5 provides full memory support up to the 
theoretical maximum of 256Mb. 

A signi ficant innovarion on the Rise PC is the 
introduction of specific video RAM, in either 1Mb 
or 2.Vlb units. A Rise PC without video RAM can 
use a maximum of 512K of DRAM for video 
purposes. The VIDC20 video conrroller fitted to 

all Rise PCs can handle 24-bit colou r 
(approximately 16 mi ll ion colours), but the 
combination of Desktop size (number of pixels) 
and number of colours will be a trade off against 
how much video memory is ava ilable. A system 
wi th no video RAM wi ll still be able to handle 24-
bit colour, but the size of possible Desktop will be 
too small to be practical. Hvlb of VRAM will 
allow a Desktop 800 by 600 pixels in 32 thousand 
colours (16bpp), while 2Mb of VRAM will allow 
an 800 by 600 Deskrop in 16 mill ion colours. This 
is an essential change for the new systems. Users 
no longer select screen modes bur select resolution 
and number of colours in relation to ava ilable 
memory (see our fea ture on RISC OS 3.5, and the 
article on new modes in RISC User 7:5). 

EXPANSION CAPABILITY 
It is in its expansion capability that the Rise PC 
real ly excels. As alrea dy stated backp lanes 
accommodating anything up to eight cards can be 
fitted within the machine, which grows in height 
accordingly. Each backplane socket will accepr a 
new DEBI card, but is still compatible wirh the 
sixteen bit cards already in use wirh Archimedes 
systems. DEBI sta nds for DMA Extended Bus 
Interface and provi des 32-bit DMA (D irect 
Memory Access) support. Processor address space 
(for add-on ca rds) has been expanded from a 
previous 4K to a massive J 6tv1b, plus the original 
4K. And the new l6Mb of on-card memory can 
be accessed directly. 

Effective ly Aco rn has changed ics previous 
'closed' philosophy wirh respect co interface 

cards. With the Rise PC Acorn claims thar it has 
made all signals possible available ro developers, 
with bu il t-in supporr and fu ll documentation. 
This should certainly encourage a wide range of 
add-ons for the new machines. 

Networking has also received special attention, 
and on the motherboard there is a ded icated 
networ k con necror 
for a new size of 
dedica ted netwo rk 
card. Both Aromwide 
and RISC Developments 
expec t to have 
Ethernet cards ready 
for the Ri se PC by 
the time of launch. 
Aco rn will a lso be 
making avai lable an 
Eco net card for 
compa tibility with 
Acorn 's propricta ry 
networking sta1)dard. 

RISC PC MULTIMEDIA 
As well as RISC OS 3.5, the Rise PC is supplied 
wirh a number of updated, improved and new 
a pp I ica tions wh ich pa rticu la rl y en ha nee the 

Figure 10. 

Figure 9. 
An industry 
standard 
SIMM card 

machine's capabilities for 
multimedia applications. A CD
R 01v1 drive using a 
PhotoCD/IDE interface is 
optional, but even the enrry level 
single slice system can 
accommodate such a drive in the 
spare bay adjacent ro rhe flo ppy 
disc drive. Apart from standard 
32-bir colour, there is a specially 
designed 70Hz Replay mode of 
480 by 352 pixe ls fo r ful l 
motion video. This can display 
up to 16 million colours using 
only 1 Mb of VRAM, and 
32,000 colours wirhout VRAM. 
Acorn's Rep la y pla yback 
softwa re, ARPlayer, is incl uded 
with every system together with 
a number of demo nst ra tion A 4-slot backplane 
movies. 

Industry standard 32-bit JPEG images can be 
loaded, decompressed on the fly, and displayed as 
RISC OS sprites by the latest manifesta tion of 
ChangeFSI. The Rise PC wil l a lso read and 
display PhoroCD images from CD-ROM. 
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Figure 11. 
A Rise PC 

with CD· 
ROM drive 

fitted 

DRAM 
VRAM 

The Rise PC has built in 8-bit logarithmic sound 
capability on 8 channels, but a 16-bit CD-quality 
sound card is under development by ESP. 

SUMMARY 
Acorn 's Rise PC will be seen in the futu re as a 
sign ificant milesrone in the development of 
Acorn's 32-bir systems. In some ways it offers 
little that had nor been predicted in advance, yet 
it is packaged up in a style that offers flexibility 
and upgradability on a scale never previously 
envisaged by Acorn 's designers. In that respect 
Acorn has taken an imaginative leap fo rwa rd 
which I bel ieve will only begin ro show its true 
worrh in the furure. If there is any sense in which 
the Rise PC may seem anything of an anticl imax, 
I suggest we rake a look at what is happening in 
twelve month's rime. This is just a beginning. 

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
2Mb 4Mb SMb 
none 1Mb 2Mb 

Hard Disc 
Expansion slots 
Free 3.5" bays 
Free 5.25" bays 

210Mb 
2 

none 
1 

210Mb 420Mb 
2 4 

none 1 , 1 

Monitors: AKF60 14" high resolution colour 
AKFBS 17" very high resolution colour 

Options: 100 watt power supply 
4 slot "DEBI" backplane 
Second slice case 
CD-ROM Drive (f DE) 
1 Mb & 2Mb VRAM Upgrades 

Table 2. 
Rise PC models Another significant and strategic development is 

the encompassing of low cost high performance 
PC capability within the same framework. Acorn 
was quite heavily criticised for dropping its PC 
card from its planned development programme 
for the Archimedes, relying instead on software 
em ulation alone unt il Aleph One came along 
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with a workable PC solution on a card, albeit at 
a price. The Rise PC really docs promise ro offer 
the hest of most worlds, and with the increasing 
adoption by Acorn of worldwide standards like 
JPEG and PhoroCD, the integration of RISC OS 
and Windows may be on its war. This appears 
to be a strategic change of emphasis of some 
significance by Acorn, and should go a long way 
in addressing criticisms of non-PC comparibilit)' 
of rhe past - bur integrated platforms is the name 
of the game in rhe com purer world these days. 

Price is obviously all important in the launch of 
a new series such as th is. Acorn knows it and 
has treated that in fo rmation with the highest 
level of securit )' . There wi ll be three levels of 
Rise PC ar rhe rime of launch, and our best 
guess is that the entr)' level system will be priced 
at between £1200 and £1300, with rhe other 
systems slotting in above. That makes the new 
Rise PC systems more than competitive wi th the 
current A5000, which is effecti vely rendered 
obsolete overnig ht. Co upled with the low 
promised cost of a bundled PC card (£100) and 
an even cheaper 16-bit sound card (£50), the 
Rise PC, in Acorn terms, offers exceptiona l 
value for money. 

What is much more difficult ro judge at this 
stage is how the Rise PC will be judged on the 
world stage. And rhar is because any system is 
judged partly against the wealth and variety of 
software available for that system. Thar still, in 
my view, remains the Achilles heel oi the Rise 
PC. The hardware is excellent, the opera ting 
system (the RISC OS Desktop environment) is 
beyond compare, and the applications arc good 
(if nor more so), bur sti ll limited in scope and 
variety compared with other platforms. Thar 
ma kes the Rise PC still something of a niche 
solution, but there is no harm in that as long as 
Acorn recognise the fa ct. I personally think that 
the Rise PC will win much praise from existing 
Acorn enthusiasts, and I think it has much ro 
attract th e higher end of discern ing and 
discriminating business and profess ional users 
who have previously selected PC and Macintosh 
solutions. The Rise PC is an imaginative and 
innovative step forward br Acorn rhar most 
certainly deserves rhe success which I am sure it 
will achieve. It's just a pity that we have to wai t 
until next year to find out where Acorn's new 
thinking wi ll lead in the lower end and portable 
markets. For now, just poin t me R 
towards the nearest Rise PC. 



A 
ssuming that you ha\'e al ready read Mike 
Williams' article on th~ Rise PC, you wi ll 
be 1n no doubt that 1t 1s a ma jor new 

product, and as we sha ll ~ee in thi s article, 
exciting changes in the hardware underlie this. 
Indeed, there are so mall}' new features in the 
Rise PC design that an article of this length can 
onlr cover chem briefly, bur hopefully it will 
offer a useful insight. 

A BIT OF HISTORY 
In order ro see what's new, we need TO first look 
at what made previous Archimedes computers 
rick. F.ssencially, all model~ co date ha\·e been 
based around fo ur main Acorn-designed chips. 
The fi rst was the ARM processor (A RM 2 or 
ARM3) which did the acrual computing. The 
second, MEYlC, was rhc memo ry controller 
providing a fa irly restricrcd mapping of AR:VI 

-..... 
addresses onto actual physical RAM, decoding 
for RO\I addresses, and an interface to Dvnamic 
RAtll (ORAM) devices. The 1·ideo con.trailer 
(VlDC) pro\'ided all rhe video and sound, and 
finally the 110 controller (IOC) interfaced to 

standard peripheral chips, as well as containing 
features such as the keyboard interface. 

There ha1·e of course been variation on rhis 
theme. Firstly, the A5000 introduced a chip 
called IOEB that allowed 'combo' peripheral 
chips, as fou nd in the PC world, to be used (a 
good cost saver) as well as allowing MEMC TO 

run foster than IOC to improve performance - a 

David Spencer takes a look at the hardware of 
the Rise PC. 

concept first introduced on che A540. tllore 
recently, the AR.\1250 found in the A30 I 0, 
A3D20 and A4000 ha~ combined the ARM2, 
MEMC, VIDC, IOC and IOEB all inro a single 
chip. However, despite these changes the overall 
architecture has essentia lly remained unchanged. 

latd'lfd adchu bu& 

IN WITH THE NEW 
o much for rhe old, bur what about rhc 

Rise PC. Well, basically ir\ all change. Gone i~ 
the ARM2/3 to he replaced with an 
ARM600/700/800 which includes an inbuilt 
memory managem ent unit to ma p logical 
addresses as seen by the processor to actual 
physical addresses inside the computer (see 
RISC User 5:4 ). And it's goodbye to .M EMC, 
IOC and IOEB, which are all replaced b}• a new 
Acorn custom chip called !OMO (lnput/Ourpur 
& Memory Dc\'ice). And, of course, as 
speculated, the video S)'Stem has been upgraded 
to use the new VIDC20 chip. 

Figure 1. 
Block diagram 
of Rise PC 
architecture 
(Picture by 
permison of 
Acorn 
Computers) 
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The resr of rhis article looks in more derail at 
these new components and the changes rhat they 
imply. f igure 1 shows a block diagram of the Rise 
PC archirccrure, whilst figure 2 is a photo of the 
main circuit board identifying the individual areas 
described below. 

THE ARM PROCESSOR AND THE OPEN BUS 
With the exception of the A.540, al l existing 
machines have the ARM processor firmly ried to 

the main circu it boa rd with no simple direct 
access ro the signals that emanate from it. Even 
the A540, which had the processor on a plug-in 
card, didn't offer much improvement, because 

Figure 2• the nature of the architecture in which the Layout of 
Motherboard memo ry ma nagemen t uni t formed part of 

MEMC meant that the connector was only really 
good for fitting an ARM2 or ARM3 to. 

However, rh is has all changed on the Rise PC, 
wirh rhe inclusion of two sockets for processor 
cards, forming what is rermed the Open Bus. 

The cri tical feature of the Open Bus is thar for 
the first rime on an ARM- based machine ir 
a ll ows a dua l bus master system to be 
implemented, giving two sepa rate processors 
equal access ro the RAM, RO.\!! and peripherals. 
This allows a second processor to be fitted in 
para lle l to the AR!v1, and Acorn is already 
developing a 486 card for this purpose. By using 
this method, the 486 has full-speed access to rhe 
RAM and peripherals rather than needing to go 
through the slow expa nsion card bus, as with 
existing PC cards. This means rhat, for example, 
a 25MHz 486 card will run ar the same speed as 
a real 25Mhz 486 PC (or even faster by using the 
ARM as graphics accelerator). 
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The way in which the Open Bus system works is 
essentially very simple. There will always be a 
master ARtv1 processor card present, which will 
execute away, sometimes accessing memory or 
peripherals and sometim es ju st perform ing 
internal cycles, such as register moves. The second 
processor plugged into rhe other Open Bus slot 
can monitor the ARM's operation and can steal 
the bus wh en the ARM is abou t to srnrr an 
internal cycle. It docs this by asserting two signals; 
one to freeze the AR.M and rhe other ro ma ke it 
release the data, address and control buses. The 
second processor can then use the buses for irs 
own access to memory or peri phera ls, before 
releasing it and letting the ARM run again. Of 
course, whi lst the ARM is us ing rhe bus, rhe 
second processor can be performing internal 
cycles. In this way the two processors can share 
access to rhe memory and peripherals. 

In practice, the complexity of the arbitration 
process, coupled with the need to make the 
second processor look like an AR\11 from the rest 
of rhe system's point of view, necessita tes some 
quite complex circuitry on the second processor 
card. This would normally be implemented in a 
sem i-c usto m ASIC (App licat ion Speci fic 
Integrated Circuit) chip, which is rhe approach 
Acorn has taken for the 486 card. 

Whilst Acorn obviously designed the Open Bus 
system with a 1•iew to providi ng real PC 
compatibiliry, irs nature means that ir has a much 
wider range of potential uses . f or exa mple, a 
second ARM card could be designed to allow 
some degree of parallel processing. Or perh;1ps a 
Digital Signal Processor (DSP) card could be used 
in conjunction with the improved sound facilities 
described later to provide a profess iona l audio 
processing system. Alternatively, the spare Open 
Bus slor cou ld be used fo r a non-processor 
application such as connecting a high-speed 
network interface fo r file servers, or other high 
speed bus interfaces such as SCSI-2. 

T H E MEMORY SUBSYSTEM 
The old ME1\tlC system for accessing Dynamic 
RAM (DRAVl) was rather restrictive ro say 
the least, allowing a total of just 4Mbytes per 
MF.MC, wi th the possibility of stacking up to 
fo ur MEMCs (wi th co nsiderable ex terna l 
logic) ro give a total of 16Mbytes. IOMD on 
the ot her hand sweeps away al l th ese 
restrictions by allowing up ro 256Mbytes of 
DRAM ro be fitted. 



Physically. rhc RA.\! i~ mounred on one or rwo 
industry-standard 32-bir SI.\l.\ls (Single In-line 
.\llemory Modules) which plug into sockcrs on 
the main circuit hoard. Each SIMM can contain 
two banks of DRAM, and each bank can be up 
to 64MByres in sife . Hence, the maximum of 
256Mbyres is obtained by having al l four banks 
populated to their max i1m1111 capacity. However, 
with off-rhe-shel f SIM .Vis avai la blc currently, 
only 64.'vlbyres per module is possible, giving a 
total of 128Mhyres. Upgrading rhe RAM is 
simplr a case of firring a new, or higher capaciry 
replacemenr, SI~ l.\11 module. 

The RAM on the Rise PC is also operated at a 
faste r speed than on any previous machine, with 
a 16.\l! Hz clock fo r sequential cycles, where the 
location being accessed immediotcly follows the 
previous one accessed, and 6.4MHz for non
sequenrial cycles. Thi~ compares with 8/4l'v1Hz 
on rhe original machine~, and I 2/6.'vlHz on rhe 
ASOOO type systems. 

A major change on rhc Ri c PC is rhe pro1·ision 
of I or 2.\!lbyres of Video RAM (VRA.\11). This is 
a special form of RA.\11 designed for video 
S)'Srems, and has dual-porr access. This means 
that whilst che processor is accessing it just as fo r 
normal DR AM, rhe video system can also be 
reading ir in serial fash ion wi thout the two 
interfering . Any VRAM nor actuall y used as 
rideo RAM can be used by the ARM in the same 
way as DRAM. 

\X'hen 1.\-lbrre of VRA.\I is fitted ir is seen b1· 
both the ARM and VIDC20 a~ a bank of 256K 
by 32-bits. Howe1·er, when 2Mbytes are fitted, 
the ARM sees ir as 5 I 2K by 32, bur VIDC20 as 
256K by 64. This extra width allows a full eight 
bytes to be transferred for each memory access. 
JO.MD lets VIDC20 access the VRAM with a 
clock speed of 21.33333MHz, giving a video 
bandwidth of I 70.6666Mbvres per second 
wirhour affecting proce~sor speed . This is 
staggering when compared to the toral RAM 
band11·idth of the earlier machines which was 
just 25.6Mbyres per second for both processor 
and video to share, but nonetheless is needed to 
support the likes of XVGA modes in 16 million 
colours. 

Incidentally, the provision fo r four banks of 
DRAM plus a bank of VRMv1 means that the 
physical RAYi can appear ro the processor as 
five disconriguous blocks. RISC OS therefore has 

to program the memory managemem unit in the 
ARrit IO coalesce these inro a single chunk . 

The ROM srsrem on the Rise PC is lirrlc 
changed from earlier machines, with RISC OS 
3.5 occupying 2Mbytes, just as docs RISC OS 
3. 1. However, RISC OS is now in two sixteen-bit 
wide ROMs as used on rhc ARM250 1mchi11cs, 
rather than the more common four cighr-bir 
wide devices. 10.\ID also allows faster accesm, 
provided of course rhac suirable high-~peed 
RO.\ ls are fitted. 

THE VIDEO A D SOU ID SYSTEM 
Mosr of rhe improvements in the video system 
arise from the switch to the VIDC20, and you 
are referred to 
the article in 
RISC User 7: 1 
for dcra i b of 
what rhi~ chip 
can achieve. 

A near new 
feature of the 
Yideo ~rsrem 
1 ~ a powe r 
sav ing mode 
for the 
monitor. This 
indusrry
srandard 
system, 
known as 
Display 
P o w e r 
.\ita nagemen r 
Signal l ing 
(DP.MS) allows rhe com puter to control the 
mon itor's behaviour by suppressing either or 
horh oi the vertical and horizontal sync pulses. 
Depending on which pul ses arc suppressed, 
various modes of power-down can be invoked to 
reduce power cons um pti on and radiation 
emission from the moniror. RISC OS uses rhe 
DPMS sr~rem in conjunction with the screen 
blanker ro actuallr turn the monitor off when 
the S)'Stem isn't .used for a pe riod of rime. 
Obviously you also require a moniror rhar can 
support DPMS for all of this ro work · the new 
Acorn AKF60 docs so, but the AKF85 doesn't. 

The basic sound system on the Rise PC is little 
changed from that on older systems, providing 8-
bir logarithmic stereo sound, although ir now has 

Close up of 
processor 
card showing 
ARM610 
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View of 
IOMD,open 

bus 
connector, 

master c lock 
and address 

latches 

a bandwidth up to about ?kHz i n~tead of 4kHz, 
giving a fu ller sound. However, connectors are 
provided for implementing the new 16-bit sound 
mode supported by VIDC20. This allows a small 
daughter board to be fined using normal CD
player digiral to analogue conl'erters to improve 
sound quality. With this method, the old sound 
system would be retained for norma l use, bur 
special software could make use of the better 

quality sound. 
A more 
ambitio u s 
approach 
would he to 

p r o 1· i d c 
software to 
use the ne w 
16-bir so und 
ro mimic the 
normal RISC 
OS sound 
system 
gi1·ing 01·erall 
improved 
sound quality. 

There is also 
prol'1s1on ro 
u c a so-called 
CODEC chip 
as pa rt of rhe 
sound S)'Stem, 

which would provide nor only 16- bit so und 
output, but also 16-bit sampling. Typically this 
would be implemented on an expansion card 
along wirh other features such as a ~llDI port. 

PERIPHERAL DEVICES 
As in rhe A5000, all major peripheral functions 
arc provided by a single combo chip borrowed 
from the PC world. This device offers floppy disc 
and IDE hard dri1·e interfaces, a high speed serial 
pore and a bi-directional parallel pore. Howe1·er, 
unlike the A5000 del'ice, rhe Rise PC uses a new 
chip rhat provides a FIFO buffer on the serial 
port. This allows faster speeds (up to 115200 
baud) and more reliable operation when in a 
mu lti-casking environment. Improvements to 

RISC OS also speed up the parallel port. 

The keyboard system has been changed: 
dropping the non-standard Acorn inrerface in 
favour of a sta ndard PC-type. This allows PC 
ke)'bOards wh ic h arc ava il ab le from a few 
pounds upwards ro be used, and gives the user 
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the opportunitr ro purchase a berrer keyboard if 
desired. From a technica l poinr of view both 
keyboard types use a scrio l interface, although 
rhe old Acorn design used separate lines for data 
in and our, and used an internal clock, whereas a 
PC keyboard has a single dara line and a 
srnchronous clock line. The actual kerboard 
i~terface is integrated into IOMD. . 

One effecr of this change is rim rhe mouse can 
no longer be plugged directly inro rhe keyboard. 
Instead, a sepa ra te mouse inter face is 
implemented in 10.\-ID and this is controlled by 
a new module in RISC OS. This new code also 
allows a PC-type serial mouse (either Microsoft 
or Mouse Srstems compatible) robe used instead 
if desired. 

BETTER EXPANSION CARDS 
Much criticism has been aired in rhe past 
concerning Acorn's expansion bus, formerly 
called the podule bus. Again, rhis is an area in 
which much improvement has been made with 
rhc Rise PC, wirh rhe implementation of rhe new 
so-ca ll ed DEBI bus (DMA Ex tended Hus 
lnrerfoce). 

One of the main problems of the existing podule 
bus was char it offered at best 16-hir dara 
transfers, e1·en though the processor works wirh 
32-b it da ta. Th is cou ld rea ll y cripple the 
performance of fast 1/0 devices because of rhc 
rime needed ro pack and unpack dara between 
rhe 16 bits used for the transfers and rhe 32 birs 
manipu lated by rhe processor and stored in 
memorr. The DEBI bus overcomes rhis problem 
by providing a full 32-bit interface ro expansion 
cards, as well as retaining rhc existing interfaces. 
In addition to giving a fu ll widrh dara bus, th is 
new extended bus also provides a fu ll 16Mbytcs 
of address space. This allows high-speed direct 
access to large buffer memorie~ on an expansion 
card, and also allows expansion card boor 
ROMs to be implemented without a paging 
register. Howe\•er, sadlr, code still cannot be 
directly executed from the card and must be 
copied into RAM to run. 

Unlike the exisring met hod of accessing 
expansion cards, the timing of the access cycle 
is controlled by writing to a register in IO~ID. 
which allows indi1·idual control for each card. 
By defaulr, access time i~ 250nS, which 
corresponds to the fastcsr offered by the old 
S)'Srem, but can optionally be halved to 125nS 



fo r fa ster accesses if the expansion ca rd can 
support it. Control for rhis is provided by the 
new Podule Manager. 

The second ma jor en hance ment ro rhe 
expansion card interface is the provision oi 
Direct Memory Access (DtvlA) on some sloes. 
D:v!A is designed for use in si tuations where a 
block of data has to be transferred between 
memory and an 1/0 pore. This is typically the 
case when accessing any block device such as a 
hard disc drive. The conventional method of 
do ing this (for writing) would be fo r the 
processo r to fetc h eac h byte or word fr om 
mem ory and output it ro the port . The 
procedure for reading is rhe reverse. However, 
when OMA is used, the involvement of che 
processor is removed, except for inicia lly serring 
up rhe operation . lnstead, IOMD controls all 
rhe memory and 110 accesses, with a pointer in 
the chi p pro vi di ng rhe memor y address . A 
regis ter in IOMD also kee ps t rack of th e 
amount of da ta transferred and stops it when 
complete. 

From a softwa re point of view, a device driver 
can invoke a OMA transfer by making a call to 
the mv!A 1\i!anager, giving such information as 
the address of the 1/0 port, the address of the 
buffer in memory, and the length. It can then 
poll a flag ro fin d out wh en the transfer is 
complete. Not only docs OMA allow iaster 
transfe rs, bur in theor y it also a ll ows the 
processor to perform some other operation 
whilst waiting for the transfer to complete. 

Despite all these changes to the expansion card 
interface, old sryle ca rds can sri ll be fitted 
direc tl y co a new DEBI connecco r. This is 
because the old interface used a two-row 64-way 
connector, whilst the new DEBI bus extends this 
to a three-row 96-way connector with the new 
signals appearing either on the extra middle row, 
or on spare pins on the existing rows. 

Last bur not least, the tota l number of genei·al 
purpose expa nsion ca rds supported has been 
increased fro m fou r ro eight . Thi s does n' t 
however mean rhat all Rise PCs will immediately 
support eight cards. Rather, the base models wi ll 
have either a two or four slot backplane, and six 
and eigh t sl ot va ria nts wi ll be ava ilable 
separately, with two expansion cards per slice. 
There is one limitation, however, and that is chat 
only slots 0 and 1 provide D.VlA channels. 

In addi tion to the general purpose expansion 
ca rd slots, the Rise PC also features a special 
network ca rd slur. This is designed primari ly 
fo r fitti ng a 16-bit Ethernet card for use in 
client network stations. This slot also provides 
a Of111A channel and can connect di rectly ro 
Ethernet co ntro ll er chips des igned fo r PC 
applications. Unlike rhe network ca rd on rhe 
A3020 and A4000, which imposed rhe use of a 
15-way D soc ket for conn ect ion ro t he 
network, the Rise PC provides network cards 
with th ei r backp la te sp ace allowing any 
connector to be used. 

One 'downgrade' of rhe expansion bus is that the 
new case design only allows half-width cards to 
be fitted. In practice, though, this is unlikely ro 
be a problem as only a few cards, such as some 
early colour digiti sers, do not fa ll inro this 
category. 

CONCLUSION 
The changes in the architecture of the Rise PC, 
combined with the innovative case design, give a 
new basis on 
which ro build 
futu re Acorn 
rnach i nes. The 
Open Bus, as 
its name 
s u gges t s, 
pro vides an 
open-e nd ed 
appro ach ro 
sys re m 
ex pan s ion, 
and the new 
DEBI bus 
allows mo re 
p o w e rf u l 
expans ion 
ca rds to be 
fitted, and 
more of chem. 
Both of these 
changes arc sure to be picked up and ut ilised 
very quick ly by third parry developers. 

Clearly this article has only been able to rouch 
the surfa ce of th e new hardware. However, 
Acorn hope ro have both Technical Reference 
Manuals and a supplement to the Programmer's 
Reference .Vlanual available later this year, and 
these will provide a weal th of exrraR 
info rmation. 

VIDC20, 
video 
circuitry, 
VRAM 
connector 
and buffers 
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by Lee Ca/craft 

The Rise PC is supplied with version 3.5 of 
the RISC OS operating system in ROM, 
together with a good number of extras on 

hard disc, including a virus protection module, 
some Art\Xlo rks fi les and other images, and even 
a sma ll se lectio n of Rep lay mov ies . The 
operating system itself has improved in a number 
of ways and now includes bui lt-in support for 
the Rise PC's extended colour capability. There 
are also underlying improvements to memory 
management, and the page size on all machines 
is now a nice economical 4K, ra ther than varying 
from 4K co 32K depending upon how much 
RAM was plugged in. 

.. . ,;-..-: ~- .- .. -·~:,,. 0°J i .-#.o;;e . 

Col ours 16 c olo urs 

Resolution 800 x 600 

Colours ~ 

't Black white 

4 greys 

16 greys 

.J.,~...r.>,.,.-,:_.-r.:;;;:::;:;r.;;r;;:;~=~.;;~rn=;;::j -.1 16 colours 
256 greys 

The new 
mode 

selector THE DESKTOP 
The Desktop too has been upgraded. The 3D 
effects familiar ro those who use the NewLook 
application on RISC OS 3 are implemented by 
default. But now, as well as a tiled Pinboard 
backdrop, you can also have marbled window 
backgrounds. The defa ult supplied looks very 
smart, and if you switch this feature off, the 
Desktop looks very flat by comparison. 

By default the marbling effect is active on window 
backgrounds which use Wimp colour 1, but this is 
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configurable, and the user can supply sprites 
which can be used to marble backgrounds of 
nominated colour numbers. To further smarten 
the appearance of the Desktop, all text in writable 
icons, window ti tles and menus is by default in the 
Homerton outline font. This makes any text in the 
syste m fon t loo k very pixella ted and old 
fashioned. However, it is all customisable, and 
you can switch back to the system font if you 
prefer, or even choose a different outline font. 

One side effect of these two new features is that 
many current applications can be caught out by 
the changes. Although applications do nor need 
ro be aware of the new features for them to be 
brought into force, there are a number of things 
that can go wrong. The most obvious is in the 
alignment of text in dialogue boxes, and even the 
fact that some capital letters in the new font are 
just marginally wider than the standard width of 
the system font, so in some cases text may now 
nor fit the box for which it was designed. Also if 
filled icons are used to display text in dialogue 
boxes, the marbling disappears in the area of the 
icon, and this can look odd. You get this fo r 
example in FormEd. 

Icon dragging has been improved on RISC OS 
3.5, and if you have solid icon drags set up, the 

dragged icon is now semi-transparent, so that 
you can srill see what is underneath it as you 
perform drag-and-drop operations. And on 
the subject of dragging, when you drag a 
group of marked files, you no longer get an 
enormous empty outline box, but a srandard
s i zed icon depicting a wrap ped parcel. 
Another cute ico n trick is that when a 
di rectory is open, its icon is a leered tO depict 
an open fo lder, and Shift-double-clicking on 
the icon will close it and its subdirectories. 

THE DISPLAY MANAGER 
Perhaps the most obvious new feature of the 
Desktop is the replacement of the Palette 
application with the new Display Manager. 

Clicking on this puts up a mode change dialogue 
box, displaying the number of colours and pixel 
resolution of the current mode. Separate menu 
icons on this window lead t0 selection menus for 
resolution and colours (see figure). This replaces 
the old mode selection mechanism on the Palette 
menu, where specific mode numbers could be 
selected. The new system allows much greater 
flexibility in mode specification, as we discussed 
in our article last month: New Modes for Future 
Machines. 
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Exactly what choices are made available from the 
Display Manager menus depend on the fcawres of 
your monitor, as specified in a new system text 
file called a Monitor Descriptor. This essentially 
lays down the paramete rs of your current 
monitor, and while the machine is supplied with 
common default files, it is a relatively easy matter 
ro edit these to more closely fir any given moniror. 

Regardless of your monitor type (assuming that it 
is a colour monitor), you can specify up to 16 
million colours on the Desktop. Doing so wi ll 
soon soak up your memory, however. And even if 
you are doing quire precise colour work, you will 
probably fi nd it hard ro distinguish between 
32,000 and 16 mi llion colours, though the latter 
takes twice as much RA.\11 as the former. The type 
of moniror in use will however determine the size 
of Deskrop that your system can support. The 
biggest on offer is a massive 1600 x 1200 pixels 

ROOT CHANGES 
If you take a good look ar rhe contents of the 
root directory of the hard disc on the new 
machine you will notice further changes. One of 
rhe least obvious of these is rhar there is a 
directory called Apps which now contains all the 
applications which appear when you click on the 

Apps fo lder on the icon bar. These were 
previously held in R0tv1, but keeping them on 
ha rd disc makes customisation much eas ier: 
simply take our what you do not want, and drag 
in anything that you want to add. 

BOOT CHANGES 
A slightly more obvious change in the conrcnrs of 
the root directory is char instead of a !Boor Obey 
file, there is now a !Boot application, with an icon 
remin iscent of the old !System icon. Moreover 
!System, !Scrap and !Fonts seem co have disappeared. 

This is beca use they have all been subsumed 
within the new !Boot application, which has now 
become seriously complex, containing within it 
the following four subdirectories: 

Choices 
Resources 
Utils 
Library 

each containing combinations of files, fu rther 
subdi rectories and applications. The Lib rary 
directory can house utilities and other code which 
the user will need ready access to, and includes 
short pieces of code to implement five useful new 
commands that can be used within Obey files: 
Repeat, AddApp, AppSize Do, and /(Exists. 

The new 
Rise PC 
desktop 
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The main function oi Resources is ro house the 
followi ng applications: 

!Fones 
!Scrap 
!System 
!AR.Movie 
!Configure 

The lase of these is amomatically run when !Booe 
is double-clicked from the Deskrop. This allows 
the user to alter a wide range of machine defaults 
in a similar way ro RISC OS 3, but has been 
exte nded to h;nd le the merging of system 
resources and fonts, and the setting of the style 
and size of the font used on the Desktop. 

Line colour 

(i' RGB J CMYK J HSV 

The colour 
picker 

J Red ffij I_. % 

..) Green ~ I_. % 

(i' Blue ~ l....l % 

_J None Cancel OK 

As to what actually happens when the machine 
boors up, that is now a very complex affair wi th a 
multi tude of new system variables, and a myriad 
of Obey files. But for the non-technical user, the 
proced~1re for controll ing the boot-up is exactly as 
in RISC OS 3: he should use the Desktop Booe 
option from the Task Manager icon to save a 
Desktop Boot file which will auromatically be nm 
at boot-up. Unfortunately, Acorn have made no 
significa nt changes here, and the user is still 
adv ised to turn off his machine and load up 
selected items, opening only those directories that 
he wants his boot system to know about, before 
doing the Desktop Boot save. 

This means that if you change an item on the 
Pinboard, and want to save the new setting, you 
cannot easilv do so. You can save the Pinboard 
itself, but (i1; spite of peti tions ro Acorn) this sti ll 
has no supplied path - so you are still better off 
with the RISC User SuperBD backdrop in th is 
respect (see RISC User disc 6:7). 

LOCKING 
One interesting new fearure which will appeal ro 
educational users is the abi li ty co lock the hard 
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disc agains t unautho ri sed access . Thi s is 
controlled via the Configure application, after 
supplying the correct password; and once locked, 
no updates to che hard disc or C:vlOS RA J'vl are 
permitted. The only exception tO this is the Scrap 
directory, and an op tiona l di rectory ca lled 
$.Public, which may have any number of non
lockable subdirectories. 

And if you are thinking that a power-on reset 
could be used to reset the CMOS RAM and so 
disable locking - forget it. There is a special link 
inside the machine which can be set tO prevent 
any alteration of Oil OS RAlvl at power-up. 

BREAK OUT WITH \Y/ ATCHDOG 
On RISC OS 3.5 the new key combination Alc
Break invokes what Acorn call the Watchdog, 
which cycles th rough all active tasks, offering ro 
te rminace each in turn. Readers may well recall 
that the RISC User BugBuster perfor.ms a similar 
feat, and rea lly comes in handy when you have 
an application that is stuck in a loop. Usually in 
such cases, the application at faul t will be the 
first offered for termination. 

PAINT, DRAW & THE COLOUR PICKER 
Both Paint and Draw arc avai lable from the 
Apps icon on the icon bar of the new machine, 
and Pai ne, at least, shows very few signs of 
change. It looks and behaves just like RISC OS 3 
Paint with the Newl ook icons, bur has been 
upgraded to load and display new fo rmat sprites, 
and to work correctly in the new colour-rich 
modes now ava ilable. But, you may be surprised 
co heiu, you cannot actually edit deep sprites in 
chis version of Paine. All edi ting and sp ri te 
creation is restricted to sprites wi th a maximum 
of 25 6 colours, which seems a curious decision 
on Aco rn 's parr. Howeve r, there is an 
unsupported feawre which permits deep sprite 
editing. If you go to the command line and type: 

Set Paint$0pt ions X 
yo u will be able to use the normal editing 
features on deep sp ri tes . Bu t this is an 
experimental featu re, and it is expected that you 
will get the occasional crash - so save your data 
very frequently. 

Draw, by contrast has been fully upgraded, and 
can handle all 16 million colours that can be 
thrown at it. And to facilitate this, Acorn have 
designed a special Colour Picker which supports 
RGB, C\llYK and HSY formats. This allows users 
to make selections from the enormous palettes 
now available. Moreover, the Colour Picker code 
resides in ROM, and may be i111•oked by any 



Wimp program, providing a simple and consistenr 
user inrerface across all applications. 

47MB OF GOODIES 
In a new departure, Acorn have put 4 7 Mb of 
goodies on the inrerna I hard drive of all Rise PC 
systems. This includes some useful applications 
like a Ct--110$ saver, and even an application called 
ReserBoor for cleaning up rhe Boot system in case 
you have made it unworkable by incorrect editing. 
Bur by far the largest part of the disc is taken up 
by images borh still and mo\•ing. In the former 
category is a set of a hundred 768 x 512 pixel 
images in full 24-hir colour (taken from rhe 
recently released public domain Corel Draw CD
R0 1\il) . To mi nim ise on disc space these are 
supplied in the compressed JPEG standard (ar 
quality level 751, which Acorn appears wisely ro be 
embracing. Double-clicking on any image loads it 
directly inro ChangcFSI, which, after conversion, 
displays it in a scrollable window. Alternatively an 
application called SlideSho11• is included on rhe 
disc which crcles through the whole set of images, 
displaring each for a few seconds before a smart 
crossfade rakes rou on ro the next. 

There are also 13 ArrWorks fi les complete with a 
viewer, and 8 Replay movie files. Upg raded 
versions of ARMovie and ARP/ayer are included 
on rhe disc, so double-clicking on any of the 
movie fi les wi ll play ir on the Desktop. 

CONCLUSIO 1 

All in all RISC OS 3.5 is a worthy piece of system 
software. Ir prO\·ides full support for the new 
archirecrure in all areas except for the editing of 
deep sprites, and extends the urility of RISC OS in 
man~· wars. In mr view however, the brave 
attempt to cncapsu lare the mai n system 
applications wi thin the ! Boor fi le has resulred in 
excessive complexit)', and the user interface ro rhc 
booring system leaves something ro be desired. 

Ir must also he said rhar Acorn's embracing of the 
3D principle on rhe Desktop still looks somewhat 
half-hearred in that all hut one of its icon bar 
icons remain resolurelr 2D, and rhe floppy drive 
icon is srill an arcisr's impression of the floppy 
drive on the old AJ 10. 

Notwithstanding these criricisms however, I would 
sri ll very much like to he able to insta ll RISC OS 
3.5 on my present machine. Sadly though, this will 
not be possible. For technical reasons, versions of 
the new OS wi ll not be made available for any of 
rhe current Archimedes machines. \Y/e R 
will jusr have ro make do with Newlook. 

Rise PC 600 Prices 
ex. VAT me. VAT 

ACB 15/AKF60 £1249.00 £1467.58 
ACB25/AKF60 £1399.00 £1643.82 
ACB45/AKF60 £1 699.00 £1996.33 

ACB15/AKF85 £1649.00 £1937.58 
ACB25/AKF85 £1799.00 £2113.83 
ACB45/AKF85 £2099.00 £2466.33 

ACB1 5: 
2Mb DRAM, 210Mb Hard Disc 

ACB25: 
4Mb DRAM, 1Mb VRAM, 210Mb Hard Disc 

ACB45: 
8Mb DRAM, 1 Mb VRAM, 420Mb Hard Disc 

Upgrades 
Tower Option £99.00 £1 16.33 
Econet Card £49.00 £57.58 
Ethernet Card £99.00 £116.33 
PC Card (1) £99.00 £116.33 
PC Card (2) £249.00 £292.57 
1 Mb VRAM £129.00 £151.58 
2 Mb VRAM £199.00 £233.83 
AKF60 (3) £325.00 £381.88 
AKF85 (3) £999.00 £1173.83 

Notes: 

1. If purchased at same time as system -
includes DR DOS 6 

2. Includes DR DOS 6 and Windows 3.1 

3. Price if purchased separately 

•• • • •• • • ••• • • ••• • ••••• • • •••••• • 
Processor Upgrades 

Acorn has announced an upgrade path for 
processors. Acorn is also guaranteeing upgrade 
prices for the future (though allowing for 
increases in RPI). The 30MHz ARM61 O will be 
available at launch. The first ARM700 processor 
card is expected this autumn, and ARM800 cards 
in 1995 or later. During their life, most processors 
will show an increase in performance resulting in 
a 'standard' version and a 'fast' version. 

to 
from 
ARM610 
ARM610 
(fast) 
ARM700 
ARM700 
(fast} 

ARM610 ARM700 ARM700 ARMSOO ARMSOO 
(fast) (fast) (fast) 

£75.00 £1 00.00 £125.00 £150.00 £175.00 
£75.00 £100.00 £125.00 £150.00 

£75.00 £100.00 £125.00 
£75.00 £100.00 
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n order co ensure rhat the Rise PC could be 
launched with a hase of readilv arnilable 
hardware and software that took advantage 

of its capabilities, Acorn decided to improve its 
work ing relationship with the software houses 
who in the past had been developing products 
fo r use wi th ea rlier Archimedes machines. In 
ord er co ac hi eve chi s t hcv made available 
information on and protot);pe versions of the 
Rise PC ro allow those companies ro upgrade 
existing software and plan future developmenrs. 
It has also requested companies ro test the 
suitabilit~· of their products for the new machine. 

So far, the emphasis in software developmenr has 
been ro modify existing applica tions to rakr 
advantage of the new graphics fac ilities that the 
Rise PC has to offer. This process has been made 
easier recently by the existence of Acorn modules 
that enabled the owners of colour cards, such as 
the Srare Machine and Computer Concepts 
podules, to use the Desktop in deep colour 
modes. Unsurprisingly, Computer Concepts has 
incorporated full support for 24-hit colour in 
both Impression and Artworks; these borh look 
,·cry impressive in colour-rich modes. Many 
other applications will benefit from the improved 
graphics facil ities, since chose thar correcrlv deal 
wi th sprites, Draw files and Artworks fi l~s will 
be able to rake full advantage of 24-bit colour 
screen modes. There arc many programs in 
which minor problems are apparent, though 
most of rhe major publishers will provide 
upgrades co users experiencing difficulties with 
these packages. The compatibility of software 
packages with Rise PC is derailed in an extensi,·e 
database that is supplied with each machine. 

1ew applications arc also emerging that will use 
24-bit colour to full advanrage. At least three 
image processing packages are known ro be in 
development, all of which will work on current 
machines as well. The fi rst of these is likely to be 
Photo· Touch from Oregan Deve lopments, 
which, it is claimed, will bring the facilities of 
packages, such as Adobe Pliotosliop on the 
Apple Macintosh, co Acorn machines. Phoro
T ouch will offer support for TIFF files and 
continuous dithering in 256-colour modes ro 
ensure that images viewed will look as good as is 
possible on A-series machines . Pineapple 
Softwa re will be releasing a similar package 
called FineArt at abour the s~mc time. 

The hardware of the Rise PC implements several 
new inrerfacc standards which can be used bv 
hardware developers co harness the full potenti~I 

by Tony Patterson 

of rhe machine. The new DEBI podulc 
~pecification prO\·ides Direct r-.lemorr Acee sand 
a I 6r-.lb address space. which should make it 
possible to design some very impressive video 
and graphics hardware. No plans for hardware 
of this type have yet been released, bm no doubt 
rhcrc are new products under deve lopment. 
However, a 16-bit sound card is being developed 
especially for rhe Rise PC by ESP, though derails 
arc nor )'Ct available. 

The co-processor slot also suggests some 
interesting potential upgrades. Ir offers the 
possibilicr of building systems wirh spcciali eel 
Digital Signal Processors or graphics processor • 
as well as a lternat ive processors to allow 
emulation of other machines. Acorn is involved 
in the joint development of a re ca rd fo r the 
Rise PC which, it says, should offe r speeds of 
parity or better to a simila r processor 
configu rarion in a purpose-built PC. If Acorn 
were ro licence App le's new PowerPC 
technology, we might even see a machine capable 
of PC, \ lacintosh and Archimedes comparibilicy. 

On a more down to earth note, Aromwide and 
Rise De\'elopments are borh working on 
Ethernet cards fo r the new network interface of 
the Rise PC, wh ich shou ld be read)' for the 
launch dare. Other hardware manu facturers have 
so fa r remained tight-lipped about the products 
that they arc developing, though since many of 
the new hardware fea tures have remained closely 
guarded secrets until compararivcly recently, it i.s 
not particularly surprising. Most existing half
width podules, that is all except A3000 and 
A4000 series podule designs and full width 
podules for orher machines, will work wirh rhe 
new machine, though Compurcr Concepts' 
FaxPack does n't and there arc no plans for 
upgrading this board for the Rise PC. 

It will sti ll be some time before softwa re and 
hardware manufacturers harness the full power of 
the Rise PC, and it will be very inreresting R 
to sec what they can come up wirh. 
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ven' usdul featu re of RISC OS is the ab ility 
ro i.ndicate the nature of a file by giving it a;1 
appropriate filctype, and eve n more 

importanrly, to determine whac action should be 
performed when a fi le of that type is run by 
double-dicking. iVlany commercial applications 
that process files or documents work in this way; 
Acorn allocates a filetypc to the so ftwa re 
developer, and the appl icati on can then sa1'e 
documents using that filetype and la ter recognise 
che files as its own. This is not ro say that every 
fil etypc mus t be used exc lus ive ly by one 
application; fo r example, Draw, sprite and text 
files can be saved and loaded by many programs, 
and there is nothing ro srop your own application 
loading and saving Ovation or ArtWorks files 
provided you understand the file fo rmar. 

This momh · s \Y/imp Topics wi II consider the 
techniques involved in using your own filetypes. 
This assumes that your program needs to store 
data in a particular format, and to recognise fi les 
which have been saved in char format. 

FILETYPE ALLOCATIO 
Before we ca n even thi nk about writing any 
code, we have co choose a fi letype ro recognise. 
There is a limited range of possible values fo r 
iiletypes - &000 t0 &FFF to be precise. Values 
of &400 and above are reserved for commercial 
applications only, and are allocated and striccly 
contro lled by Acorn. Values between & I 00 and 
&3FF are fo r other distri buted software (PD 
ere.), and again arc allocated by Acorn. This 
leaves th~ ra nge &000-&0FF for users' own 
software, and unless you have spec ific 
permission from Acorn to use anything else you 
must choose a value within this range. 

Having chosen a filetype to use with your 
program, you will probably want to design a 
sprite to represent ir. This should be a square 
mode 12 sprite, 34x 17 pixels (for the sake of 
simplicity we have ignored hi-res equi valents}, 
with a black border, no transparenr parts and a 
design which gives some indication of the file's 
purpose. The name of the spri te shou ld be 
file_n1111 where 111111 is a 3-digit hex 
representation of the fi lerype number, for 
example file_Odc or file_a 19. If you place this 
sprite in your application's !Sprites fil e, then 
once the application has been seen by che Filer, 
the sprite will henceforth be used to represent 
any files of that type. You may also like to give 
the filerype a name. You can do rhis in your 
! Boot fi le by including the following line: 

by Alan Wrigle)' 

Set File$Type_nnn <typename> 
where 111m is the hex filetype as before and 
type11ame is a name of )'Our choice (a maximum 
of 8 characters wi th no spaces). 

o.ad1no SA YING FILES 
For the purpose of ' 
our examples, let's 
ass ume tha t we 
have chosen to use 

RHlmt10• storlod by: I Data lo•dtd:I 
.; O.ublt cli ck on applio•lton f1tsl 24 'pnatabh' charai;hrs 

Doublt oliok on lilttiPI &99 I Dml\nisuitabltdata 

tita 1 .. d .. thod• I Ftlt in!or .. tion: I 
Ko d1t• IOldtd 
Doublt oltot on ft lttiPt l!! 

lHf "Ulf: fRBt. tah 
a filerype of &099. 
First of all, of 
course, you have ro 
save fi les wirh the 

./ filt dr•991d to \HRdou 
lilt dri11•d to 1000 bor 

Tm 1111ol>tr: l1itt m 
TiPf "'"'' r TOitrm . 

correct filetype before the program can recognise 
them. If you have implemented a Save box to 
allow files to be saved by dragging them to their 
destina tion, the iiletype is specified as part of the 
message protocol. This has been covered full y in 
previous art icles, in particula r tvlasteri11g the 
\Vimp (RISC User 3: 10 - 4:2), and in the book 
\Y/imp Progra111mi11g for All. In the case of our 
own filetype, this would mean placing a value of 
&99 at block+40 when sending rhe appropriate 
messages to the fi ler. 

If yo u are sav ing files by using the SW! 
"OS_Filc '', again the filetype is specified at the 
rime, in rh is case as one of the parameters to the 
call, as in the following example: 

SYS "OS_File", 10, file$,&99,, start%, end% 
If however you save da ta by opening a fi le using 
the OPENOUT statement and writing bytes ro it, 
the filetype defaults to Data (&FFD) unless there 
is an existing file of the sa me name, in which 
case the previous filet)'pe is used. For this reason, 
you will need to set the filetype airer closing the 
file, as follows: 

SYS "0S_File",18,file$,&99 
In both these examples, and elsewhere in this 
article, we ha vc assumed that file$ holds the fu ll 
pathname of the file. 

This month's 
magazine disc 
conta ins an 
application by 
Keith Vernon 
which 
demonstrates 
the techniques 
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LOADING FILES 
All being we ll, yo u shou ld now have a file 
staring at you fro m a directory viewer which 
displays your sprite. If you move across the Info 
option from the Filer's File submenu, you will 
see that the hex value of the filetype is shown, 
together with the rypc name if you have set one. 
l\ow we come to the exciting bit, which is to 

load the file back into our application by double
clicking on ir. First, though, we have to bea r in 
mind that an attempt to run the file hy double
clicking could occur either when the application 
is alreadr installed on the icon bar, or when it is 
not. In the former case, che result depends on 
how the application handles multiple files, and 
whether it is al ready processing a file. In che 
latter case, the acrion should resulr in a copy of 
the application being installed and the file being 
loaded automatically. We will deal with each of 
these cases in turn. 

When a file is double-dicked br the user, the Filer 
broadcasts a DataOpe11 messag~ (action code 5). If 
you receive such a message, you should examine 
the filetype ar block+40. If it is not )'Our own, you 
should ignore it completely. If on the other hand 
you recognise the fil etype as yours you should 
acknowledge the message br responding with a 
DataLoadAck (acrion code 4). If no application 
acknowledges the message, the Filer will run the 
file, as we will see lacer. This protocol allows an 
installed application to pre-empt the running of the 
file and load ir according to its own requirements. 

There is of course an alcernative way to load a 
file into your applicacion, and chac is co drag ic co 
the icon bar icon or into a window. In chis case 
che Filer sends a DataLoad message (action code 
3) to the application which owns the icon or the 
window. If you only ever intend to process files 
of your own type, then you can use the same 
code co dea l with both message acrion codes. 
However, if you also want to process other fi les, 
such as text files for example, chen you must have 
different ways of dealing with the two situations, 
since you must not acknowledge DataOpe11 
messages for files which are not your own. 

What yo u do with the file once yo u have 
received and acknowledged a message is up to 
you, of course. In most cases you will want ro 
load it into an area of memory which has been 
set aside (perhaps using the memory manager 
from last month's Wimp Topics). You will also 
have to decide what to do if the user rries to load 
a new file while you are already processing one -
do you generate an error, discard the original, or 
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open a second window for the new file? All this 
can be handled by a procedure which is called 
from your message-handling routine, as follows: 

1000 DEF FROCreceive 
1010 CASE block%!16 OF 
1020 WHEN O:RBM Quit message 
1030 WHEN 3,S:file$=FNstring (block%+4 

4) 
1040 IF block%!40=&99 PROCloadfile(fi 

le$,block%!40) 
1050 ........ 

The crucial line here is I 040. This inspeccs the 
filetype, and if it is ours (&099 ) chen 
PROC/oad(ile is called. This larter procedure will 
conrain all the necessary code ro acknowledge the 
message, decide how to load rhe file and then 
load it. You will see that in the example, action 
codes 3 and 5 are both handled by the same line. 
If you wanted to process text files, say, as well as 
your own, you would need co modify it so that 
dragging a file operates on both filetrpes but 
double-clicking only on your own: 

1040 WHEN 3:IF block%1 40=&FFF OR bloc 
k%1 40=&99 PROCloadfile(file$,block%!40) 
1035 WHEN S:IF block%140=&99 PROCload 
file(file$ , block°~ !40 ) 

PROCload(ile would rhcn use its second 
paramccer to differentiate between the two 
filerypes in order to determine the format of the 
data. 

You will notice thar in line 1030 we can't simply 
read the filename at block+44, as the string is 
zero-terminated. We need to convert it as follows: 

DEF FNstring(ptr'%) 
LOCAL a$ 
WHILE ?pt r'%<32 
a$+=CHR$?ptr"~:ptr%+=1 

ENDWHILE 
=a$ 

SYSTEM VARIABLES 
Finally we will consider how to arrange for your 
applicarion ro be installed on running a file of 
your own type, assuming ir is nor already 
installed. I mentioned earlier that if a file is 
double-cl icked and no applicarion acknowledges 
the DataOfJen message, rhe Filer runs rhe file. It 
docs th is b)' exa mini ng a sys rcm variab le 
Alias$@R1111Type_nm1 (where 111111 is the filetypc 
in hex once again). This variable conrains an 
instruction indicating to the Filer what should be 
done if the file is run. Ir is the responsibility of 
the application which owns the filetype to set 
this variable up if it wants ro dictate that action, 
which would normally involve a command to 



run the ap plica tion itse lf with a pa rameter 
conraining the name of the fi le. 

When an application is run, it is possible to read 
the command string which was used to run it. In 
the case of a Basic program, fo r example, this 
string will start wi th BASIC -quit followed by the 
pathname of the application. If the command had 
any parameters, these would follow with a space 
before each. Jc is therefore a simple matter for an 
application which might be launched by running 
a fi le of its own filet)'pe to check the command 
sering to see if there is a parameter. If there is, the 
filename is read and the file loaded once the 
initia lisa tion process has been completed. 

To achieve all this, your ! Boot file muse first set 
up the system varial)le, as follows: 

Set Ali as$@RunType_099 Run <MyApp$Di r > 
.!Run %%*0 

where MyApp$Dir is assumed ro have been set 
to Obey$Dir in the !Run ii le. The %%*0 at the 
end is very important as it ensures that the 
filename wi ll be included as a parameter in the 
command string. 

Now you need to include the following code at 
the very start of your program: 

10 SYS "OS_GetBnv" TO env$ 
20 i%:INSTR(env$, """") 
30 i%:INSTR(env$," """, i%+1) 
40 REPEAT i%+=1 
50 UNTIL MID$(env$, i%, 1)<> " " 
60 f ile$=MID$ (env$, i%) 
70 fileload%=INSTR(file$,". "J 

fileload% is now non-zero if the application has 
been started by double-clicking on a fi le, or zero 
otherwise. Having performed the ini tialisation you 
can then load the fi le immediately as follows: 

IF fil e load% THEN PROCl oadfile (file$,& 
99) 

The code above first reads the command sering 
inro env$ using SWI "OS_Get Env" . The 
application name in the string will be enclosed in 
quotation marks, so lines 20-30 scan the string 
until the second of these is found. Lines 40-50 
then scan further uncil the next non-space is 
fo und. If rhere is a parameter, this will be the 
firsr characrer of the fil ename, so line 60 sets 
file$ to the remainder of env$, starting wi th this 
character (it might of course be a null string if 
there is no parameter). Finally fileload% .is set to 
the posi tion of the first fu ll scop in this string - if 
there is no full stop ic is assumed not to be a 
valid pathname, and the variable will R 
be zero. 

fJlutograpli 
I nteractive programs for teaching malhemalics 

PURE MATHEMATICS 

GRAPH PLOTIER + GRAPHIC CALCULATOR 
ALGEBRA + TRIGONOMETRY 

TRANSFORMATIONS + SEQUENCES 

STATISTICS and DATA HANDLING 

HISTOGRAMS + TIME SERIES + SCATIER 
VARIATION + 2-DICE + BINOMIAL/ POISSON 

CENTRAL LIMIT THEOREM 

Setting new standards in true-notation implicit 
inputs (conics, 1st/2nd differential equations) 

with screen displays, animations and simulations 
based on sound educational principles. 

Runs on all Acorn computers 

THE CLASSROOM SOLUTION 

0 A11tograph is now in use in a growing number 
of schools in the UK and Australia, as a classroom 
teaching aid, offering a truly interactive electronic 
extension to the white board. 

0 A high-speed Acorn computer to connect into 
your classroom TV can cost as little as £339, and a 
full range of TV splitter cables is available. 
A11tograph costs £90, including a 400-page man ual 
(Site Licence: £180). 

Further details (requisition orders accepted): 

EASTMOND PUBLISHING Ltd, 
33 West Street, Oundle, 
Peterborough PE8 4EJ, UK 

Tel: 0832-273444 Fax:. 0832-272760 
Contact: Douglas Butler 

ILdl 
~ 



Lee Calcraft reviews Acorn's Photo-CD 
upgrade kit. 

Figure 1. 
The new 

Photo·CD and 
audio CD 

icons, with a 
Filer window 

open on 
Kodak's 

Photo-CD 
Sampler disc 

horo-CD, Kodak's proprietary system for 
storing high quality phocographic images 
on CD-ROM, is now ava il ab le on the 

Archimedes. In RISC User 7:2 we took an initial 
look at this ropic, and you may care to refer ro 
this for background informa tion. 

Ruolution 

Orientat ion 

Colour details 
8bpp-'8~,i dpi 

' U.;B;aas1 •• ~111~ 
l68•Se 

Palette Otfaull 111111' @I 
QOilhtr 

I' 

Here we will concentrate on Acorn 's new 
upgrade ki t, ava ilable now, which wi ll enable 
you to view and manipulate these high qua lit)' 
images on your Desktop - and remember, you 
can get your own snaps put onto Photo-CD ar 
Boors the Chemist fo r around 50p a shot. 

The upgrade kit consists oi a ROM chip and a 
floppy disc, toge th er wi rh accompany in g 
documentation. The ROM is an upgrade for the 
SCSl/CDFS filing system ROM on your Acorn 
SCSI interface. If you are using a board from 
another manufacturer, a similar upgrade ro the 
one described here should be available. 

Ii on the other hand you are not already equipped 
ro read CD-ROMs you should contact one of the 
suppliers of CD-RO~! interfaces and drives. There 
is an increasing number of these available, at ever 
decreasing prices. Ir is important ro check that the 
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interface which you buy has CDFS version 2.2 or 
greater: this should ensure rhat it can read Phoro
CD. And of course 1·ou will need a suitable CD
ROM drive - preierably one capable of reading so
called multi-session Photo-CDs. 

Ii you are upgrad ing, ic is relatively easy ro 
replace rhe R01'v1 chip, bur it is also relatively 
easy to bend the chip's pins, so if you have not 
done th is befo re, it may be be tter to seek 
tech nical adv ice. Once )1ou power up you r 
machine airer upgrading che ROM, you will nor 
notice any major diffe rence until you click on 
your CD dri ve icon. Ar this point, if the drive 
contains a Phoro-CD disc, or an audio disc, the 
drive icon will alter accordingly - rh is is a very 
nice touch (see figure 1). Also, ii you have an 
audio disc in the drive, clicking on che drive icon 
will now start it playing at track one. Aga in, a 
nice idea, rhough at the moment, to make it stop 
you have ro dismounr the disc, which gives an 
error message . Bur I understa nd that Acorn 
intend to improve on this in fmure releases. 

Another nice fcamre of the new CDFS is that it 
automatically converts PC file extensions of PCD 
and PCI to filetype BES (Photo-CD). This means 
that image pacs appear on the Desktop wirh a 
sma rt Photo-CD icon instead oi appea ring as 
anonymous-looking data files. 

VIEWING THE IMAGES 
Acorn's Photo-CD Upgrade Kit is supplied with 
three applicatio ns on di sc: !CO P/ayer fo r 
co ntro lling aud io CDs, Cha 11geFSI and 
Photo View. The first is as previously supplied on 
Acorn's SCS I Util ities disc, while che second 
weighs in at version 0.95, and is able to convert 
Photo-CD images to sprites. To do chis, you 
simply drag yo ur chosen image pac to th e 
ChangeFSI icon on rhe icon bar. However, if you 
drag either rhc standa rd INFO/PCD or the 
0 VER \!lEWIPCI fi les, Change FSI reports an 
error, and rhen disappears. 

For the most part, rhe best way to view and 
mani pula te Phoco -CD images is ro use 
Photo View. This brand new application loads in 
the norma l way, and clicking on irs icon bar 
icon, crea tes a scrollable window containing 
thumbnail images of all rhe pictures on rhe 
Photo-CD in your drive. On my A540 in mode 
21 ir took 10 secs to displa y 16 images, 
regardless of whether I used a single or double
speed drive ( 150 or 300Kb/s). Moreover, I was 
very pleased to see that everything worked just 
as well wi th my Curnana CDU-541 single-session 
drive as it did wi th the CDU-56 1 multi-session 



drive rhar I ha vc on loan - rhough borh the image 
discs l was using were single session. 

The images in rhc PhoroView thumbnail viewer 
are reasonably clear, provid in g yo u use a 
sufficienrly high resolution mode, and rhe viewer 
provides an excellenr way ro sec exactly whar 
images a particular disc conrni ns. The only 
drawback is thar rhe applica tion is somewhat 
memory hungry. For example, to view an 88-
image disc, PhoroVicw soaked up around 1.4Mb 
of RAM. If you do not have enough memory fo r 
all rhe images thar you are arrempring ro view, 
yo u wi II ger an error message as you scro I I 
rhrough rhem, and all images beyond rhar point 
simply appear as a whirc box contain ing rhe 
le rrers NA . This is a classic case fo r using an 
inrelligcnr cacheing sysrern (such as is used in 
Logorron's PhotoBase image viewer), which 
would prov ide fu ll functiona lity even when 
memory is relarively righr. 

EXPORTING SPRITES 
To access any image in Phoro\liew, you simply 
click on it. This purs up a dialogue box which 
allows you to nip and rorare rhe image through 
multiples of 90 degrees; select rhc palette, and the 
resolution of rhe requ ired output image. There 
are five resolutions to choose from. The defaulr 
(Base in Photo-CD terminology) is 768 x 512 
pixels, while rhe lowest is 192 x 128, ranging ro a 
massive 3072 x 2048 ar rhe high end. 

Clicking on OK causes the conversion process ro 
begin, and in the full ness of rime your image will 
appea r in a scrollable window. Jusr how long 
rhis ta kes depends on rhe size of image you have 
se lected, and on rh e curren t scree n mode . 
Generating a Base resolution image in mode 21 
rook around 20 secs on an A540. At rhe highesr 
resolurion, images are 16 times larger, and wi ll 
take around l 6 rimes as long - not to mention 
rhc amount of memory yo u wo uld need: a 
16Base image in a 256 colour mode would 
require 16Mb of RAtvl! 

Once you have an image on screen, you can 
select a furt her fo ur oprions by clicking \ilcnu 
over rhe displa)' window: 

Image in fo 
Save 
Export 
Scale view 

The first gives copyright and orher iniormarion 
abour the image, and the user is able ro open a 
rexr wi nd ow con ta ining the full text ua l 
informarion supplied on rhe Phoco-CD, which 
ca n in clude rhings like rhc pictu re ritle, 

phorographer's name, rhe location, and even the 
rype--oi. film used - rhough exactly what appears 
here difte rs from one CD tO another. 

The second brings up a Save box, allowing you 
ro save rhe image as a sprite, withour furrher 
processing. In orher words, if )'OU created the 
image while in mode 21, rhen you will save a 
mode 21 sprite. 

COf :: PCD 3'3.$. HO"'O""C"-D --+~r 

Th e or her sa vc 
opti on, called 
Export, will creare a 
24-bir sprire directly 
from rhe raw Phoro
C D image, and 
allows 1·ou to select 
both tl~c resolution 
and orienrarion of 

f:i ~ ~ ~ 
IltlGES IKFOtPCD IUERU!EMtPCI R!6HIS 

I] 0 C : :PC08 3.$.P OTO C .IIUIGES 

SIRRlUPIPCD ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IH688811PCD lllG8882tPCO ltt68883tPCD 

~ ~ ~ 
11 .. 8884/PCO lll6988SIPCD IH68!86 tPCO 

~ ~ ~ 
rhis image through It«l8887tPCO lllG8888tPCD ltt68189tPCD 

a submenu. Because 1.-r.;;;;"71--l-f.-\•~ ~ ~ ~ 
rhis op rion works ~ ' .' It«l88181PCO 11168811!PCO lt1G88121PCD <> 
direcrlv from rh e 
CD, ir ·inevira bl y rakes rime. The Base image 
which I convened rook around 30 seconds with 
an ARtv13, and generated a sprire file 1.5Mb in 
size. Unfortunately, unless you ha1•e a Rise PC, 
you will nor actua lly be able to do much with ir, 
rhough you can drop it straight inro Impression 

Publisher. The higher resolurion images rake 
proportionally more rime ro convert and more 
disc space ro hold rhem: a 16Basc image rakes 
around 8 minures ro convert (with an ARM3) and 
16lv1b to store. But the beauty of Phoro-CD is 
that you can selecr rhe resolucio;1 of each exported 
image ro march individual needs. 

\Xli rhour doubr, Acorn's Photo-CD Upgrade Kir 
represents excellent va lue at its RRP of £I9.9.5 
(ex . VAT) . Ir is ava ilable now from R 
Acorn dealers as srock code AKA35 . 

Figure 2. 
The 
Photo View 
viewer allows 
you to scroll 
through sets 
of thumbnails 

Figure 3. 
A Base image 
at full size in 
Photo View 
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by Mike Williams 

L 
ast month, in response to a request from a 
reader, I discussed the world of colour - to be 
more precise rhe ins and outs of 16-colour 

modes. As you will read elsewhere in this issue, 
Acorn has launched a new range of Archimedes 
systems known as the Rise PC, which has very 
much enhanced colour capabilities with modes 
which perrnir as many as 16 million colours! So I 
thought it might be useful to take a iurther step in 
the colour game and have a look this month at the 
256-colour modes available on the presenr range 
of computers. 

I ho pe you were able to follow last month's 
artic le - wh ile co lour may seem somewhat 
complicated at first, if you tried out my examples 
I hope you were able to get the hang of what was 
going on. This is importa nt, I feel, if you are 
going tO take the next step and use 256 colours, 
as more colours does mean more complexity. 

256 COLOURS IN PAINT 
Here is a very simple and easy way to sec the 
range of colours ava ilable. You may already 
have done this anyway. Load Paint so that its 
icon appears on rhe icon bar; cl ick with the 
Select butron over th is icon and click on OK to 
create a default sized sprite, initially white. Now 
click with the Menu button over the sprite 
window, and select the Paint submenu and then 
the option Show colours. A window wi ll then be 
displayed showing all the 256 colours available. 
There is one essential proviso, of course - you 
must be in a 25 6-colour mode (like mode 15 or 
mode 28) before attempting to create rhe default 
sp rite. The mode of a spri te is parr of rhe 
information rhat is saved with a sprite, so if rou 
create or use a sprite from a 16-colour mode, it 
remains a 16-colour sprite even if you load it 
into a 256-colour mode, and you will still see it 
in its correct colours. 
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The same is not true in reverse. If you create a 
sprite in a 256-colour mode, with the Colours 
window open on rhe screen, and then change to 
a 16-colour mode, you will find rhar the Colours 
window changes as well. Instead of 256 colours 
you wi ll see only 16 colours, though these will be 
repeated many times in the Colours window. 
This is whr, if you load a 256-colour sprite when 
you are in a 16-colour mode, all the colours look 
wrong, and the image as a whole looks distinctly 
feeble. Change to a 256-colour mode, and th~ 
image will be revealed in its true glory. 

Another po int to note is tha t regard less of 
whether you choose a 16-colour mode or a 256-
colour mode, the Desktop always uses the same 
16 colours, the Desktop palette. Although it is 
possible ro change the Desktop palette, as I 
ment ioned las t month , Acorn has a lways 
strongly recommended chat all software stick to 
the same standard palette. So window borders, 
menus, ico ns ere. a lways look th e sa me 
rega rdless of which mode is being used. 
However, programs have access ro the whole 
palette of colours, which is why applications like 
Paint, Revelation, ProArtisan, Atelier ere. can al l 
displ ay 256 diife rent co lou rs inside their 
windows, and the same is true of programs 
which run outside the Desktop. 

256 COLOURS IN DETAIL 
After those generalities let's have a look at 256-
colou r modes in a little more detai l. In fac t, 
t here is quite a curious anoma ly when 
comparing 16 and 256-colour modes as we shall 
see later. As last month's article showed, a 16-
co lou r mode uses a redefi nab le pa lette. 
Instructions like COLOUR can be used to mix a 
new colour for your palette. In fact, while it is 
only possible to work with a maximum of 16 
colours at a time on screen, those 16-colours 
ca n be chosen from a total of 4096 different 
colours. The instruction: 

COLOUR n, r ,g,b 

defines a colour 'n' (in the range 0 tO 15), in 
terms of levels of red ('r'), green ('g'), and blue 
('b'). Each of red, green and blue can be at one 
of sixteen levels, so the total number oi possible 
colours is: 

16 • 16 • 16 ~ 4096 

Each pixel on the screen is represented by eight 
bi ts of memory (giving a maximum range of 0 ro 
255), and all numbers used by the curre nt 



Archimedes range, when referring co colour, are 
8-bit numbers (also in the range 0 to 255 ). 
However, because of cornpacibilicy wich the old 
BBC micro, Basic also uses one bit to determine 
whet her a co lour is to be used for the 
background or the foregro 1111d, so the range of 
values for colours is reduced to 0 to 127. 

So how do we manage ro get 256 colours? Jn 
fact this is dealt with in rwo separate stages. First 
of all, if we arc in a 256-colour mode, we can 
use the same Basic instruction~ as before ro select 
a colour, the instruction COLOUR 11 for rexr, 
and the instruction CCOL 11 for graphics . 
However, in a 256-colour mode the value of 'n' 
can be any number in rhe range 0 ro 63. Because 
parr of the number is used co indicate foreground 
or background there isn't enough room ro 
specify a range of 0 to 255 and get 256 colours 
direccly. 

Here's a short Basic program which you can run 
to see whar rhese 64 colours look like: 

10 MODE 15 

20 FOR colour=O TO 63 
30 GCOL colour 
40 RECTANGLE FILL 256 , colour*l 6,128,16 
50 NEXT col our 
55 REPEAT UNTIL FALSE 
60 END 

Refer to my notes from last month if you need 
guidance on how to enter and run this program. 

The colours which you will see displayed on the 
screen range from grey at the bonom (colour 0) 
to whire ar rhe cop (colour 255). To get from 64 
ro 256 colours, Basic on the Archimedes uses an 
additional keyword, TINT, which can add one 
of four levels of 'brightness' or white to the basic 
colour, these le1•els usuall y bei ng given rhe 
numbers 0, 64, 128 and J 92 (i.e in the range 0 to 
256 in steps of 64 ). 

Our second program, an extension of the first, 
illustrates this fairly simply by displaying all 256 
colours on screen as four columns (representing 
rhe four levels of rinr) by 64 rows (representing 
the 64 basic colours): 

10 MODE 15 

20 FOR colour=O TO 63 
30 FOR tint=O TO 192 STEP 64 
40 GCOL colour TINT tint 
50 RECTANGLEFILL 

256+tint*4,colour*l6,128,16 
60 NEXT tint 

70 NEXT colour 
75 REPEAT UNTIL FALSE 
80 END 

Interestingly, it is .the last of the four columns 
which is the same as that produced b)• the first 
program (maximum amount of tint). What this 
tells us is that in a 256-colour mode, if we 
choose ro omit the TINT va lue, the resulting 
colour is the same as we would have obraincd bv 
using TINT 192. The colours range from a grey 
co pure white. In the first column of the display 
(which uses TINT 0) rhe colours are much 
darker ranging from pure black (GCOL 0 TINT 
0) through to off-wh ite. If you want to try 
writing your own programs using 256-colours 
rhen you 111ay fi nd the resulting display helpful in 
derermining the colour number and tint fo r any 
shade. 

So what is the anomaly berween 16 and 256 
colour modes which I referred to before? Well, if 
you remember, in a 16-colour mode you could 
mix your own range of colours (in rcchnical 
rerms define your own palette) so that the 16 
colours chosen could be selected from a total of 
4096. 

In the 256-colour modes Acorn has se t the 
pa lcne so that GCOL (or CO LOUR) together 
with TINT will work as I have described. So 
th e 256 colo urs di spl ayed by my second 
program are the onl y colours normally 
available in these modes. \V/e can't choose to 

modify the palette and work with a different 
ser of 256 colours. I'm not saying the palette 
cannot be ed ited at all, but Aco rn do n't 
recommend it, and if you do, rhe consequences 
are precty unpredictable as you cannot change 
just one colour in isolation. The moral is to 
leave well alone and stick with the 256 colours 
Acorn has provided. 

As you will appreciate from all rhis discussion, 
colours on the Archimedes arc a bit of a mess. 
Whar seems quite good on paper turns our to 
be more restrictive and difficult ro use rhan we 
mighr wish. Thar's partly the consequence of 
rhe need Acorn felt, when designing the first 
Archimedes, to maintain comparibiliry with the 
original BBC micro which was first released a 
little over 12 years ago. No wonder Acorn felt 
ir was time to enhance the colour ca pabilities 
of the Archimedes range with its new R 
Rise PC! 
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applications like Pendown, and music packages 
(Maestro) were all available ro rhose raking part. 

For the benefit of teachers and parents Mark 
Sealey reports on a major educational 
initiative which has received high praise. 

Perhaps rhe most imporcanr aspect oi rhe work, 
which ran over the school yea r 1992/93, was 
that those involved were developing and writing 
their own multimedia applications (using Oak's 
Genesis) for a purpose: fo r orhm to use in the 
fu rure what they had produced. 

WRITI G FOR A PURPOSE 
For example, each year a group of pupils from 
the lsambard Bru ne l Midd le Sc hool visi ts 
Minsread Srudv Centre in the New Forest. For 
Project Ho ri ;on rhey bega n a multim edi a 
database on the Centre. They may never need ro 
use this again themselves once their work on rhe 
stay is completed. Yer successi1•e pupils who visit 
rh is same spot certainly wi ll , as they will draw 
on ir in all their work ior rhe week. Thcv wi ll 
add to ir in rum as they discover new asp~crs of 
li fe away from their school's qu ite diffe rent 
environment in Portsmouth. 

Figure 1. 
Shadow 

application 
from Caius 
Hill School 

NTRODUCTION 
Vision is nor just rhe name of the business 
pa rk where Acorn has irs headqua rrers near 

Ca mbridge . The company also has a vision 
which ir believes should drive developments in 
information technology in education. Jusr such a 
visionary project jumped off rhe page and hit 
everyone between the eves last November. It was 
rhe iaunch of Project Horizon, a first, yet major, 
collection of work rhat epitomises aspects 
of Acorn's vision in practice, carried om 
by Hampshire swdems and teachers. 

•td V.\'fll 1t1h1\.l,..:l>m~llJ',11ml lo-"" " 
h:.111r~ nk•.il anJ m ti..- "1' v.1r. .111 
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This important initiative was co-ordinated by rhe 
Hampshire Microrcc hno logy Cen tre with 
substantial supporr from Acorn. Ir was designed 
by a ream headed by the then Inspector for IT in 
tha t county, Gra ham Beavis, and executed by 
children and colleagues fro m over 40 schools 
and colleges under the leadership of the Centre's 
Direcror, Martyn Wilson, Project Co-ordinator, 
Tony Cox and his Deputy, Maureen Gooding. 

AIMS OF PROJECT HORIZON 
The project leaders wanted to extend the use of 
multimedia in schools, and explore some of its 
potential fo r education. 

This would include, of course, the use of CD
ROMs as resources in their own righL But it 
went much much further: sound equipment such 
as rh e Oak Reco rder, wo rd processing 

Figure 2. 
An adventure with Freddy the Frog from 

St. James, Emsworth 

The material that emerged from Horizon stands 
as an example of the best educational practice. 
Parents who wish ro see how IT could be used 
purposefully in their pupils' own schools could 
do a lot worse than acquire rhe CD6ROM (see 
below) and browse through it fo r themselves. 

SCOPE 
There was no overall theme to rhe pro ject, in 
which ALL Hampshi re schools were invited to 
be involved. Ir was decided, instead, to look at 
the processes of crearing mulcimedia appl ications 
from an educarional point of view. Schools were 
left with an enti rely free choice of subject matter 
for their own contribution. 

The multimedia applications which resulted were 
ro be in tune wirh what fi tted in best wirh local 
circurnsrances and accorded most closely with 
each school or college's historical strengths. 
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Although there was often a strong local bias, other 
topics included ones ro reflect local business, basic 
numeracy and literacy, and the pupils' own designs 
for areas of life that interested them. For example, 
the top juniors at Balksbury, Andover worked on 
their 'ideal' theme park, while Cams Hill School 
worked on their Shadow application - see figure l. 
There were adventures and simulations (such as 
Freddy the Frog from St James, Emsworth - sec 
figure 2), as well as guides to 'our school', 
minibeasts and other areas of science, field trips, 
and international or historical topics. 

rMaUhl)W lh4 pig w o.uldni c;ome 1ol!lten wecoUiid 
[him He brok~ 1h11 lo!lee 

Figure 3. 
Pe te rsgate's record of their w ork 

HAMPSHIRE AND HORIZON 
Very early in the history of the Archimedes, the 
Ha1~pshi;e LEA took tl;e decision to standardise 
on Acorn machines in all of its 600-odd schools. 
Indeed, it is a county where much interesting 
work has always gone on in educational IT. 

By the start of the Autumn Term l 992 Cox and 
Gooding had begun to 'sell' Horizon to some of 
their colleagues in the County. Using Campus 
2000 and Jinks with the Hampshire 
Microtechnology Centre in Portsmouth, those 
willing to participate were identified, contacted 
and briefed. Everyone joining was told that they 
would receive technical (and moral) support 
throughout the project's life. 

Cox recalls that "by November people were 
coming back with ideas for projects and it started 
to snowball". During the early spring of 1993 
seventy teachers rook part in INSET (formal 
training) sessions ro different levels, depending on 
experience. It quickly became obvious that, while 
the willing were many, the experts were few. 

THE RESOURCES 
The ream bought so me fourceen A5000 
computers with both 80 and 120 Mb hard discs 
and multiscan monitors, four Canon Ion sti ll 
video cameras and digitisers a II for short-term 
loan as and when schools needed them for a 
specific part of their individual project. 

Genesis was the main authoring package. It was 
used in a number of ways varying from rhe simple 
and immediate (Petersgare's record of their work, 
for instance - see figure 3) to the more complex; 
some pupi ls even learnt the Genesis scripting 
language as a 'stretching exercise'. 

VARIETY 
What about the eventual outcomes? Over sixty 
applications were produced by pupils and srudenrs 
from all key stages as well as others by teachers. 

These were all gathered onto a CD6ROM 
which was launched at this year's BETT 
show in January. Ir is available from the 
Hampshire Microtcchnology Centre at 
Connaught Lane, Paulsgrove Porrsmouth 
P06 4SJ (rel. 0705 378266, fax 0705 

Figure 4. 

379443), and costs £19.99. · 

A project on 
the Romans 
from Peel 
School near 
Gosport 
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lhtrt uu ver~ httlt daMgt. 
the rusoA t choost to 1 lvt htrt, in sptlt 
of \ ht dtn!fr, 11 lh•t the soil hso rich 
wath ,. nJRV nutr1e:nh. t can usuall'J ttl 
• good Pritt for the crops thol I !rt•. 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
Project Horizon is, by all accounts, a significant 
initiative. Ir shows the technology and what ic 
can do in a very positive light. It is an example of 
some of the BEST work that can be undertaken 
by pupils of all backgrounds and abilities, and in 
schools adopting a very wide range of 
approaches to teaching and learning. 

Figure 5. 
Consequences 
of natural 
disasters from 
Alverstoke 
Junior School 
(Gosport) 

Where pa ren rs and/or non-specia I is ts need 
co nvi ncin g of rhe power of inform atio n 
technology in education and its facility to 
enhance and move learning forward, R 
this is a splendid place co srart. 
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Vision for 
the future ... 
the ne-w-

• generation 
FREE supplen1ent offer 
for RISC User readers: 

This special 16-pagc booklet from NCS explains 
the philosoph y behind Acorn's new generation of 
RISC P C's and gives in-depth technical information 
and photographs of the new hardware and software. 
Our experts describe in detail all aspects of ihis 
powerful machine's capabil it ies: 

~ the interfaces 

.. fu ll technica l specifications 

... speeds, including ARM 600, 700 and 800 

Take a look at N CS prices 
- free ARM700 option. 

ncs 
NORW I CH COMPUTER SERV I CES 

Acorn Specialis ts 96a Vaux ha ll S tree t , Norwich R2 2SD 
Telephone 0603-766592 F a x 0603- 764011 

~" Y'"' l><o bookl<' ' Vioio" '"' ''" f,.,~,h= " ""'""""'"· ''"'~'""'I''" ' ,.,J ""'= orwich Computer Services, %a Vaux hal l S treet , :Norwich R2 2SD, or ring 0603 766592. 

~H ill(' 

Address 

Acornl 
AUTHORISED EDUCATION DEALER Postcod1· ----------------

L_ _ _ _ 

l 

t 
I 
I 
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he launch of che Rise PC is exciting news for 
all Acorn users, buc how will ic affecc che 
world of Public Domain software? There is 

no fundamenta l reason fo r PD software not 
working on RISC OS 3.50. However, che new 
version of RISC OS rends to show up any laziness 
in programm ing or the use of illega l or 
undocumcnred techniques. Wich rhe help of Acorn 
commercial software developers have spent recent 
momhs making sure that their softwa re works 
properly, but PD authors have not had this 
opportunity and so many programs may nor work 
enrirely as expected on che new machine. 

If you come across PD software which no longer 
functions properly on the Rise PC, write co chc 
author including a disc and SAE and ask if an 
update is available. Over time, PD software will 
become availahle which makes use of che new 
facili ties such as the high performance VIDC20 
graphics subsystem and improved memory 
managemenr. 

Whac abouc che Arch imedes? People will be 
using these machines for a some rime to come, 
and so there should be no shortage of PD 
software for them. Mose new software will still 
be written to work on the current Archimedes 
range, although if you arc sti ll using RISC OS 
version 2 you rea lly should consider upgrading 
co the newer version 3.1. Some of the software 
mencioned in this article wi ll univ run on the 
more recent RISC OS vers ions. · 

RISC PC NEW LOOK? 
Sad ly it isn' t possible ro upgrade you r 
Archimedes rn RISC OS 3.50, but you ca n 
certainl y make it look and fee l more like the new 
Rise PC Desktop. The main thing co do is obtain 
a copy oi Acorncs NewLook disc which was 
given out at the Acorn World Show last year. It 
was also included with chc RISC User 7:2 disc, 
and is available from Acorn dealers and some PD 
Libraries with permission from Acorn. 

PALETTE 
A replacement for Acorn's Palette Uti lity has just 
appeared from the prolific PD group Doggysofr. 
Simply called Pale/Le for maximum confusion, 
this program takes over from the Acorn util ity 
with many useful features, including hockeys for 
changing screen mode, optional Deskcop clock, 
optional screen saver with pretty effects and 
se1·eral different ways of displaying the various 
modes. Although nor the same as Acorn s new 
Display Manager it offers many useful facil iti es. 
Palette is acrually Shareware, so if you use it for 
more than a month a small registration fee of £5 
must be paid co Doggysoft. 

With the advent of the Rise PC, Simon 
Burrows takes a look at the latest and best PD 
software which will help you on your way. 

TASK KlLL 
How often have 
you been in th e 
middle of so me
thing impo rtant 
when a prog ram 
has crashed, 
freezing the resc of 
the machine? 
Acorn's new 
Watchdog utility 
in RISC OS 3.5 0 
can help with chis, 
but severa l PD 
eq ui vale nts a re 
available for older 
machines, written 
by a va ri ety of 
authors including Hugo Fiennes and Doggysoft. 
Tw!i have been wricren by che latcer. Quitter is 
very simple and kills off the rogue task when you 
press a special key combination; and TaskKill 

Palette Setu 

Image 
processing 
with Im age 

Clock Options ;-1 -------~ 
Iii Open clock on startup 

X position: IO~ Y position: IC 18!] 

llidth: 00 Height : m 

which is more co mprehensive and lets )' OU 

perform ocher actions when particular hockeys 
are pressed, such as grabbing screens and saving 
them to disc. 

The Pa le tte 
application 
from 
Doggysoft 
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RISC user Public Domain Library 
Our Public Domain discs contain as near as possible to 
800k (and not less tbau 700k). Each disc indudes a 'Read 
Me' file, and instructions arc included with the programs. 
The discs arc offered as seen and arc available to RISC 
User members only for the price of just £1.60 each. 

I PUBLIC DOMAIN SPECIAL 

Thm discs are still a~~!;};,~;,,~,~~ price of£ I. 60 (i11<. 
I 'A T 11111/ pC-p). PDX I 

POX! D raw Plus Ex1ended Draw 
Label Label pnnting 

POX2 AddressD Addres. labels 
AGP Adv;mced graph plotter 
Daily Screen clock 
Draw Cross Cros,word generator 
Memphis llAM filing system 

PDX3 ArcFS Decompression urility 
Rise BBS IJullctin IJoard sysccm 
Impulse II lmcr-rnsk communication 

PDX4 ArcFS Dccon1prcssion miliry 
PVray Ray 1racing 

PDX5 Hangman Classic game 
Interface Clm1c Wimp display 
M enus Wimp menu editor 

PDX6 SuperGram Sophancated anagram finder 
PDX7 365 Days l'hough1 of the day 

Dissi D1sa,sembler 
Eaz.icopy Disc copier 
FileTree Analyses directories 
FileUtils Icon bar urilities 
GateKeeper Viru\ protc.'ction 
lconMatch Pclmanisrn game 
lntcrfcro Virus protection 
Links SofL w;1rc application links 
Manager I )isc indexing 
Menon Apphca1ion launcher 
PackDir Fill' compaction 
QMC Mod<' change milicy 
Scanner Virus prorecrion 

PDXS AIM Image proce:.sing 
POX9 Pro cess l111.1i:c processing apphcano1h 

T ranslator 
Creator 
Grey Edit 

PDYl Powerbase l).nab.1sc Management 
PDY2 Out to Lu11c h Scrcl'n saver 

KeyWindow O n-screen keysrrip 
TempJEd Tl'mpb tc editor 
Menon Application launcher 
BlibTI 13asic V library management 

POY3 Z ap Text editor 
ArmSI Speed mdexer 
ArcTools 50 siar commands 
Glazier Template editor 

POY4 D em oFX Graplucal effects 

PDY5 
PDY6 
PDY7 
PDY8 

T ertis CJa,,ic game 
Dinosaw Game 
Son ofGyrinus Game 
Lemings Game 
Games Collec t io11 1 
BalJCamc, PV _ Li fc, Racer, ShootEmUp, 
MineHunt, IJill ion, PbnetLand, dar ts. Ta ipei 

PDY9 Games Collection 2 
Yatzy, Solitaire, Nou~htEx, MastMind, 
Bloxcd. CTl'1ris, Merri lls 

T11e sofimirc 011 PDX I to PDX5 11\tS described i11 RISC t:ser 5: 7 
IJ1111t 1991). PDX6 1111d PDX7 1mr coi>trrd i11 RISC l'ser 6:3 
1Ja11! Ftb 1993), PDX8 i11 RISC l'm 6:7 1)1111e 1993/, PDX9 
i1t RISC l'm 6:9 (A•\~IS<p 1993), PD}'/ to PD)'4 i11 RISC 
L'srr 6:8 f111h• 19931. ,,,,J PDY5 10 PDY9 i11 RJSC Vsa 7:3. 

PDZ I - FontMgr (font manager). FYEO (displayer for GIF 
and JPEG files), Mole (molecul ,1r 111odcl\) , Process (image pro 
ce~sing for 256- colo ur sprite~) 

PDL - BeepE rror (assign \Ounth to error messages), 
FontsPlus (fonc manager), MiniH o und (cut down Dktionary 
and thesaurus based on Wordl-lound). Savio ur (auto-save facili
ty), Quitter and TaskKill (both for terminating active t~k') 

PDZJ - Image (image 
processing up to 24-bit 
resolutio n), MultiScrn 
(up to ten differem 
I ksktop displays) . 
Palette (mode chang
er, Dl',ktop clock. 
\Crecn saver. ere.) 

PD7 -t - Examine 

(magnifier Desktop di~
play), TemplEd (template c.'ditor), QMC (quick mode changer) 

PDZ5 - Set o f three discs cont<1i11ing GNU C and C++ com
pilers (available only as a set o r th ree r<i r £4.80 inclusive of 
VAT, p&p) 

PDZ<> - Set of five discs containing the fu ll WordHound suite 
of dictionary plus thesaurus (av.1il.1blc only as a set of fi \·e discs 
for £8.00 inclusive of VAT. p&p) 

.\fem)' if rlirsr t1J•pli«11io11s were drs<ribrd 111 11uln· df1c1i/ bi• Si111011 811rroll's 111 

lus "11es1 PD Slln't' }'. Selcrt a11d Collw, publislm/ 111 RISC L'scr 7:6). 

PD LIBRARY CHANGES 
The R ISC User Publi c Dom:l in Softw.1rc Library is being reorganised. 
A l.1rgc 1111111ba of the less popular items will be removed from the 
libr.1ry after 3 lst May 199-1, but will sti ll be av.1ilablc ac 1he scandard price 
of ,Cl .60 inclL1'ivc u11 til then. The discs affoctcd arc: 

PD01-PD11 Sou11dT r.1ckcr tunes 
PD12 Sound .md graph ic~ demos 
PD l 3 i>roJcClor .ind 'ix films 
PD 14 Studen1 register 'Y'lcm 
PD16 M.lcstro tune~ 
PD 17 T rich .rnd novclncs 
PD18,PD33 Ray tr.long 
P D2 t -PD27 Demo, 
P028,PD31 Util111e' v.1m>u' 
PD32 Fortune cookies 
PD36,PD37 Demo' 
PD40 J ukebox and T r:lckcr wnes 
PD42 Demos 
PD43 Coconiscr :lnd tu nes 
PD44 Frac1al generation 
PD46,PD47 Jukebox/Tracker lllncs 
P048 Uambui lc game demo 
P D52 U1ilitic' 
PD54,P055 Utilities 

Afi11/ lis1 of PD softivare is a11ai/able i11 re11m1for a SA E f rom 
n r t",... n . 1 . • .4 ,. ,., .,.,. ,,.. r r n r ,. •fl .. .. • .. ,. 



IMAGE PROCESSING 
The graphi c~ faci lities of rhc Rise 11( are superb. 
bur even rhe oldest Archimedes machines are 1•erv 
capable of di,plaving and handli ng graphics. 
ln1.1ge i\ ,1 brand new image processing package 
from well-known aurhor Ian Palmer. who wrote 
rhc \X'ordHound thesaurus pacbgc. Image can 
load picture files in various formats. including 15-
bir and 24-bit sprires, Clear files. PBMPlus, GIF 
and .JPEG. These files are held within Image ro ful l 
24 hit ,1ccur<1cr, id ea l when hig h qua li ty 
procc,~ing is required. The proce~sing fociliries arc 
dil'idcd imo groups, for example colour conrrol 
operation,, \o-called kernel operations including 
sharpening, soitcning and noise rcmm·,11. resizing, 
rotating, picture merging and .1lrer,1tio11 of masks. 
Various rool~ are included for painting, alchough 
Image is prima ri lv intended fo r roud1ing up and 
addi n!-( to existing pictures, l'<Hhcr than creating 
new ones from scratch. 

\X'hilc looking at graphics manipulation 
pa~k.ige\, rhere .ire rwo ocher' which should nor 
be mi,,ed: Process b1· Henrik Pedersen (see rhe 
seric> \forking 111it/J i1m1ges RISC User 6:9), the 
author of Orega n's !vlorphcm, package, and 
r YFO (for Your Eyes Only) by Frank Lyonnet 
from Fr.rnce. Process is a powerful 256-colou r 
sprite procc~sing and manipulation package wirh 
a large number of facilities for improl'ing and 
procc~'ing picture~. and FYEO i~ .rn exceeding!) 
ias1 di,player program for rhc indmtry-~candard 
CIF ,111d JPEG format files. The JPEG displa)· 
rou tin e~ arc based on re lease fo ur of the 
Independent JPEG Group's work. 

MulciScrn 
Do you \Ollletimes wish for a larger Desktop, or 
char you h,1J two computer~ ~1de by side so chat 
1·ou could h.wc ma111· differcnr windows open a1 
once without then becoming durce red? 
,'vlultiScrn 111· ~1ichacl Elli> i~ a useful little uti litr 
which :i llm~s you to have up to ten differe1;t 
view;, of the RISC OS Desktop stored in 
mcmnr)' . ,1nd eac h 1·iew can be disp layed 
scparardy or all ten simuh,rneously. le nearly 
place' rcn linle icons along rhc rop of che icon 
bar, and clicking on each effecci,·el" clears all 
window\ on ~crecn, allowing )'OU to open new 
windo11'\. Clicking on the icon for rhe original 
screen toggles back all of rhc origin a I windows. 
Ir sou n d~ complicated but in reality is very 
simple and useful. 

C & C++ COMPILERS 
~ lo\'ing onto someching for serious progranuner~. 
a ream of people including i111on Callan has 
com·ertcd the Free Software Foundation's G\ TU C 
and C++ language com pile rs to RIS C OS. 
A1•ai lablc on a wide variety of di ffe rent computer 

plmforms. the~e compiler' arc 11·cll respected a~ a 
bcnd1111ark in co111pilcr design. It is believed tlw 
Acorn will be rdea~i ng its own Ctt wmpiler Inter 
this l'e,1r, but fo r the mo111em this is the onh· C++ 
comi1iler al'ailable for rhc Archimedes, ;llld ir i~ 
Public.: Domain a> well. rhe lll<tin dra\\'back is 
e,he of u5e; chese pacbgl' arc intended 

All the PD Software 
referred to in this 
article is now 
available in the RISC 
User PD library • see 
page opposite for 
details. 

for experienced programmers ll'ith 
experience of Acorn progra111111ing and 
preferably experience of programming on 
other platfor ms <IS wc ll. Nov ice 
progra111mers should opr for the well-

.... Beep Error setue 
Error nessage: SattPle nane: 
RDFS ·~ f), Attention -
Access viol at ion ..... 800800 
ADFS in use .... , , ll t.'1•11• 

llorkspace corrupt Scotty 
Already exists T1nellast in 
Anb1guous disc nartt> lladdyaknou 
Bid COMand 
: P-11 • 1 

Bad ~rive Q ! Q ~~ ... .. ,.. " '" - -Cancel 1 Ap~ 

doculllented and casy-to-U\C colllpilers which .ire 
commerci,1lh· a\•ailablc. Nc1ercheless, if mu kno11 
whJt you <~re doing, rhe\e packages' arc 1·l'r)' 

. ~ liillI:l ~J ~J 12,ll _ _i -· 

HardD1sc :1 :8 Apps RAH BeeBug 

powerful and worrh getting your teeth into! A 
hard di~c and 41\lh RAl\1 arc mcnrial, although 
it i possible roger away with nib RA\1 u>ing 
chc \'ircual Memory ')'~rem dc,·clopcd by :'\ick 
Smith ,rnd Brian Brum11 ick. A full Ut IX srnern 
library is a1•ai lablc, along with the po1~crfu l 
Drlin k link er written br David Danie l> 
mentioned in rhc C Notebook of RISC User 7:3. 

Setting up 
Beep Error 
sounds 

Creating 
molecular 
models 
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TV SPLITTER CABLES 
FOR THE CLASSROOM 

A complete and Inexpensive range of 
cables is now available - designed in association 
with Acorn Computers Ltd - to allow any Acorn 
computer and monitor to be connected to a 
classroom TV. 

Classroom demonstration software (such as 
Autograph) ideally needs a large screen. Many 
classrooms already have a TV for video playback, 
and most TVs now have a SCART connection at 
the back: this gives a bright, crisp Image using 
the R•G•B signals directly - and you can write on 
the screen with a white-board marker pen. 

0 3m SPLITTER CABLES: 
computer - teacher's monitor - TV 

TYPE 1: 15-pin to multi-sync monitor £16 
TYPE 2: 15-pin to medium res. monitor £16 
TYPE 3: 9-pin to medium res. monitor £16 

O 3m TV connection only: 
TYPE 4: 15-pin (eg A3010) to TV only £12 
TYPE 5: 9-pin (eg A3000) to TV only £12 

Type 5 may not work with some TVs - use: 
TYPE 6: Acorn "Active Scart" lead [1.5m] 

+ 9-pin extension lead £39 

Further details (requisition orders accepted): 

EASTMOND PUBLISHING Ltd, 
33 West Street, Oundle, 
Peterborough PE8 4EJ, UK 

Te/:0832-273444 Fax:. 0832-272760 
Co11tact: Douglas Butler 

MOLE 
Teachers and Chemisrry students may find Mole b)' 
Simon Kilvington ver)' useful. Mole is a program to 
edit and display molecular models. These can then be 
saved as sprite or Draw files, or rendered to give a 
more real istic thrce-d i111ensiom1l image which can then 
be saved as a sprite. Numerous options and sample 
files are included along with fu ll documentation, 
potentially making this a very useful application. 

Beep Error 
BeepError is a fun application written by Piers 
\Xfombwell. It allows samples to be assigned to error 
messages. lnsread of a plain beep when an error 
message is displayed, you can have a particular sound 
sample played, either one of your own or one of those 
supplied with rhe package. HeepError lists all of the 
possib le error messages, and all of the samples 
available, and allows you to assign samples ro any of 
the error messages. It is potentially useful in Special 

1eeds environments where the visual stimulus of error 
messages can be hacked up wirh appropriate sound. 

FONT MANAGEME T 
The new RISC OS 3.50 has a special mechanism for 
adding outl ine fonts to your computer, using the ! Boor 
application. However if you have a large number of 
fonts, it can be convenient to split your fonts into a 
number of groups, with names such as "Decorative" 
or "Acorn", with some foci lity to choose which 
groups of fonts should be avai lable to applications at 
any time. Several applications are available to do rhis, 
for example Font Mgr by Andrew Lindesay from New 
Zealand. An additional benefit of this approach is that 
if you discover a need for additional fonts while using 
a DTP package, for example, you can simply select 
additional groups of fonts and they will appear in the 
list of rhose available. 

SAVIOUR 
Saviour is a clever little application written by Jan 
Giblin of PD group ALT-irude. Quire simply it 
provides an auto-save facili ty for programs which do 
not have one built in. For example, have you ever 
spent hours producing a masterpiece in Draw, only to 
have the computer crash without a recent backup 
copy? Saviour works with any application which 
follows Acorn's guideline that the F3 function key 
should perform a Save opcrarion. The time between 
auromatic saves can be set between 2 and 30 minutes, 
and va rious other useful options are available. 

Finally, the new Rise PC is certain to appeal to 
enrhusiasts who write PD software, so we can expecr 
to see a whole wea lth of new software over rhe 
coming monrhs, making use of the new faci li ties, and 
filli ng in the gaps left by Acorn. If you come across 
any parricularly good software, please R 
send in a copy. 



SparkFS - Your last chance! 
SparkFS is a filing system that lets you use a wide range of archive files from both RISC OS 
and other computer systems, as easily as you use ordinary files in directories. As well as this, 
SparkFS is a poweful compressed filing system in its own right, allowing you to save disc space, 
and use compressed files and programs, as easily as uncompressed ones. 

Y Reads ARJ , ArcFS, SENPKarc, PackdDir, Spark, Zoo, Zip, LZH, Tar, Packit, Stuffit and 
fl Compactor archive files. 

Writes SENPKarc, Tar, Zip and Spark archive files. 
Zip fi les can be used on other machines and retain RISC OS fi le attributes. 

DES data encryption to password protect your files. 
Does UUcode, HQX, AtoB, FCET, Boo, GZip, UNIX Compress, Mac binary. 

Completely transparent access to files. Image FS on RISC OS 3. Application archives -
files that look and act like applications, but save lots of space. 

Zip deflation, gives the best compression available in a RISC OS filing system. 

SparkFS £25 (inc VAT and carriage) 
Last chance to upgrade. 

Owners of Spark or ArcFS 1.XX deduct £6.00 per program - and return original discs. 

ArcFax 1.10! 
A new version of the RISC OS Fax modem program, with major extra features. * Two dimensional data compression. Allows faxes to be sent faster (i.e. cheaper), and 

greatly reduces the disc space needed for storage. * TWAIN compliant - allows material for faxing to be scanned in directly. * Support for Class 8 - voice modems (e .g. ZyXEL) lets your computer act as a fax machine, 
an answering machine and a fax switch. "Tape" phone calls. * Voice, Fax and Data all in one program with Zmodem for file transfer. * Dozens of new smaller features and ehancements. * Standard features of ArcFax 1.0X - Class 1 and Class 2 fax modem support, phone book, 
schedules, anything you can print you can fax etc. 

ArcFax 1.10 £35.00 (inc VAT and carriage) 
Upgrade from ArcFax 1.0X to 1.10 £12 +your original disc (includes new 

manual). Purchasers of modems from David Pilling, can upgrade free. 

Communications packages 
Combinations of fast modems, ArcFax and Hearsay II. Prices include carriage, VAT and a 
modem lead - in fact all you need to get on line. New this month Multitech V32terbo (19200). 

Modem +ArcFax +Hearsay +Both 
Pace FX32+ portable Class 1 /2 V32bis £240 £260 £280 £300 
USR Sportster desktop Class 1 V32bis £250 £270 £290 £31 o 
ZyXEL 1496E desktop Class 2/8 V32bis £330 £350 £370 £390 
ZyXEL 1496E+ desktop Class 2/8 V32bis £390 £41 o £430 £450 
Multitech ZDX desktop Class 2 V32ter £230 £250 £270 £290 

David Pilling, P.O. Box 22, Thornton Cleveleys, Blackpool. FYS 1 LR. UK. 
Free Air Mail delivery on overseas orders. email david@pilling.demon.co.uk 
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Masterfile 
Powerful Multi-tasking Database 
Masterfile version 3 is the latest development in the best sell ing family of database 
programs for Acorn t'Omputers. It is fast, simple w use and provides powerful data 
management facilities suitable for home, education and business use. Included 
amongst its many features is a very comprehensive indexing system allowing data 
w be accessed in any order. In addition, subset.s may be cr·eated allowing access to 
just those records which match the search criteria. Both indices and subsets are 
updated automatically when records are added, modified or· deleted. The report 
generator allows databases to be printed in card or spreadsheet format., and 
provides full label printing facilities. 

• Fast,multi-field indexing • Import text and pictures into fields 
e Multiple subsets by simple drag operations 
e Password protection for data e Import and export CSV, TSV and 

security ASCII data files 
• Global calculations across all 

or part of the database 
e Multi-line fields 

• Optional toolbox with buttons 
to step through records 

• Calculation fields based on 
values in other fields 

• Range checking data entry 
• Card designer allowing complete 

freedom for data entry screens 
• Re-structure database at any time 
• Up to 255 fields of 255 characters 
• Field t.ypes include: text, integer, 

decimal, date, picture and calculation 

Supplied with sample databases, and a user guide 
containing a step·by·step tutorial and reference 
section describing all the facilities provided. 

Members price £48.94 inc VAT 
Please add £2 carriage 
To trade-in an earller version of Masterfile, please 
return your original di·sc to the address' below, and 
deduct £5 inc VAT from price. Only one trade-in 
allowed per order. 

RISC -~ .. ,. . ,, "' .. ..! -·",, 
- • .• ' r ;;: 

----· .. .,. <t .. .r-· developments .I! ~ 

RISC Developments Ltd. 
1,17 H;ltfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. AlJl 4JS 
Tel: (0727) 40303 Fax: ~0727) 860263 

.i Masterfile in Education 
W Masterfile 3 has been designed in conjunction with JT advisors and is 

•' J availa~~atrabl~~~~J~~~~i\':'Jeripc~o:e s;o~ J:'h: ~;t!~s~sers is ~· ~ 

rr /.f E-.~#rL.: E~1L~- ·~.£':..,"'~" 
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Latest RISC developments. 
~ Hum Disc 

GciMPANION 
NEW IMPROVED 
tESTORE FACIIl1Y 
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ard Disc Companion is the complete 
1ckup utility providing excellent 
curity for your valuable data . 
provides a suuaured approach to the 
1Cking up of hard drives lO noppy 
scs, and the recovery of files after disc 
~ure or accidental file deletion. Both 
di and Incremental backu~ are 
ppotted, and the files to be backed-up 
ignored are cho.sen using simple drag 

>erations. The entire backup 
ecificauon may be saved in a script me 
r use at a later date. A compression 
stem ensures that the data is backed up 
1ickly and efficiently. 

!W fearures in version 2.50 indude: 
Improved restore facilitie~ u~ing 
i.iandard direaory displays 
Suppott for rcmovahle drives 
Up to 30% speed increase (media 
dependent) 
Incorporates 3D-style throughout 

ICE £45 + £1.70 carriage 

HOW TO UPGRADE 
1'tl Di«: Companion 11 users may upgrade 10 
· lmcst version by reruming original di«: 
:h payment of £.5 + £.1.70 carriage. 
rd Disc Companion l usc1,; should re1um 
c with payment of .£15 + £.1.70 caniagc. 
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Easy C is a full C development syStem using a WIMP 
front-end 10 drive the compiler and linker. No 
complicated command-line sequences need to be 
learm - C programs may be compiled, linked and run 
using one single mouse cl ick. It is ideal for beginners, 
but the full ANSI compiler (n0t validated) allows it to 
handle substantial program~. 

• Easy-to-use WlMP fro nt-end 
• ANSI C compiler generates fast ARM code 
• Object code linker for linking programs 
e Automatic generation of Make mes 
• Suppons all standard ANSI functions 
• Llbrary of ha~ic RISC OS functions 
• Integrated ARM as.~hler 

• Facility to creare and maintain libraries 
• Integra1es with edi1ors using "Throwback' 
e Free Ware WlMP library DcskLlb supplied 

Now supplied with a superb debugger providing 
source/ object level dehugging, source and output 
windows, stack trace, bl'eakpoinL~. conditional 
hreakpoinL~. single stepping, variable monitoring, 
simple profiling and lots more. 

Easy C L~ supplied with a comprehensive user guide 
induding a C rutorial for beginners and a description 
of all functions provided. 

PRICE £59 • £2.70 carriage 

HOW TO UPGRADE 
Ea.'Y C users may olxain che debugger by rerumlng original 
program disc wich payment of .£10 + £.1.70 carriage. 
User of the original C Development System may upgrade 10 
the l ate.~t version of Ea~y C by returning original program disc 
with payment of .£.15 + .£2.70 ~aniage. 

~~-
RISC Developments limited 

lfEARsAY 
IMPROVED USER 

INTERFACE 

Hearsay is the most powerful general 
purpose communications package 
available on Aoom systems. 
This superb package is packed with 
powerful fearures, yet remains bo<h easy-
10-leam and inruitive to use. Now the 
la1est version (2.18) has been further 
enhanced with an improved user 
interface and 3D-style throughout. 

e Vf320, Vf102, Vf52, ANSI terminals 
• Campus 2000, Viewdata, Mini1el 
• Tektronix 4107 graphics terminal 
• Xmodem, Ymoclem, Zmodem, Kermit, 

SEALlnk background file transfers 
• Powerful script language 
• SuppottS RISC OS printer drivers 
• Number direaory with auro logon 
• Call logging 
• Macro processor & definable 

keyboard 
• SupportS most popular modems 

PRICE £75 + £2.70 carriage 
--- - - - - --~ ~ -

HOW TO UPGRADE 
Hearsay ll users may upgrade IO che la1es1 
version free-of-charge by reruming original 
program disc with an SAE. 
Hearsay l users should rerum disc with 
paymen1 of .£.35 • .t2.70 <:arriage. 

11 7 I IaU.eld Road , St. Albans, Hens AL I 4JS Tel. (0727) 843(,00 Fax. (0727) 860263 



I HINTS 
' • 

Keep sending in your hi1tts on 
anything relevant to the 
Archimedes range. And 

remember, we pay for every hint 
we publish. 

II 

ICON BORDERS 
Luke Taylor 
In RISC OS 3, when using text irnn~ with borders (e.g. 
1·alidarion ~rring ·R-'), calls to W1i111p_Setlcu11State, after 
altering the tC\t .ilso cause the border' to be redrawn. 
This can cau~e flickering, especially with outline fonts. A 
simple ~ul urion is ro use a normal rext icon inside rhc 
bordered one. 

MAKING BEST USE OF MODES 
Dr. P.H. Borcherds 
The short routine, PROC_Scree11_r,mm1eters, listed 
below, will return va lues in the current screen mode for 
the number of lines and columns of rexr, rhc number of 
colours and rhc screen size (x,y). It should be noted rhat 
the numbers of rows etc. as returned arc each one less 
than the number available (counting starts at zero). If 
you include PROC_Screen]arameters in your program, 
you should he able easily to adapt your favourite 
programs to run under the higher resolutions modes now 
available. Do not include a MODE statement in your 
program. A program called from the Desktop, or from 
!Edit will then run in whatever mode you have selected 
for the De~ktop. 

REM>ScreenParam 
PROC_Screen_Params (Lines, Colwnns, Colours, 

xmax, Ymax) 
PRINT"Lines" ; Lines,"Colwnns";Colwnns 
PRINT 11Xmax 11 ;Xmax, "Ymax" ;Yinax 

END 

DEF PROC_SCreen_Params (RBTURN Lines' RE'roRN 
Columns, RETURN Colours, RETURN XInax, RETURN 
Ymax) 

LOCAL C:DIM C(l2) 
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FOR 1%=1 TO 12 
SYS"OS_ReadModeVariable"' -1, !% TO .. C(I%) 

NEXT 

Lines=C(2) :Columns=C(l) :Colours=C(3 ) 
Xlllax=C (ll) *2 'C(4) 
Ymax=C(l2)*2'C(5) 
ENDPROC 

STREET MAPS REVISITED 
Geoff Scott 
Back in Juli' 1992, RISC User published a Draw file 
Street ~lap procmor. The following listing allows 
modifications to the original line thickness. I 
;uggcst us111g a line of thicknrn 6pts, wirh a road 
width of 12111111. Don't use a line thickness of less 
than 3pts. Use road widths of I, 2, 3 etc. (in Draw 
me'asurcmenrs) to get .1cceprnble resu lts. Avoid 
using thin lines. Colour is prcserl'ed throughout · 
rnlour code the roads. The resultant maps don 'r 
,1)11 .1p look brilliant on screen when you use 
narrow roads. To compemate )imply make sure 
tha t you use roads that arc thicker. These are the 
c ha nge~ : instead of commen ting ou t 2630 and 
2640, ir may be quicker .\11ll easier to delete them 
altogether. 

1251 ptr=drawfile\+40 
1252 WHILE ptr<(drawfile%+file 
1253 length=ptr!4 
1254 IF ptr!0=2 THBNptrl32:ptr!32/(width/4) 
1255 ptr+=length 
1256 ENDPROC 

2630 REM width=width*mm 
2640 RB!! thickness=width-thickness*points•2 

2780 ptr!32=ptr!32width/4 
2790 ptr!32=ptr! 32*2/thickness 

POSTSCRIPT CONVERTED 
FONTS 
Nigel Cook 
One murce of cheap fonts can be fou nd in the public 
domain Adobe type 1 (PostScri pt) fonts available on 
most bu llerin boards or PD discs des igned for PC 
users. Using the application T ltoF011t supplied on 
the RISC OS Apps disc 2, run Tl t0Fo11t and drag the 
.PFB file from the PosrScript directory onto the 
applicanon window. Sometimes a .AF\I file is 
included as well. If so drop this file also onto the 
application window. The characters may look alright 
in !Chars, but in use print on top of one another. If 



so, repeal as abo\·e but do nor u~e rhe .AF.\I file. For 
normal characier foncs use 'Acorn Exrended Larin ' 
from che encoding menu; for rhe symbol fonts use 
rhe 'As specified in Type I file' oprion from rhe 
encoding menu. 

WRONG MODULE CALLS 
Nigel Cook 
Sometimes applications appear (often public 
domain or free magazine cover discs) rhac modify 
normal operating S)'Stem behaviour. To do chis 
che)' often R.\ilKill one of rhe ROM modules. If rhe 
new module which rhe application loads does nor 
correcdy handle all the calls which may be made co 
1he original 1hen rh e machine may crash when 
these calls are made. One exa mple of this is a 
modifi ed vers ion of DragASprite which allows 
dragging of sprites during Filer operations. In one 
case, a modified version of DragASprite was 
loaded which rhen caused Ovarion to crash wich an 
address exception error when tr)'ing co save a 
document by dragging che S3\'e icon co a Filer 
window. This causes rhe currrnt document co be 
losr in an instant. The moral is ro save your work 
regularly. 

FASTWIPE 
Mike Williams 
If you use the Fasr\Xlipe application (see RISC User 
4:7) to wipe a floppy disc, make sure you properlr 
dismount rhe disc before trying co use rhe Free 
option from che icon bar icon menu, or ir will show 
invalid dara. 

NEWLOOK DETECTION 
Andrea Gallo 
The merhod of detecting NcwLook described by Alan 
Wrigley in RISC User 7:4 page 63 does nor work if 
NewLook is insta lled by: 

RMLOAD adfs: :harddisc.$. !Boot.ROMApps3d 
RMLOAD adfs: :harddisc.$. !Boot.BorderUtils 

from a Deskboot or Obey file wirhin the main boot 
application. This happens because rhe whole 
!Kewlook directory is nor copied, bur just the 
relevant files. As a result rhe NewLookSOptions 
variable is not set (see RISC User 7:2 page 35). An 
alternative way is ro check for the presence of the 
ROMApps3d modules, as in the fo llowing Obey 
listing: 

INewLook detection 
set Apps3d$f lag l 

RMensure ranapps3d O set Apps3d$Flag O 
If <Apps3d$Flag>=0 then echo No 3D 
If <Apps3d$Flag>=l then echo 3D is on 
Unset Apps3d$Flag 

BOOT FLAG IMPROVEMENTS 
Phil Sturdy 
1 have been using the BootSFlag tip from RISC User 
6: 7 ro prevent accidental restart since I created a 
!Boor application. Unfonunacely, a soft resec does nor 
clear the S)'Stem 1·ariables, which pm•enrs chc boor 
sequence running again. This can be solved b)' 
placing the following line in che !Boor application's 
!Run file: 

IF "<Wimp$State>''="desktop" THEN ERROR 
But note that this application cannot be run fro m 
rhe Desktop. It deals with all rypes of reset, yet 
prevents ! Boot being run by the Fi ler, rho ugh it wi ll 
nor work with RISC OS 2. The use of !Boot 
app licarion should nor be confused with the 
DeskBooc file a\·ailable under RISC OS 3 from rhe 
Task Manager. 

CUSTOMISING STARTWRITE 
Alan Mothersole 
To convert the icons above the ruler 10 JD icons in 
Icon Technology's StartWrite applica tion proceed as 
follows. Open rhc application by holding down Shift 
and double-dicking on its icon in a Fi ler window. 
Load the !Run file into Edit. Add '-d' ro the lase line 
so char it reads: 

Run <StartWrite$Dir>. !Runimage \ *O -r20 -d 
Re-save rhe !Run file. 

SrarrWrite defaults to the Primary font in 18 point. Ir 
is a nuisance if you don 't want ro use rhis fonc or size 
every rime you see it. To overcome this, again open 
the application to show rhe program files, and load 
'RESOURCES' inro Edit. Go ro che end of rhe fi le 
and gradually move up until you reach a line rhat 
Starrs with rl:d 73. Further along the line is the 
number 288. This is derived from the font size 
multiplied by 16. So ro set 14 point, change the 
number to 224 (i.e. 14xl6). 

To change the font, go further up the resources file uncil 
you get to the lines; 

nl:Primary 
n2:Primary.Bold 

Change the names of these ro the font of your R 
choice, and rhcn save the 'RESOURCES' file. 
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Thi s handy utili ty enables you ro see 
information about the modules installed on 
your system, in a Desktop window. It is 

handy for users and programmers alike, as you 
can see at a glance whether or not a system 
module is unplugged, running or dormant. 

Derai ls such as version numbers, the module and 
workspace addresses, and the SW! group name 
and base number are also displayed. Clicking 
Menu over the display window gives you the 
option to reinitialise, kill or copy the module 
into RAivl. Copying the module in to RAM wi ll 
make it run faster, especially on older machines. 
Two windows are ava ilable. One shows the 
currently available modules; the other shows the 
modules that are present in the operating system 
RO Ms and any that are in podule ROM spaces. 

by Alex Hayward 

This second window gives you the option of 
unplugging modules that you don't use or don' t 
wish to ini tialise. This is useiul in three ways: 
firstl y to mi nimise R1\ilA usage by disabling 
modules that you don't use. Secondly, you can 
reduce startup rime by disabling ROMs which 
wil l become dormant anyway, such as .Joystick 

on non-joys tick 
mach i nes. 
Finally you can 
sa feguard your 
mac hin e 
aga i ns t 
infec ti on by 
di sa bl ing 
modul es rha r 
are frequently 
targeted by 
vi ruses, Ii ke 
BBCEco11e1 fo r rn. ,,,,.,, & lf., lilrr. lllrl P.f..; ~ 
example. 

For reasons of space, this application 

If YOU are thinking seriously about 

~TATl~TIC~ 

''FIRST'' Then think 
1st and 1st Jr have enhanced specifications. 

R 

RISC OS 2 and 3 compliant. Structured Menu System. "Spreadsheet" data entry. 
Simple access to UNMATCHED STATISTICAL FACILITIES. Drawfile 

output of Graphics. Ultra-easy import and export of CSV files giving smooth 
data interfaces to other software. Automatic, context sensitive Manual. 

Mouse driven with optional keyboard shortcuts. 

Statistical content of 1stJr is highly relevant to Educational requirements. 
Upgrade paths from single tasking versions are available. 

SCHOOLS Ask about our NEW LOW COST product 1stl (site licence £ 150) 

Serious Statistical Software 
Lynwood,, Benty Heath Lane,. Willaston, 
South Wirral L64 1SD Tel. 051-327 4268 
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TURBO CHARGJNG THE . 
ACORN 1'RIN1ER DRIVERS 

Arising from the review of the Canon 
BJC-600 printer and associated 
Turbo Printer Drivers in RISC User 
7:4, there are some points regarding 
these drivers which were not 
mentioned by the reviewer. 

The Canon BJC-600 Turbo Driver 
software which I bought last year 
came with a "dongolised" printer 
cable marked "For use only with 
Turbo Driver software". It means what 
it says. Try to print from the PC 
Emulator using Word Perfect, Lotus 
1?3 etc, and all you get is rubbish, 
distributed over several sheets of 
paper. Ukewise, if in RISC OS you 
wa.nt to use Acorn's printer driver, 
quitting the Turbo Driver leaves all CC 
modules s/171 in RMA · you have to 
RMKill them to stop them running the 
print job. 

The only (unacceptable) solution is to 
change cables every lime you need 
to print something not using the 
Turbo Drivers. In my case this is quite 
often. 

The solution is simply to open the 
directory !Printers.Id.Resources. 
Modules. Hidden in there is the file 
Turbo. Loading this eliminates all the 
problems. One can then use the 
dongolised cable with any 
printer/printer driver combination 
including PC software. The who/~ 
thing works transparently, with the 
Turbo module doing any translation 
necessary to allow normal software to 
operate across the dongolised printer 
cable, as well as the Turbo Driver 
software itself. 

M.E.Hodgson 

l11is is a useful reminder; although 
no memion of this fact was made 
in the BJC-600 review, it has been 
covered previously (80 Co/1111111, 
RISC User 6:3), and was also 
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referred to in the review of the 
Canon BJ200 printer (RISC User 
6:5). The Turbo module can be 
loaded as part of a boot sequence, 
and hoth Acorn and Turbo 
primer icons can coexist on rhe 
icon bar allowing swirching 
between them as required. 

CHECK THOSE 
HEATTNG BILLS 

In view of the imposition of VAT on 
central heating fuels, I have found a 
pr<x,J~m which may be of some help. 
This 1s called Heating and is by 
OJ.Holden. The application is 
designed to calculate the heat 
requirements of a building and a8 its 
parts. There is a working demo 
version on the RISC User magazine 
disc for March 1990 (3:4) and the full 
version is still available from the 
author at 39 Knighton Park Road. 
Sydenham, London SE26 5RN (tel. 
081·778 2659) for£15. In view of the 
prospect!ve rise in home heating 
costs, might 11 not be a good idea to 
persuade the author to update his 
program, and perhaps to add a 
costing facility? 

J.T.Done 

A RISC OS PHRASE 
BOOK 

I was most interested to read your 
editorial in the last issue of RISC 
User {7:4) about Acorn's international 
activities, since I have recently 
corresponded with Acorn on a similar 
theme. 

I am currently trying to ensure that 
our own in-house programs comply 
with Acorn's new Style Guide, since 
the standardisation and uniformity 
greatly enhances the ease of use. A 
request was made to Acom for the 
preferred wordings for standard items 
in the main European languages and 
I was most surprised to find that 
preparation of such a listing has not 
yet been considered. Clearly if the 

same degree of uniformity is to be 
achieved in other languages as IS the 
case in the UK, then it would be of 
great assistance if a preferred 
translation were available. 

Chris Mills 

Thi~ is a 1·ery 1·alid point, though 
clearly Acorn has t0 consider 
ca refully rhc value of devoting 
rhe necessary resources needed. 
However, c1·c11 in the one marker 
(Germany) where it is reasonable 
to expect Acorn to take such an 
initiative the response has been 
slow. Acorn acknowledges that 
this is an issue which needs 
addressing urgently so rhat all 
rhc terms and phrases relevant ro 
RISC OS have a srandardiscd set 
of equivalents in German. 
Should Acorn be able to 
establish similar operation in 
ocher, non -English speaki n" 
counrries, it will hopefully liav~ 
learnt from its experie1ices in 
Germany. 

MACABILITY 

In Write-Back in RISC User 7: 1 you 
commented that "I wonder if an 
Apple Macintosh could do as wen, 
but then there is little criticism that 
Apple's obviously incompatible 
machine can't emulate a PC: it is 
judged for itself.· 

Actually, the Macintosh has a variety of 
MS-DOS file translators and PC 
emulatotS. The prime requirement is that 
the machine have a SuperF/oppy 
{1.4Mb) drive; an BOOK drive is no 
good. Also to buy an emulator 
appropriate to a particular model of a 
Macintosh, you can only buy emulators 
for current, or near current, models. 

The relevance of this information to 
Acorn owners is that, to transfer data 
by floppy (either way) between Mac 
and Archimedes, it is best to go via 
an MS-DOS formatted floppy. 
Although a MAC SuperDrive is 
needed, 720K or 1.4Mb MS-DOS 
floppies can be used. Is there any 
other floppy route not involving MS· 
DOS? I don't know. Be aware that 
various pieces of software will be 
needed at each computer to read or 
translate files from discs. 

Steve Buttery 



Steve lh1ctcr) raises \Ome 

intcn'.'>ting point\, brought ,1 11 
the more 1nco focu'> '' irh rhe 
.111nounccmcnr oi Acorn's new 
Rise PC range. The ~15-DOS 
format docs pro\"ldc a common 
fill' tramfcr medium which "e 
hJ,·c med oursclrcs wirh some 
succc~s. In add1rion, Compurcr 
Concept' ue kno" n to he 
working on ."111Cl-S, an 
Arch1mcJe, filing system 
de~ign ro rend/write mac 
for111a1 d1'>C~. 

File rnmpatibi lir )' is a more 
intra nsigent ~uhject. TIFF 
format~ for sp rites (via 
ChangeFSI .111d programs like 
Creator) and PostScript (from 
the printer dr ivers) prov ide 
common standards, as docs CSV 
(Comma Sep.rn1ted Value) for 
data. In nddition, ~ome software 
packages prol'i<le specific 
compatihiht} such as ArtWorks' 
Jccepr.rncc of CorclDraw and 
Adobe lllustr.nor formats, ,111d 
some sprcad,hcets recognise 
Lotu' I 23 format. 

Tim ,., not an exhaustive list 
(n1.1 l'be someone would like to 
compile one) but file 
trarn.forabil11y and compacibilicy is 
likelr to ,1.,.,ume ever more 
i111p~rc .111t proportions with 
PowcrPC from Apple and Rise PC 
from Acorn, and a general trend 
of convergence in the computer 
ma rketplacc. 

PROBLEMS WITH 
PRINTERS 

My letter in RISC User 7:3 about my 
problems with Star printers should 
confirm to Keith Vernon (see Pin 
Board, RISC User 7:4) that he is not 
the only one to suffer with this 
machine. 

You suggested that continuous 
more or less random printing was 
possibly something to do with the 
buffer present within the printer 
but this is not the case as. If 

allowed, the printer goes on 
printing totally ambiguous 
characters for ever more. My LCIO 
works quite normally on a BBC 
Master. and so one must assume 
that either the wrong connection 
cable is being supplied by the 
ASOOO dealer. or as seems more 
likely, that there is an 
incompatibility of signal pins 
somewhere. The Welcome Guide 
shows the pin signal configuration, 
and the printer manual for my 
LC10 shows a similar layout. I am 
not too well versed in these 
technicalities, but checking the two 
does seem to reveal differences 
which may explain the problem. 

In the meantime, although it is not 
a firm cure for the problem, I 
suggest that Keith Vernon adheres 
strictly to the routine of shutting the 
printer down first before switching 
off the ASOOO, and ensuring the 
printer is switched on before the 
A5000. It is the price one pays for 
switching to highly sophisticated 
equipment from fowly 8-bit 
machines. 

E.A.Allchin 

Ir is 1·cry difficult to invmigate 
indi,·idual circumstances. Last 
month. Keith Vernon soughr a 
reliahle rourine to determine if 
a Star LC24 -10 is on line. 
i\,1r.Allchin's problems concern 
unwanted and spurious 
characters on an LC-10. The 

NAVIGATOR PRICE UPDATE 
Incorrect site licence prices were 
provided for the review of 
Topologika's Navigator in RISC 
User 7:4. The primary site licence 
charge is only an extra £25 (not 
£70) on top of the basic price of 
£45, and the secondary licence is a 
further £40 (not £85) on top of the 
single user price. Contact 
Topologika at P.0.Box 39, Stilton, 
Peterborough, Cambs PE? 3RL, 
tel. 0733 244682 for further 
information. 

two arc different. However, in 
these dars of DTP etc. it is 
likcl~· tha

0

1 mrn,c printing from 
an 1\rc I'> in graphic~ printing 
mode, "here rhe bpes 
correspond ro dor parrerns on 
che p.1per. If for any reason, 
the \Jme d.11a is sent to the 
printer "hilc it is cxpccring 
text characrers, ir i~ onlr too 
easy to end up with whar 
seems like endless pages of 
uninrel ligible characters, ,1s I 
have found with Ill)' Cano n 
13.J200. 

Normall)', at the sta rt of an)' such 
printout, the RISC OS primer 
drivers send characters which 
switch the printer into graphics 
mode. Once the printer has 
reverted to text mode pa rt way 
through a print job, all 
subsequent graphic~ output wi ll 
be incorrect. There are two 
possible remedies: firstly, select 
the F/11s/J printer option in the 
Printer queue menu, or failing 
that trpe • FX2 I 3 from rhe 
command line to flush the 
computer's prinr buffer 111 

memor)'. Switching the primer off 
and on will clear the buffer there. 
Such problems can arise in using 
any primer: there is no reason TO 

'uppose that Srar prinrcrs are 
differcnr ro any other~ in R 
this respect. 

BEEBUG SHOWROOM AND 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
Until further notice the Beebug 
showroom will reverl to its summer 
opening times of 9am to 6pm Monday 
to Satulliay. Readers seeking technical 
advice are asked to enclose an SAE 
~ any written erqiry. Technical 
support is CXJl>f available on prcx:Jucts 
purchased from 8eeOOg Ltd .. or to 
those seeking advr:e oo a prospective 
purchase. Please have }UH' 
membership nllOOer to hand, ard the 
rn:;iaJ <Xder refetena3 l )QI qJel}' 
ooocems an item purchased previou 
from Beebug. 
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TOWERINC ABOVE THE REST 

~w 60% qjisco-tuW 
Don't lake: our word for il sc:c: the: rc:vh:ws an<l pn:vkws - ProArl i.san 2 has been c.:ompku:ly 

rewritten. And jusl lO show how good WC think it is WC are m aking )"OU a special o fl(!r until 3 lst 

December 1993. ~end us your program disk from Arlisan, Artisan 2 or ProArlisan wi1h a cheque 

fo r £67.50 and we will send you a full ProA.rtisan 2 pack - 1hac's a hill 50% trade in allowance as a 

thank you for supporting Cl ares in che pas1. 

\Ve haven't forgotten the rest o f ~·ou who have: not bought a Clarcs art package: in the: past. 

\X'c arc also offering you a special discoum price o f £87.;0 i f you re turn your program disc 

from one of the following: 

Atelier, Kidl'ix, 1st Paint, l'rinwArt, Painter !'/us, l111t1.gi11e, Imagery , Pbntopia. Retx•ltllinn, 

Heveltllion 2. Reuelation /Juage Pro, or cm.y otber purchased art package costing om.-r .£35. 

If you don't want to trade a packagc in then ProArtisan is still a bargain at just £135 inc V.A.T. 

Send off your cheque today 0 1· 1'i ng us wirh your credi t ca rd NO\X' on 0606 48511 

I I \ • z We accept Access and Visa 



r's nostalgia rime again at RISC User as we 
bring you an Archimedes version of the 
classic arcade machine Robots. For those of 

)'OU who did not while away your school years at 
the seas ide pushing coi ns into one of those 
machines, the object of the game is very simple: 
like so many other games of the rime, it is just a 
matter of ki lling aliens. 

In Robotix. the aliens are a group of robots 
whose singular intent is ro C<lpture and kill you. 
Being somewhat unsophisticated, the robots 
will always mo\'e towards you in a dead 
straight line. This enables you to lure them on 
tu electrodes and kil l them, destroying rhe 
electrode also. You can ea rn extra points by 
rescuing the humans who wa nder around; the 
more you rescue, the more )'OU will score fo r 
each one. In later levels you will come across 
more weird and wonderfu l ;1liens, such as 
lndestrnctible Hulks who go around collecting 
electrodes; beware because rhcy will kill you on 
contact as will rhier tank\ and missiles. Later in 
your journey, you will meet Brt1i11s. Spheroids, 
£11(orcers and manr other strange robots. You 
can kill these with your gun which fires in eight 

by Gary Lee 

directions and is 
controlled with 
the cur~or keys, 
and you can 
move arou nd 
using the mouse. 
A tab le of a ll 
timc high scores 
wi ll be saved if 
Robotix i~ ~aved 
on a writable 
disc. 

for rec1so11s of space, this applicat1011 
appears 011/y 011 tbis 111011th's 111agaz.i11e 
disc. R 
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All prices listed 
exclude VAT but 
do nor include 
post & backing. 
If in dou t please 
check by ~hone 
when p acing 
your order. 

Subscription Rates 
UK, BFPO, C h.ls 
Rest of Europe &Eire 
Middle Eas t 
Americas & Africa 
Elsewhere 

RISC User is ava ilable on lv o n subscription at the rates 
shown below. New rates for' renew:i ls come inm effect fro m 
1st May t 994. 

RISC User Renewal 
£19.90 
£32.00 
£38.00 
£41.00 
£44.00 

RISC User New 
£21.90 
£34.00 
£40.00 
£43.00 
£46.00 

Please note thar new subscrip tion rates are £2.00 more than renewals. 
All su bscriptions, including overseas, should be in pounds sterling. 
W/e a lso accept payment by Connect, Access ,Visa, Swiech a nd official UK orders are welcome. 

The programs from each issue of RISC User, together with a 
number of substantia l addi tional items, a re included on a 
monrhly .3..5'' disc. This is avai lable to order, or you may take 
out a subscrip tion to ensure rhat t he d isc a rrives :H rhe 
same ri me as rhc magazine. 

Disc Subscription Rates UK Overseas 
Six mo nths subscription £25 .50 £30.00 
T welve mo nths s ubscript ion £50 .00 £56.00 

D isc subscript io ns include postage, but you should ad d rhe appropriate ra re (sec be low) 

All issues cl re currently s till in stock except Volume 1 Issues 
4&5 magazines. All subject to ava ila bi lity. Please include 
postage when o rde ring. 

Magazine 
Disc 

Volume 1 Volume 2,3 Volume 4,5 Volume 6,7 
£ 1.00 each £1.20 each £1.60 each £1.90 eac h 
£2.00 each £4.00 each £4.00 each £4.75 each 

Post Code UK, BFPO, Europe Americas, Africa Elsewhere 
Ch.ls Eire Mid East & Packing 

l~mc ,1dd the <o>< oi p&p 
when otdeting. When 
ordering Sc\'cral items use 
the l11ghes1 pril't<:ode, plus 
hali 1hc price of m h 
subse4ue1u rode. 

a £1 .00 £ 1.60 £2.40 £2.60 
b £2 .00 £3.00 £5.00 £5 .50 
c £3.10 £6.SO £10.50 £11.50 
,,. Please use stock code 'a' when o rdering magazines a nd discs 

RRP Disco1111t RRP Disco1111t 
Priu Price 

l'AS3b ArcScan Ill 1.LS7 1 ·1.02 0093c Hearsay II 75 .00 63.75 
PALia ArcScan Ill Library Disc l 8.47 6.77 0098b .'vl asterfile 3 49.00 4 1.65 
PAL2a ArcScan Ill library Disc 2 8.47 6.77 0 108c Ovatio n 99.00 84.1 5 
PBKlb Basic Programmer's Toolkit 15 .28 12.72 0097b Playback 19.00 16. 15 
PCI IWh Cha rtWcll 25.49 21.23 l'GLTb PolyG lo t 16.98 12.72 
PD£3b DeskEdit 3 27.1 9 22.94 1406a RISC User Vol. 3 Specia l Disc 12.68 8.47 
PD EXa Upgrade from Desk Edit J 8.47 8.47 1>V4Sa RISC User Vol. 4 Specia l Disc 12.68 8.47 
PDEU1 Upgrade from DcskEdit2 5.00 5.00 PV5Sa RISC User Vol. 5 Specia l Disc 12.68 8.47 
0096 b Desktop Thesau rus 19.00 16 .15 PV6Sa RISC User Vol. 6 Specia l Disc 13.57 9.32 
OIOOb fasy C (with debugger) 59.00 50.15 0099b Sleuth 49.00 41.65 

PFDla RISC User Fonts Disc 1 10.17 8.47 0090b Srar/Epson Printer Driver 15.00 12.75 
PFD2a RISC User Fonts Disc 2 10.17 8.47 0092b TypcStud io 45.00 38.25 
PFD3a RISC User Fonts Disc 3 10. 17 8.47 PWK3b Wimp Progra mmer's Toolkit 3 18.68 15.28 
0094b I lard Disc Compa nio n 45.00 38.25 

RISC Developments Ltd, 117 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Hcrts All 4.JS Tel 0727 843600 Fax 0727 860263 
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• J\5000 RISC OS 3. ·1, 4Mb 
RA!vl, multi -sync monitor, 2x40Mb 
IDE drives, .J PJ50 printer, Turbo
Driver, PC Emulator l.8 1, Ovarion, 
Thesau rus, Inves tigator 111, 
Almanac plus 22 top games, 
origina ls in boxes, i.e. Dungeon, 
Gods, Birds of War ere. £ 1350 
o.n.o. Tel. Leeds 0532 736943. 

• Bi rds of War £20, Gods £ 15, 
Stunt Racer 2000 £15, Quest for 
Gold £6. Tel. Solihull 0564 776360. 

• PC Emulator \I 1.82 with Dr 
DOS 5 at £65, Minerva Sigmasheet 
(spreadsheet) at £20, lsr Word Pl us 
\12.0 l at £40, Genesis \I I. 10 (3 
discs) ar £50, Ovation \I I A 1 s (4 
discs) at £70, Desktop Thesaurus at 
£ 10, Atelie r Arr/Painr \/ 1.03b at 
£50. All the ahove include user 
manuals and most include origina l 
boxes. Tel. Dvfed 0239 841594 
after 6prn or wfends. 

• RISC OS 2 Programmers ref 
manuals (4 vols.) Arm assembly 
bnguage progr~n1111 ing book by Peter 
Cockerell - Oftcrs? Td. O'I0-495 214 
93124. 

• A5000 UC, OS 3. l, 4.'vlb RAM 
40Mb HD, 5.25" board and DD, 
CC Faxpack and Compression , 
FFi le, PCrn \I 1.8, RU I lard Disc 
Companion, ArcFS 2.2, Arc DFS, 
AC and RU m<1gs and discs, 
Arcscan 3, RU Thesaurus, PD discs 
£950. Tel. London 071-267 9076. 

• A3000, Acorn stereo monitor, 
4Mb RAM , RISC OS 3. 1, 40Mb 
SCSI hard disc (externa l) + 
interface, Panasonic 24pin printer, 
manuals some software, all in 
excellent condition £625 o.n.o. may 
split. Tel. Essex 081-514 5995. 

• Easiword £20, G ricvious Bodliy 
Arm £10, Blowpipe £10, Imerdicror 
II £12, Enter rhe Rea lm £10, SWI\/ 
£7.95, Chocks Away £5, Blitz £10, 
Saloon Cars Deluxe £15, Cataclysm 
£ 10, Squirre l v l.2 1 manual £4 + 
p&p (upgraded to v2), Quickshor 
Maverick 1 M joystick £ l 0, 

· Classifiieds .,. . . -· .. - · · ... -. 

Members may adve11ise their unwanted computer hardware and 
software through the personal ads column free of charge. However, we 
are unable to guarantee in which issue your advertisement will appear. 
We also accept non-members' ads at the rate of 40p per word. 

Quickshor Python 3 joystick £5, a II 
sensi ble offers considered, all prices 
are exclus ive of p&p. Tel. Devon 
0823 680 11 1. 

• Psion 3 (256k) £110, Star LC24-
10 printe r £90, Philips 8833 
monitor £100, numerous BBC 
hooks (inc. Master Reference 
manual) £20 rhc lot, Acorn DTP, 
lsr Word Plus and Logisrix £25 for 
all three. Tel. 0903 813524. 

• A3000, RISC OS 3.1, 4Mb (no 
monitor), discs and manuals £350, 
Pipedream 3 £30, Pipedream 4 £80, 
Easiwriter (2.07) £60, Superior Golf 
£10, or all fo r £500. Tel. Hens 
0462 682961. 

• J uki 6 l 00 da isywhccl printer 
£10 hut buyer co llecrs. Tel. Hens 
0462 682961. 

• A5000, 4Mb, 250Mb MD, 
software including Artworks, 
lmpression 11 , Mulrisrore and 
numerous games etc. sti ll under 
warranty, under 12 months old , 
offers?. Tel. East Sussex 0323 487700. 

• A3000, 4Mb, Userport/midi 
interface fitted, offers? Tel. 0323 
487700. 

• PRM RISC OS 2 Programmers 
Reference .\fanual £25 inc. p&p, 
index cover removed. Tel. Barnsley 
0226 206660. 

• Archimedes RGB 14" colour 
monitor AKF12 £85. Tel. North 
London 08 '1-882 2592. 

• WANTED: Clea n,complere 
copies in good condition of BBC 
Acorn User including original, virus 
free 3.5" cover discs fo r the 
following cover dares: November 
'93, December '93, will pay £4 inc. 
postage per magazine + disc. Tel. 
Essex 02 77 222 I 87 eves only. 

• A5000 Learning Curve 4Mb, 
40\tlb hard disc, M/scan moniror, 
PipeDream 3, Educational s/ware 
and games ere. Genuine reason for 
reluctant sa le £1095 o.n.o. Tel. 
Bath 0225 864526. 

• Cumana 600 CD-RO:'vl (brand 
new & guaranteed) £390, S-Base II 
Developer £150. Tel. Chelmsford 
0245 422237. 

• Acorn Desktop Pub lisher, 
complete and never used £30, CC 
ROM/RAM board with battery 
back up, manager and 2 x 32k 
RAM as new £25. Tel. Telfo rd 
0952 247783. 

• SOMb SCSI ex ternal disc drive 
wi th own PSU + '16 bit cached 
interface in own case, as new, 12 
months warranty, suitable for all 
Archimedes range £225 o.n.o. Te l. 
Plymouth 0752 364539 anytime. 

Advertisers Index 
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Desktop Carousel 

Plotting Charts and Graphs 

T 
Cf 

Displa)' your 
favourite pictures on 
rhe Desktop with rhis 
automaric carousel. Ir 
not only acts as a 
slide projector, 
allowing a sequence 
of sprites ro be set up 
and displayed one 
after the other, but it 
also allows rhe 
window, a11d the 
picture it contains, to 
be resized at wi ll. 

Two impressive 
demonscra rions 
of Plot's 
capabilities (see 
review of this 
Clares' product 
in this issue) in 
rhe form of 
Draw files ready 
for )'OU to load 
and display on 
your own 
system. 

Wimp Topics: 
Load Demo D 

7'.;:: 
\;~ 

!WimpTopic 
This month's Wimp Topic on using 
filcrypcs is illustrated wirh an 
application which shows the different 
ways in which a filetype can be used, 
and how data files wirh a recognisable 
filetype can be loaded into an 
application. 

Into the Arc: 
256-Colour Modes D 

llntoArc 

We have included two short programs, 
as listed in the magazine, which show 
how 64 colours and 256 colours can be 
achieved in rhe 256-colour modes. 

Thi i~ just one 'ff !hq best action 
games we have seen for a long 
ri nre . ..Save the human 'Pace in the 
face of 1nonumenral haza,rds in ~his 

action-pack~d block-buster. 
\Xldrten or igi na1J~.£or cofl)mercial 
publication, Rpbotix hit's just the 
right balance;'being j uS"r 
sufficiently playable ro keep you 
coming back for moi:e, time and 
rime again. 

~:..._..........,,__.;1j::!!~afffffiW - . . -... ., "" .. -=-
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it ~ !Carousel !Index 
'IntoRrc 

!HPr1nters '.~ ~ 
f3+i !PiotEg !Robotix 

!Landscape 
j, 

!Scrap 1 ~ -· Sgstferqe 1 _, §l 

!RunTi11e 
.>::::.: 

This . Sgsten 'UerbTest ·, .===:t 
£4 action.Packed . J'111PTop1c 

• 7 5 inc VAT disc costs iust 
• (Please add £ 

1 P&p) 

Logotron's n 
Landscapes ~ 
View these three phot0 quality images, 
selected from among the thousands 
supplied on the Landscapes CD-ROM 
reviewed in this issue. The images can 
also be used with the Deskt0p 
Carousel as a demonstracion of its 
capabilities - full derails on rhe disc. 

Just a Page: Track Timer D 

U~unTime 

So many people copy tracks from CD 
tO cassette for use as in-car 
entertainment, but find it difficult to 

calculate how many tracks will fit. 
This short program takes on all the 
work and makes the required 
calculations child's play. 

ArcScan Data ArcScan Indexes for this month's 
RISC User and rhe final issue of BEEBUG, Vol.12 No.10. 

!ill 
~ 

French Verb Tester 

Q Parlez vous Franc;ais? Or est ii 
un case of making do avec Franglais? 
Whechcr your interest is academic, 
vocational or leisure oriented, our 
French verb rester is sure co help in 
brushing up your knowledge of che 
language, and your English sang froid 
could be permanently transformed 
into a chanson d'amour. With choice 
of tense and user selectable skill 
levels. 

New RISC OS 3 
Printer Drivers D 

On rhis month's disc, with Acorn's 
permission, we are including the new 
version of !Primers (see rhis issue). 
This vers ion of !Printers can still be 
used with the existing RISC OS 3 
printer definition files. Next month's 
magazine disc will contain the new 
printer definicion files tO complement 
rhe new !Printers. 



The only 
Progri able 

a you 
don't have 

o ro t ___ • 
Introducing SAM - the S-Base Application Manager. 
SAM makes the most powerful RlSC OS 
database also the easiest to use. Absolutely 
no programming is required - just drag in 
a CSV file and two clicks later you can have 

ir:TIOI 1: Application Manager: S_Appl 

a working database. No matter how 
demanding your data processing needs, 
S-Base 2 will provide the total solution. 

Also new in S-Base 2: 

• Natural language Query by Example (QBE) 
for superfast access to data. 

• Enhanced multimedia support, including 
Acorn Replay Digital Video files. 

• Greatly enhanced documentation, with a new 
quickstart guide. 

• Full free text support. 
• Picture number fonnalting. 

~ ti ~ ~ r.EJ 
Files Queries Forfllats Menus Other 

~ Cofllpi le I ~ I Run 

• Around 150 new commands, functions and 
operators. 

The Developer versions also include: 

• Intelligent on-line help. 
• Drag-and-drop import of DBase III and 

Squirrel files. 

I 

• The complete source to a powerful multimedia 
application. 

: 



S-Base 2 Personal Edition - £129 • S-Base 2 Developer Edition - £249 
Upgrades available to registered S-Base users. 

For further product information, please contact us. 

I LONGMAN LOGOTRON • 
124 Cambridge Science Park, Mi lron Road, Cambridge CB4 4ZS. • Tel (0223) 425558 • Fax (0223) 425349 



f'fi" he new BJ C-600 A4 plain 
11 paper printer from Canon, 

combined with Computer 
Concepts' 24-bit TurboDriver 
software, provides a key 
component in the full colour 
revolution that is occurring in 
the Acorn world. 

AFFORD ABLE, 
HIGH QUALITY 
COLOUR PRINTING 
~ 

The printer comes bundled with the latest colour TurboDriver 
software. This provides the fas test possible print times and full 
control over half-tones. The software includes advanced grey 
component replacements and black generation algorithms to 
ensure accurate colour reproduction and good greyscales - it 
also avoids 'black flooding' that can occur with other printers. 
The package also includes: all necessary leads. start-up and user 
guide, colour documentation guide, a set of inks, DOS and 
Windows drivers and sample inkjet transparencies. 

Some of its key f ea tu res: 

• Four colour CMYK inks for the best full spectrum of 
colours including real black. 

• Separate ink cartridges for each of the colours - saves ink 
and money. It's even possible to change the ink cartridge 
part way through a page being printed. 

• Ultra fast drying inks designed specially to prevent ink 
spread on plain paper - no other colour ink-jet printer can 
even come close to the quality obtainable from this 
printer. 

• 360 dpi provides 40% more dots per square inch than 300 
dpi printers - visibly better resolution. 

\ 

• The high quality of print on plain paper means lower 
running costs than other colour inkjet printers. 

RRP.· .£469.00 + £10.00carriage + VAT (.£562.82) ._<§.; 
For 24 hi1 colour irork we recommend 4Mbyrcs RAM c,.,_\~~ 
a11d a /Jard disc. ~ ~~ 

RequiresRISCOSJ.I ~.:Y ~I 
~ ~ 

£&0£ Prices & dc•scriprio11s aff suhjc1 t to rlwmu•. Computer Concepts Ltd 
(;ADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS HP2 6EX TEL.: 0442 63933 FAX. 0442 231632 

EMAIL: fnfo@CConctpts.co.uk 


